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Dividend Declared
H A R T F O R D  ( U P I )  y 

Connecticut Nutmeg Securities 
Inc., the state’ s affiliated 
securities broker, has declared 
a $100 per share dividend dis
tribution to the state funds, 
which are its shareholders, 
p a y a b l e  Ja n .  31, s t a t e

Watergate ^
WASHINGTON. (UPI )  -  

Among the'60 pages of sub
poenas the Senate Watergate 
committee has submitted to the 
White House is a request for 
any information that might link 
F . D o n a ld  N i x o n ,  the 
P r e s i d e n f c ^ i r o t h e r ,  with 
Howard H u ^ ^  Robei;t .L. 
Vesco and earnM t t operations 
in Las Vegas and tne^ham as. 
The subpoenas give no clue as 
to what the committee is in
vestigating.

Treasurer Alden A. Ives has an
nounced.

The dividend totaling $55,000 
returned to the state the cost o f 
its entire investment in Nutmeg 
within its first 10 months of 
operation, Ives said.

Ives said Nutmeg to date has 
s a v e d  C o n n e c t i c u t  ap -  
proxitiiately 25 per cent of its 
bro k er a ge  expense  s ince 
operations began 10 months 
ago.

The d iv ide nd  r e c e n t l y  
dec lar ed  wil l  be sent to 
Nutmeg’s sole shareholder, the 
Connecticut Mutual Equity 
Fund.

T h e  S i k h  r e l ig i o n ,  a 
reformed Hindu movement, 
was founded by Nanak, who 
has been called the Martin 
Luther o f  the East.

p in e h u r St
Christmas Schedule

Open Saturday 8 a.m. W  6 p.m. ' 
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY 

Dec. 28 — 8 a.m. W  S p.m.
Open Monday 8 a.m. ’til 6 p.m.

A Tuesday holiday always puts a lot of pre'ssure, 
the Monday before, on customers and store people. 
To make holiday shopping a little easier for you, and 
to help us give you the service we want you to get at 
PInehurst...

WE WILL BE OPEN SATUBDAY
’ from 8 a .m .'til 6 p.m.
 ̂ SUNDAY

8 a.m. ’til 5 p.m.
Please note that we have extended the Sunday 
shopping time this weel  ̂ and are open all day. In
stead of frorh^B to 2.
Shop Sunday It It will hel|  ̂you with your Christinas 
shopping.
We will be open Monday, 8 a.m. ’til 6 p.m,

KORV, TURKEYS, HAMS and ROAST BEEF will be 
ready for you at our Meat Department.

PINEHURST
GROCERY, INC.

.JMAIN AND MIDDLE^TURNPIKE

CONN. SALVAGE CO., Inc. a lias The
G LO RIO US EM PO R IU M

CORNER OF HARTFORD ROAD 
& PINE ST., MANGHKTER - 649-7782 .

Hi
Dfeighho nr

We” Be 
OPEN

5:00i Sunday 
12 to 5, and Monday
10 to 5 s s :

with

FRANK ATW OOD

Children have been making 
Christmas decorations, with 
help from the staff, at the Lutz 
Junior Museum and the results 
of their handiwork â I  appear- 
in many Manchester homes.

We were there 6n Saturday 
and decided to watch the' 
making of sand candles. These 
will be burning during the 
Christmas holidays and, from 
their size, they should bum a 
long time. The candles we saw 
made wefe a good four inches 
across and three inches deep, 
shaped like bowls, with a wick 
in the center.

Steven Fish of 61 Oliver Rd., 
who was graduated at the 
University of Connecticut in 
June with a major in wildlife 
management and joined the 
Lutz Junior Museum stMf in 
October, was in charge of this 
enterjJrise. ,

Steve had provided the sand, 
scraping it up on the beach at 
Rocky Neck State Park. He 
said it was perfect sand for this 
purpose and he had dumped a 
generous pile of it on a large 
table. Two of the boys had been 
giving the responsibility of wet
ting the sand until it was at the 
right degree of dampness to be 
formed into moulds. It ought be 
just as wet as it is on the beach 
when it can be made into sand 
castles, Steve said.

L ocal Sand U nsuited
Sand from any good Connec

ticut beach would do as well, 
Steve thought, but Rocky Neck 
State Park in East Lyme is the 
easiest for him to reach from 
Manchester. The sand is fine 
and light in color.

The boys and girls, from 
fourth to sixth grades, made 
mounds of sand with their 
hands and then each of them 
scooped out a hollow in the 
center, forming a mould for 
wax. Steve had them, make the 
sides as close to vertical as they 
could and leave a little sand'^n 
the bottom.

Meanwhile, Steve was melting 
the wax in two metal Containers 
with handles for pouring and 
then heating the melted wax to 
a very hot ^50 degrees. He 
offered a choice of two colors— 
red and blue — and shook some 
powdered dye into each of the 
hot pots. The dye appeared to 
dissolve immediately in the 
wax.

The candles were poured 
without \jicks and, Steve told 
the boys and girls that, after the 
candles had cooled, he would 
show them how to make a hole 
in the center of the wax with a 
hot ice pick to insert the wjck. 
The wax melted by the hot ice 
pick would cool again, he told 
them, to hold a wick firmly in 
place; These Were special wicks 
of cotton with a fine wire in
side, more easily inserted into 
the wax block than a wick made 
simply of cotton twine.

Steve- pointed 'but that some 
of the hot wax was sinking into 
the sand before it cooled and 
hardened. This mixed wax and 
sand would form an outer shell 
for the candle which would have 
to be set in a dish of some kind 

. to be used, because some of the 
sand would rattle off.

Sand found locally is not good 
for making candle moulds 
because it contains clay, Steve 
said. . .
P e t r o l e l u m  C a l l e d

^ O rg an ic
We told Steve we had hoped to 

find the children making Christ-

A  . >.

............ .

Sand candles for Christmas are made by children at the Lutz Junior Museum. Patty 
'Tpmkunas, left, is in the fourth grade at the Bentley School and Teri Skoog, right, is in the 
fifth grade at the Green School. Handling the hot wax is Steven Fish, assistant director. 
(Herald photo by Ofiara)

mas decorations of natural 
greens, perhaps,In line with the 
subject of this column. But 
Steve pointed out that they 
w e r e  u s i n g  “ n a t u r a l ’-' 
materials, at any rate, and he 
thought we might consider the 

^wax was of o r g ^ c  origin. It is 
a petroleum perhaps
from the Arabian penninsula, 
but all petroleum is formed, 
Steve reminded us, of organic 
materials, plants that grew on 
the earth many centuries ago.

Mrs. Pat Saloom, museum 
director, was in another area, 
with some younger children, 
making edible Christmas 
d e c o r a t i o n s .  T h e y  c u t  
marshmal lows  into small  
squares,  which they Were 
calling “ snowflakes”  and they 
were using some of them to 
decorate wafers, which they 
were frosting. A loop of yarn 
was stuck in the frosting at one 
edge of each wafer, making it a 
Christmas tree ornament.

Steve Fish likes his job, 
although it is not just what he 
visualized when he studied 
wildlife management. He began 
work first, half-time, as a town 
employe at the Center for En
vironmental Educatiop, and 
Mrs. Saloom soon offered him a 
second parttime job at the 
museum. He thinks he would 
like to manage a nature center 
sometime.

He was able to help the 
chldren make sand candles for 
a charge of $1.25 for members 
and $1.50 for non-members this 
year, but supposes that the next 
time he buys candle wax it will 
cost twice as much as it did this 
year. ^

A (Christmas tree at the Lutz ■ 
Museum, because- of official 
fears of fire, is an artificial

tree, but it is decorated in the 
old-fashioned way with stings 
made of colored paper, formed 
in loops, and strings of popcorn, 
put together with n e^ le  arid 
thread.

At one of the adult workshops 
this Christmas season, Mrs. 
Saloom helped her studnets 
make birds out of pine cones', 
using a styrofoam ball for the 
head and spraying it with gold 
paint. Wings and tail were cut 
from stiff paper and glued to 
the cone.

P lants in  a C o o l R o d m
This column is written in 

front of the fireplace, on which 
we must rely to keep ourselves, 
our cats and our plants from 
freezing. Our temperature at 
home has ranged from 55 to a

high of 58 degrees when the sun 
shown oil our western windows 
Tueday afternoon. The plants 
probably do better than the peo- 
p te .  It w o u l d  ta k e  a 
temperature close to freezing 
to kill the plants.

The cats, after giving up one 
of their favorite sleeping places 
close to a radiator, have found 
that the rug in front of the 
fireplace is the warmest spot in 
the house.

We have replenished the 
supply of food for the birds. 
With their natural food sources, 
such as \ weed seeds, covered 
with ice, this is a difficult situa
tion for them and we are told 
that birds must eat regularly 
and often to stay alive.

Don’t forget them.

OPEN TO N ITE
AND

SIMMY
P.M.

TOYS
Just

TOBOGGANS
R niK im
HOCKET SKATES

BICYCLES
S H o -c o a s n s s

SKI SETS 
D o n 't  G l v e  U p .

WE’RE W a i SICCKED 
AMD READY TO SERVE YOU

CAMPING EQUIP, and 
EMERGENCY SUPPUES! t

Register For Our 6-Fo6t Senta^ 
To Be Qlven. Away FREE!

Wondermaiil’s long, 
lacypottiGoat.

FA R R ’S 2 Main a t 
643-7111

. Charqo-Maalar Bank Anwricard

She’ll wear It under all her 
holiday longs. A perfect gift In 
luxurious Antron® nylon 
taffisset. A non-cling slip with 
scallopeil l^ce trim. White. S- 
M-L-XL. lingerie,' downtown 
and’Parkade.

Main street: 

Parkade:

Store Hopra:

9:30-9:00 Mon.-Frl. 
9:30-5:30 Sat..

10-9 Mon.-Sat.

Use your Burton’s Charge CardI
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ration gasoline and to imple
ment  other  conservat i on  
measures to reduce fuel con
sumption without legislative 
authority. •

The House finally adjourned 
at 2:01 p.m. EST, and the 
Senate followed suit 53 minutes 
later.' .

Working §n Tandem
Powtf line crews were oiit in force Saturday to end the almost week-long outage in 
M anc^ter caused by a storm Sunday night and Monday morning. Shown are two crews 
frona Watervllle, Maine, who were enlisted by Hartford Electric Ught Co. to help restore 
wrvice to more than 80 per cent of its patrons. These crews were working <on Oak St 
Saturday afternoon. (Herald photo by Ofiarar̂

Crisis Bill
Put Over To 1974

WASHINGTON (UPI)  -  
Congress -adjourned for the 
year Saturday in a mood of 
weary acriinony, with the 
House and Senate blaming each 
other Emd the White House for 
President Nixon’s failure to win 
broad* emergency powers to 
cope with the energy cHsis.

The energy bill, which Senate 
D em ocra tic  Leader Mike 
Mansfield once declared must 
be passed before Congress 
could go home for Christmas, 
sank in a legislative quagmire 
during a marathon session that 
ended at 1:30 a.m. EST Satur
day.

'The House, rejecting a pared- 
down Senate compromise on 
the energy bill, refused even to 
adopt an adjournment resolu
tion during the postmidnight 
session. ■

But it rielented in early after-' 
noon, when Mansfield gave up 
the fight for passage as futile, 
and the Senate swiftly agreed 
with the House to.quit until the 
second session of the 93rd 
Congress convenes Jan. 21.

When they return nexkpionth, 
the legislators will be faced 
once again with the emergency 
energy bill that ran aground 
Friday over a proposal to curb 
windfall oil corporation profits 
stemming from the fuel shor
tages.

The President issued a con- 
^cihatory statement expressing 

regre t  that “ during this 
critical period just ahead,”
Congress had fa ll^  to give him

CLOUDY

5 Increasing cloudiness Sunday 
with highs mostly in the 30s. 
West to southwest winds 10 to 15 
m.p.h. Goudy Sunday night 
YYith chance of occasional light 
snow early at n i^ t, Iowa in the 
;20s. Partly cloudy Monday udth 
higl\s in the SOs. ProbAbiUty of 
precipitation 20 per eent Sunday 
and 40 per cent Sunday n i^t.

the authority he requested on 
Nov. 8.

But Nixon said that as a 
former member of Congress, he 
understood "how difficult it is 
in the closing ours of a session 
to obtain agreement on con
t r o v e r s i a l ,  c o m p l e x  
legislation.’  ̂ He said he hoped 
Congress would movp promptly 
to approvb a “ fa iK ^ d  effec
tive”  bill when it returns next 
month.

Mansfield criticized White 
House aides for trying to "d ic
tate”  the terms.of the energy 
bill to the Senate.

House Democratic Leader 
Thomas P. O’Neill said “ the 
White House has ..fo rk e d  
against us ever since vto went 
to conference with he Senate' 
and even in the Senate yester
day,”

In an effort to overcome a 
filibusterjed by members from 

' oil-producing states, the Senate 
eliminated the windfall profits 
section and sent a bare-bones, 
short-term bill to the House.
^. But the House refused to 
accept it, along with several 
alternatives.  Rep. H arley 
Staggers, D-W. Va., the House 
floor manager of the bill, com
plained that the Senate was 
“ using us as doormats and I, for 
one, am tired of it.”

Senate Republican Lekder 
Hugh Scott blamed the House 
for not accepting his chamber’s 
w a t e r e d - d o w n  v e r s i o n ,  
claiming “ we’ve legislated, 
we’ve passed a bill.”

‘ "The House is acting out of 
pique more than anything 
else,”  Scott said. “ It has let its 
personal feelings interfere.”  

Looking ahead. Sen. Howard 
Baker,  R -Tenn., told his 
colleagues that "we must not 
harden into po lari zat ion 
between the House and the 

*-Senate, between Congress and 
the White House.

“ When we'*come back, I urge 
that all of us put aside the. 
em otions o f the m om ent, 
dampen he fires,”  Baker added. 
“ We can’t afford the luxury of 
winning or losing.”

Many tnembera of Congress 
expressed belief that the Presi
dent already had the power to

Merry ChHatmas
Whether it’s from the East 
or the West, it’s still Merry 
Christmas in any language. 
The dolls of the world 
currently on display at Lutz 
Junior Museum are exten
ding holiday greetings in 
Ufeir native tongue. This one 
is from Switzerland, sayihg 
“ Froehlichne Weihnachten. 
“  For other dolls, see-Page 
20. (Herald photos by 
Ofiara)

/ “ d  electrical service was restored to 
m nchester’s homes and businesses late Satur
day night, although there could be a few 
stragglers, according to Roy Normen, informa
tion coordinator tor Hartford Electric L i^ t  Co.

There was still some doubt about complete 
restoration of service in the Bolton area but 
there was also the possibility this could ke 
achieved by Sunday morning.

Normen says that any home without service 
Sunday should telephone HELCO at 249-5741. 
There could be a possibility that some individual 
homes are without service, families aren’t 
home, and HELCO isn’t aware of the situation.

Thus the blaiAout which has gripped 
Manchester since the first reported outage at 
9:20 a.m. last Monday seems at an end.

Normen, former Manchester manager for 
HELCO and who moved into the area Friday as 
information coordinator during the crisis,-made 
good his claim when he first took over “ that I ’ll 
be)home for Christmas.”

Since less people were needing shelter late 
Saturday afternoon, all those except town 
firehouses were closed. The shelters were get
ting a new type of occupant, thou^, ones whose 
water pipes had burst and they couldn’t move-^ 
babk into their house or apartment.

Food stores and many other firms planned to 
open today as a convenience to the public. For 
many the cupboards are bare,’ and some will 
begin their first Christmas shopping today.

Town Manager Robert Weiss, Mayor Jack 
Thompson, Chief of Police James Reardon and 
N om en toured the tSwn Saturday afternoon for 
a first-hand look at the line crews in operation 
and prior to a press conference at the Town Hall.

In addition, they also toured the Lydall Reser
voir with the state’s adjutant general. Mayor 
Thompson said the water has receded and the 
maintenance man says the area is in good shape. 
National Guardsmen, who were engaged in a 
sandbagging operation at the reservoir Ham, 
were pulled oft late yesterday afternoon.

The guardsmen plan to spend the Jan. 5-6 
weekend assisting the town in tree and debris^

Arab-lsrai^li 
Talks Elaie 
Kissinger;

GENEVA (UPI) ^Secretary 
of State Henry’ A. Kissinger 
ended the m o s t  in ten se  
diplom atic niission o f his 
career Saturday, bouyant over

toer5 tbrtob!i''to“*Sl j»fsll™ <I.P e«P l«areiM 5r»lii

C f y S i c r

clranup following the ice storm and extended 
power outage. Weiss said town crews and 
guardsmen wil pick up any debri^ left at the 
curbside. Mayor Thompson said he hoped to 
spearhead a movement in which youth erouns 
could assist the elderly in yard cleanup.

'^•'Pmpson said that declaring 
Manchester an emergency or disaster area 
meant nothing. “ We have biren in an emergency 
situation since Monday night when the guard 
movM in. The emergency designation would 
simp^ have given us police powers which we 
didn t need,”  said Thompson.

At the press conference, Normen said the 
town responded to the crisis in an outstandine 
way. , ^

“ l a m  very familiar with Manchester’s Gvil 
Defense program and they took a lot of calls that 
were really our problems. We deeply appreciate 
the town’s cooperation,”  said Normen.

^  Also attending the conference were State Rep.
•*" Donald Genovesi and Directors Vivian Ferguson 

and Hillery Gallagher.
Prior to the session, Genovesi commented 

that most homeowners policies do not provide 
coverage of frozen pipes and other damage to a 
home which may have been caused by a power 
failure. However, he said a chedc with Connec
ticut companies reveals that they will provide 
the coverage', due to the hardship brought on - 
residents, as long as attempts were made to 
safeguard the home as much as possible.

Normen said he agreed with Genovesi that a 
better method of communication in dealing with 
a power outage is needed.

“ We didn’t anticipate that we would slip back' 
in our restoration of service due to the weather 
change during the week. Our earlier estimates 
as to when-we would have service restored were 
honest ones, based on the best information 
available at the time,”  said Normen.

He recapped the week’s activity fpr HELCO, 
dating back to last Monday morning when 10 of 
the 12 circuits serving Manchester and East 
Hartford were out. ^

“ We immediately dispatched crews but lines 
came doWn as fast as we could put them up,”  
said Normen.

“ Tuesday, there were 20 to 25 crews in the 
area and we got some of the major circuits in 
operation.

“ Wednesday,-we had circuits tp varioilTSub- 
stations; however additional storms jJrought 
rain and icing and we lost some of what we had 
gained Tuesday.

“ Thursday, we had our distribution system In, 
we split off East Harttord and set up a tem
porary service center.

Friday and Saturday, crews were working on 
feeder lines and we also brought in tree trim
ming crews,”  said Normen.

In answer to a question, he said that in the 
beginning and at certain periods of time, 90 to 
100 per cent of Manchester could have been 
without power, or the figure could have been 
lighter. “ There is just no way of knowing,”  he 
added.

Weiss said the town suffered in the early days 
of the storm because the local riews media was 
without power. “ Without them there is a total 
communication breakdown,”  said Weiss.

In answer to a question, Normen said 
Manchester’s failure to declare an emergency 
situatjpn wasn.’I  a factor in the prolonged situa
tion.

“ We requested ail the crews we could get,”  
said Normen.

Weiss said 'h e  has asked for a complete 
breakdown from HELCO on the number of 
crews working each Connecticut town for each 
day.

Mayor Thompson praised the directors and 
others who labored around the dlock answering 
telephones in the Civil Defense center. He said 
that Manchester would take a hard look at its 
emergency program so as to avoid the hardships 
that many citizens suffered.

The mayor, himself, received el^trical power 
at 3 p.m. Saturday.

In answer to a question, Normen said HELCX) 
would also critique its emergency program for 
dealing with a crisis, “ just as.we do after every 
outage.” —
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Shoppers Regaining Holiday Mood
With p o w e r  r e s t o r e d  

thhiughout most of Manchester 
after the Monday ice storm, 
which left the city virtually

“ The secretary is very happy 
indeed,”  State Department 
spokesman George Vest told 
newsmen as JCissinger wound 
up his 13-nation tour of Europe 
and the • Middle Eiast with a  
meeting of foreign ministers at 
the Geneva peace conference

‘ ‘n iey  not oidy<Wve Come to 
the table torcther, but . they 
have taken the-first step.”

In addition to the Middle 
East, Kissinger’s hectic and 
dram at i c  15-day j ourney  
touched on virtually every 
major crisis confronting inter
national relations, from the 
energy shortage to the Vietnam 
War.

Saturday’s session in Geneva 
was the last foreign minister’s 
meeting of the opening phase of 
the Middle East peace con
ference. The m in is t^  reaChed 
a major agreement for Israel 
and Egypt to begin immediate 
negotiations on withdrawal of 
troops near the Suez canal.

of year people undertake is 
Christmas shopping. L o c a l . 
merchants on htoin St. and in 
the Manchester  Parkade 
reported brii^ business Satur
day afternoon, with Crei^ton 
Shwr of Shoor Jewelers on 
Main St. reporting a “ record 
breaking day.”  “ People are 
lovely. They seem to tave sur- 
viyed the ordeal they’ve gone 
through and now they’re plea
sant and understanding. 1 feel 
they’ve regained the Oiristmas 
spirit very quickly,”  Shoor 
added.

Regal Men’s Shop and Lift the 
Latch Gift Shop downtoi|m, and 
W-T. Grant and D & L a$ the 
Parkade  repor ted  hhavy 
business Saturday afternoon, 
and a heavier than normal 
volume Saturday night.

P e o p l e  w e r e  seen  
meandering around Main St. 
Saturday,night looking for 
stores open where they could do 
their Christmas shopping.

something not thought of as 
people worried about frozen 
and broken pipes and freezers 
filled with spoiled meat.

Most of the shoppers spied 
Saturday night seemed to be in 
a happier mood than a couple of 
days ago. Smiles adorned their 
faces instead of the look of 
where do I go to get warm.

Ernst Englebrecht of 23 
Bruce Rd., shopping for Christ
mas gifts in the 14ft the Latch 
Gift Shop, commerited, “ People 
are getting back the spirit. 
Those who got their power back 
finally can now concentrate on 
CIhristmas.”

Louis Apter, president of 
Regal Men’s Shop, said that he 
isn’t catching up for what he 
lost, but if sales Sunday aiid 
Monday are like Saturday’s, 
then he’ll be all right. “ The at
titude of the people coming in is 
pretty good except for those 
who didn’t regain power until 
Saturday. There is a lot of un
happiness with (Governor) 
Meskill going away like he 
did.”

Miss Sara Flanagan of 785 
Tolland St., East HarCord, said 
that this was the first time^she 
was oUt Christmas shopping. 
“ I’m regaining the Christmas . 
mood.”  That she added, was 
because the heat went back on 
at her home Friday.

Opinion varies, one said that 
he felt people are disheartened 
and won’t regain the holiday 
mood. Ed Kaminsky, owner of 
the Lift the Latch store, said he 
was busy today but felt people 
have lost their spirit hi the 
storm and won’t be out shop
ping.

Those opinions are out
n um ber ed ,  h ow ev er ,  as 
spokesm ^ rom  Grant’s ahd D

& L said they expected many 
people out Sunday, trying to do 
their gift-getting In one day 
which normally lakes one week. 
Overall the townspeople Of 
Manchester are recovering 
from the shock left by the ice 
storm, and a festive mood is 
slowly returning, ■ seemingly 
corresponding as power is 
restored.

The fact that people are 
returning to the holiday spirit 
can be attested to the numerous 
happy faces witnessed in a tour 
of the Shopping plaza at the 
Parkade and on Main St. Spirits 
have been lifted and this will be 
a Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year, one which people 
will not long forget.. ■ y
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This Special Sunfiay Edition 
Herald’s Gift To Carriers

Also today’s edition includes the East Catholic High 
School Echo and a special collection of recipes entered 
in the Herald's recent recipe contest. ..

Worst Tree Damage 
Since 3̂8 Hurricane

Last week’s ice storm caused more damage to trees in 
Connecticut than any storm since the 1938 hurricane, ac-* 
cording to the Connecticut’ ’Tree Protective Association, 
Inc., a statewide organization of 250 tree service firms, 
tree wardens, and others. ' ^
f ’Tree service men have been working around the clock’ 
since last Monday to help clear utility lines and remove 
fallen trees and limbs from roads, sidewalks, andliouses, 
the association said. Tops of many valuable trees were 
badly damaged and will require corrective pruning after 
new growth opcurs next year, the experts said.

The formation of ice, varying from one inch to as much 
as an inch-and-a-half on many trees, was so heavy that. 
repeated collapses occurred. Removal of one wei^ted 
branch to clear wires was followed by the lall of higher 
branches, breaking wires again.

In. the 1938 hurricane, the damage was done in one 
“ blow” lasting only a few hours, the association said, and 
a single cutting operation was enough to clear the lines.

The association said previous ice storms have affected 
smaller areas of the state. A1K7 storm knocked out power 
in West Hartford, Farmington, and Simsbury areas for 
more than a week. Another storm in the early 1950s 
affected only ah area around New Haven.
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Last Minute Shopping
Manchest^ merchants were doing brisk business in brisk winter weather Saturday as 
residents ^d their last minute Giristnias shopping — which had been delayed for many 
since Monday when the town was hit by a massive power outage caused by an ice storm. 
Today most stores will be open to permit continu^ shopping by (hose who were forci^ 
from their; homes or had to stay home and man make-shift heating systems to prot^t 
water pipes. (Herald photo by Ofiara)
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Victor I. Moses of 44 Cone St., 
with taw offices at 229 E. 
Center St., has been named 
Manchester’s assistant town 
counsel, effective imme(Jiately. 
He was appointed by Town 
Counsel William Broneill.
 ̂ Moses, 35, has been prac
ticing law for nine years and 
has resided in Manchester for 
seven years. He will receive 
$7,000 annually for his part-time 
post.

Ih January 1970 he received 
th e  M a n c h e s te r  Ja y c e e  
Distin^ished Service Award 
for his work with Project 
C o n c e rn , B ’n a l B ’r i t h ,  
Brotherhood in Action and Big 
Brothers.

A Democrat, as is Btoneill, 
Moses was a founder of the 
D e m o c ra t ic  C lub of 
Manchester.

Cancer  ̂ Big Brothers 
To Get Kreskin Check

C o m p r o m i s e

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Pentagon Saturday announced a  
compromise agi^eement with 
the Federal Energy O ffice

calling for immediate diverstoo 
of military jet fuel to k a e p ^ i  
U.S. civilian  a irlines fu ln g  
during the holldayi. . '

Je rry  Lew is C in em a
MANCHESTER CALDOR PLAZA

CINE 1 CINE 2 1
Dustin Hoffman Burt Raynolda In

Jon Volghi
“ S H A M U S ”

1 MIDNIGHT 7:15 .
P L U S

COWBOY.» "T H E  V A L A C H I 
P A P E R S " (R )

7:00 and 0:15^ 9:00

,99« ADM. ANYTIME
Frl.-Sat Midnite Movies

Double Feature
“Midnight Cowboy” im 

“Whero’s  Poppa?"

M A N C H IS T IM
C I N T iR

4 4 3 - 7 S 3 2  F R IE  P A R K IN G  R E A R  O F  T H E A T R E

NOW SHOWING

When was the last time 
you stood up and 
applauded a movie?
When were you so impressed and involved 
that you spontaneously cheered?
In theaters across the country-, audiences 
are standing up applauding and 
cheering “Walking Tall.”
It is a deeply moving, contemporary film.
“Walking Tall” is based on the true story 
of a yoting man who wouldn’t 
surrender to th^ system.. .

and the girl who 
always stood by him.

WALKING

CINERAMA RELEASING

“W A L K IN IG  TALL",.,,,., JO E  d o n  b a k e r

HARTMAN ROSEMARY MURPHY
yBCPPfOduCtlOn A $«rvic« 0l Co, Broadcastmu Corn InColOf

R - o - ÊNAUA
F'OElCAStNO

J

Victor I. Moses

Town Library 
Has Directory 
Of Summer Jobs

High school seniors, college 
students, and teachers who will 
be looking for summer jobs 
next year can get the latest in
formation in a new edition of 
the “ Summer Employment 
Directory of the United States” 
just received by Manchester’s 
Mary Cheney Library.

Employers list more than 9 ( ^  
000 summer job openings at 
r e s o r ts ,  sum m er cam p s, 
n a tio n a l p a rk s , sum m er- 
t h e a t e f s ,  r a n c h e s  an d  
restaurants. Applications are 
invited now.

’The directory says there will 
be 13 per cent more summer 
jobs in reci;eational fields next 
year. All sections of the U.S. , 
except the South, show an in
crease.

Salaries are increasing by 
alwut 25 per cent, the directory 
says. Most jobs include room 
and board with many offering 
benefits such as laundry, travel 
allowance, and” end-of-season
h n n iiR  i t  lu v s . '

’The check which Kreskin, the 
mentalist, failed-to find during 
his perform ance here, last 
month and which was forfeited 
has been held pending a mutual 
agreement between Kreskin 
and the Board of Education as 
to its disposition. . ,

, ’The board has been notiified 
by Lou R eda , K re sk in ’s 
manager, that the full amount 
of the check, $2,500, be divided 
equally between , the American 
Cancer .Society and the Big 
Brothers of America, Kreskin’s 
favorite charity.

Kreskirf’s appearance was 
sponsored by the Manchester 
High School Ski Club.

The board will divicla. the 
check as requested, m lson 
D ea k in  J r . ;  a s s i s t a n t  
superintendent of schools, said 
he is satisfied with Kreskin’s 
suggestion.

V
Conference 
On Careers i 
Set Dec. 27-28

The seventh annual Greater 
Hartford Careers Conference, 
sponsored by the Greater Hart
ford Chamter of Commerce,

 ̂has been scheduled for Dec. 27 
and 28 at the University of 
Hartford’s Gengras Center.

A jdelegatiori of 21 Hartford 
area'^mployers will interview 
college seniors graduating in 
1974,- graduate students who 
will receive advanced degrees 
in 1974, and returning veterans 
with college degrees who are 
unemployed.

Conference chairman Frank 
Vendetta, director of employ
ment for The Hartfprd In
surance Group,rsaid the event 
provides an opportunity for 
eligible students and veterans 
to discuss specific , job oppor
tunities with major employers.. 

Participating employers in
clude several insurance com
panies, banks, manufacturers, 
and one municipality: ’Hie City 
of Hartford.

Students or veterans can 
register for for the conference 
Dec. 26, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
a t the Gengras Center. Inters 
views are scheduled for Dec. 27 
and 28 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

A b o u t
T o w n

Concordia Lutheran Church 
will have a Holy Communion 

lu u  Kf a len  panera to *" English and German
determine The Herald’s print- 3 p.m. at the church.

 ̂ ing quality.

99^ ADM, ANYTIME - Hcfes of Easy Parldng

HDWTE |M)Vip FRL G SAT. • W
CINE 1 

The CliMte Hamr ol 
’IHaHT or THE UVMO 0 i« r

CINE 2
“WtUOKTIUr

lioiiir
ISHOWIM CSNEMa /

REDUCED RATES 
FORStIROR 
CITIZDIS

GROUP G A tK  
A V A IU B LE II
CAU 824-2210

Kreskin feels there is “no 
personal conflict, but that It Is 
an issue at hand.”

This was one of the remarks 
made by the world rduwwn 
m entalist during a recent 
telephone conversation concer
ning the incident that occurred 
Nov. 28 during his appeamce in 
Manchester. He failed to find 
his pay check which had been 
hidden In the audience. Failure 
to locate the check through con
centration was blamed on lack 
of c o o p e ra tio n  from  the 
audience and from a member of 
thd'‘sponsoring committee who 
had suggest^  to the group 
hiding the check to “think out
side.”

Kreskin said he. referred 
specifically to PeterfD O lm , a 
social scienra teacW  at tlie 
high school and one of the 
leaders of the ski club.

Kreskin said he began to get 
“feelings of confusion” early in 
the evening during dinner. Ac
customed to being challeng«l, 
however, he did not let his 
feelings deter him, he said.

Two times, he was directed 
by concentration to the back of 
the auditorium, to the door, but 
he said he knew the check 
c o u ld n ’t be o u ts id e  th e  
auditorium because the rule is 
that it be hidden within the hall 
where he is appearing.^ He at
tributed this misguidance to the ‘ 
fact the initial suggestion had 
been made to “ th i^  outside.”

He explained that during the 
course of events, which were 
iinusual to him, he became very 
exhausted. Much more time 
had gone by than it usually 
takes for him -to locate the 
check, he said.

Although DiRosa said he was 
concentrating as hard as be 
could on ^le check when it was 
his turn ! 'to guide Kreskin, 
Kreskin $aid he was convinced 
by this time that DiRosa was

C2;^^THEATRES ea st

“ in no frame of mind to inten
tionally concentrate.”
. When Kreskin gave up, he 
was within tj»o people of where 
the check was hidden in a  lacN’s 
shoe.

Had a statem ent or explana
tion bden offered lm m e£ately  
after the program in front of 
the audience, Kreskin feels a 

,  “ lo t m ore could have been i 
c lea red .”  He said when he 
looked for DiRosa after the per
form ance, he w as nowhere 
around. ^

There was h o  vindictiveness 
in Kreskin’s [explanation. Nor 
does he w im  to jeopardise  
anyone’s position.

H is fipal com m ents \i^ere tlu t  
'^ L tU d sea so n o f th e y w r , peo
ple s l ^ d  be concerned w i^  
nuking peace with his fellow- 
man.

B U s s in q s
of

CHRISnilAS

lUUANO’S

•t
M a y  tho w ondor of 
C h rltl’ t  b irth  f i l l your 
hoartt w ith joy , peace  
and  happy  hopes.

BAKBBT'a^
„  ----------------- — — PIZZERIA
Home of Good RaUan Bread, F liia, Orindera, BpacheM Bauoe 

'ttnd PIsMk Dousht
207 hPRlTOE SraSO ir MAMCHBEinnt

(WeTl Be Closed Monday, T u e ^ y  and Wednesday)

Dairg 
Queen

MMSIHGAT
HARTFORD ROAD 

DAIRY QUEEN
HO I HOI HO I
SANTA CLAUS

n e o M M n

HARTFORD ROAD 
DAIRY QUEEN

Sunday .> 

11A .M . t o  2 P R .  

FREE GIFTS FOR 
ALL THE KIDS

T H U  C h r is ln u u  g iv e  D .Q . *  t i i f l  C e n U ie a te t —  S O * each
o r  10 f o r  *4,50

Take It home or eat It In our Heatsd Dining Room

HARTFORD RD. DAIRY QUEEN B R A ZIEir

J o y  to  y o u r  W o rld l 
A B e tty  C ro c k e r

\

© lE gB O P
REsrouRAwr

Phone in your order today
6 4 6 - 5 0 2 0  5 4 9 - 4 4 4 0

AVON
265 W. Main St.

VERNON̂ ROGKVILtE
Vernon Circle .

Reserve one o f these holiday specials. All freeU baked right In our 
shop.

Apple ; [ Pumpkin Chocolate Cream 
Mince Pumpkin Cream Grasshopper

Pie orders may be picked up during these hours:
Sat.* Dec. 22, 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 midnight;

* • Sun.,Dec.23, 0:00a.m.to10:0 0 p.m.;
Mon., Dec.. 24, 0:00 a.m. to> 5:00 p.m. V

BRDEil FOR THE WEEKEND AS W E U  AS FOB CHRISTM AS D A T ./

■I

■1
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United Press In ternatibnar 
Connecticut residents tried to 

turn from their woes Saturday 
and prepare for the Christmas 
holiday in the wake of the 
state’s'storm  - which caused 
power blackouts that left more 
th an  250,000’ hom es and 
businesses without electricity 
lor ^8 long as. six days.

Aii estimated 4,000 custoniiers 
of the Hartford Electric Light 
Co.-remained without power,

State
most of them darkened since 
Monday when an ice storm 
swept through the state.

A spokesman said full power 
would be restored by Sunday.

The patience by many home 
owners and local municipal of
ficials in the first days of the 
outages turned to anger and 
criticism against state officials 
and power companies as water 
and heating pipes burst and 
cellars flooded in the fourth and 
fifth days of the outages.
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Skylah Crew Builds 
Christmas Tree
HOUSTON (UPI) -  Skyiab 3 

astronauts, determined not to 
miss holiday festivities, said 
Saturday they have built a 
Christinas tree out of odds and 
ends in the orbiting lab, but 
they can’t find any mistletoe.

Gerald P. Carr; Edward"G. 
Gibson and William R. Pogue, 
in  th e  37th day  of th e  
threcmonth flight, said they 
built a makeshift tree in iheir 
voluminous station and ,are 
looking for decorations.

“We’ve still go to trim our 
tree, but we’ve got it built 
now,” Carr said.

,‘T m  afraid to ask what you 
used,” ; replied ground com
municator William Thornton.

“We’ll have show and tell 
later,” Carr said. “Hey, we 
can’t find the mistletoe.”

Mission Commander C§rr 
asked mission control to give 
him time Monday to video tape 
a television show from the sta
tion to give earthlings a view of 
their tree.

Although they’ll be 270 miles 
above earth and spacewalking 
Christmas Day, the show will 
go on,

The spacewalk will highlight 
their 484-day mission, giving 
scientists on earth the best view 
ever of a comet as Kohoutek 
draws very near the sun.

Meakill Criticized 
Gov. Thomas J. Meskill came 

in for criticism from several 
quarters, including Democratic 
officials, for leaving the state 
for a Vermont ski vacation 
while thousands of honies 
remained without power.

Meskill, who said everything 
was being done that could be 
done, cut short the vacation and 
returned Thursday to join 
federal disaster officials on an 
abbreviated helicopter tour of 
ice-coyered towns in the capital 
area. ^

It was unclear whether the 
federal government would 
declare the - state eligible for 
federal disaster fuhds which the 
governor sought four days after 
the stonn struck and while 
more than 60,000 customers 
were still without energy.

A spokesman for the gover-.. 
nor’s office said Saturday that 

■following Meskill’s telephone 
conversation with President 
Nixon on Frjdayj the director of 
the Domestic Council, Kedhkh 
Cole, was instructed to contact 
the (Connecticut Office of Civil 
P reparedness to expedite 
documentation of the datnage 
caused in Connecticut.

Such d ocum en ta tion  is 
necessary before the President 
can designate the state a dis
aster area. The spokesman said 
he was hopeful this could be 
done quickly.

Too Little. Too Lale 
But for many Connecticut

*1'esidents the proposed aid was 
too late and of little value

Schools across the stale, ? 
facing fuel 'shortages >already

due to the energy cris is , 
decided to close down through 
the holiday and plan to reopen 
Jan. 2.

Many food, department and 
clothing stores, stores, which 
closed in the first few days of 
the blackouts, planned to open 
Sunday after an announcement 
from Meskill that Connecticut’s 
blue laws would be waived to 
allow Sunday sales.

Public bus transportation was 
ordered to run on weekday 
schedules Sunday in order to 
get shoppers to downtown areas, 
for late Christmas shopping.

The prolonged outages in 
m any  c o m m u n itie s  a lso  
brought criticism of the power 
companies for underestimating 
n e c e s s a r y  m a in te n a n c e  
requirements.

Connecticut Light and Power 
Co., which cdvers 75 per cent of 
the sta te . Said its 160,000 
customers hit by failures were 
restored by late Saturday.

A spokesm^ said the delays 
were caused by the fact that so 
many-individual lines to homes 
were knocked down by falling 
tree limbs.

!
The spokesman said that 

crews began moving into areas 
covered by Hartford Electric to 
lend assistance to the utility 
workers.

National Guard Called 
 ̂ 'The several thousand utility 
workers included employees ,of 
other New England firms and 
u t i l i t ie s  as fa r  away as 
Michigan.

Homeowners woes wwe com
pounded Friday by torrential 
rains that melted away the ice 
but caused a hazard of its own.

National guardsmen were 
u ^  to help ^ndbag a reser- 
vlor that threatened to overflow 
for a time in Manchester.

The guardsmen, were also 
used across the state to help c u t. 
wood in sta te  forests and 
deliver it to communities 
hardest hit by the outages.

Democratic political leaders 
criticized the Meskill ad
ministration for its handring of 
the crisis.

Democratic Chairman John 
Bailey saiil he doubted that 
Meskill could get President 
Nixo(i to declare the state a dis
a s te r  area since M eskill 
himself decided to take a Ver
mont vacation at the time of the 
outages.

While m4)iy communities 
were being restored  with 
power, the first selectman of 
Durham Saturday expressed 
disgust at the state’s hanging 
of the crisis. ,

A. Reed Hayes said his 
repeated pleas to the gover
nor’s office for men and equip
ment to alleviate flooding con- 
ditiphs resulted in "a few 
pumps and gas generators.”

He said he was not critical of 
the work by linemen and the 
utility crews but he said they 
apparently were being tied up

and held back by a delay of in
structions from utility super
visors not in the field.

Hayes said many residents in 
the community of 5,000 were 
still without power Saturday 
afternoon and they were fearful

it might extend up to Christmas 
day.

“ People can put up with ^ 
almost any emergency. But if 
we can’t give them Christmas, 

Ahen we fail as government of- 
ficials,” he said.

c- C h r is t m a s  E v e  S e r v ic e
Trinity Covenimt Church 

302 Hackmatack Street 
Manchester, Connecticut

“No Other Place 
For The Secret"

Rev. Norman E. Swensen, Pastor
, ''
Monday Evening December 24, 197S 

11:15 P.M .
Church Choir Singing Public Welcome

V
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HARRISON’S 
STATIONERS
84D Main Straot In Downtown Mandiestor

OPEN TODAY 10 to 5with'nils
SUPER SUNDAY SPECIAL!

A L L  C H R IS T M A S  B O XED  
C A R D S , G IF T  W R A PPIN G S. 

A N D  P A R T Y  G O O D S  —

O N  S A L E  A T

PMIX!
N ew ...

3 Woys to  
Cbarge-lt 
at K nort

2
3

ID 
TER2

COLOR PACK
UNISONIC 

CALCULATOR
B A R C A H N E T

POLAROID'S LEAST E X P E N 
S IV E , A L L -P U R P O S E , I N 
S T A N T  C O L O R  C A M E R A . 
O N E  O F  AM ERICA'S MOST 
POPULAR GIFTS

4  L a  BOX 
ASSORTED

E
C

_ . tn
'  # C i3f (Jecufatof D. V 

K itchen C a b in e t/ nurifiq j?  f r i i *  '  
Storage. U n it

18.8S
ALL-PURPOSE 

HI-BACK STOOL
MAPLE & PINE 

ROCKERS
12” BLACK & WHITE 

TELEVISION 
PANASONIC

2
3

MANCHESTER
2 39 S p e n c e r  5f . 

(Si lver  Lan e)

J '

CROMWELL
4 5  Shu n pi k e  Rd.

At Intersect ion  of Rt. 77  an d  9

SOUTHINGTON
4 1 0  Q u e e n  St. (Route  10)  

N e a r  1-84 ,  Ex it  32

$ 8 . ^
WATERBURY

88 1 Wolcott St. 
Opposi te Naugatuck Moll

. )
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In c e n tiv e  N eed ed

H i
N eig h b o r

B u r l  Lyons , P u b lis h e r

We, the American people, have been 
asked to limit our gasoline consump
tion to 10 gallons a week by William 
E. Simon, the federal energy czar.

He has also praised us for cutting 
back consumption already through 
voluntary efforts like driving slower, 
p lanning  oiir tr ip s  b e tte r ,  and 
reducing pleasure driving.

Here in Manchester these past few 
days there has been no problem 
limiting gasoline purchases. Due to 
the ice storm  em ergency m ost 
stations had to limit sales and many 
ran out of gasoline.

Now we sincerely hope that volun
tary efforts to cut the use of gasoline 
work so that rationing wiih all its red 
tape and vulnerability to misuse can 
be avoided. However, we have a 
suggestion for Mr. Simon.

If the good people of (Connecticut do 
substontially cut down on the use of- 
gasoline under his voluntary system, 
how about rewarding us with the 

^ u iv a le n t of the saving in heating 
w l ?  After all isn’t  the objective of 
cutting down gasoline consumption to 
free refinery capacity for, heating 
fuel?

L in e m e n  P ra ised
BeU r i n g e r ^ t .  Mary’s Episcopal Church (Herald photo by Ofiara)

While many people — ourselves in
cluded — are running out of patience 
with the utility companies most of us, 
we are sure, do not envy the men who 
labor long hours in the cold to restore 
power as quickly as is humanly and 
safely possible.

No doubt many of them will have 
stories to tell for a long time as some 
have indicated the outage 

We know that some of them had to 
' «»

put up with a lot of questions that they 
could not answer because the outage 
was^^flLmdespread and often they had 
nO“way of knowing whether the repair 
work they were doing would mean 
power to that particular area im- | 
mediately.
■'To the linemen, the appreciation of 

qli of us for working so tirelessly un
der such adverse conditions to restore 
power to our horned and businesses.

Capital Fare
I  Andrew Tally

I Innkeeper Did His Best <>

D is ta s te fu l P ractice
A legislative device which we find 

distasteful and believe positively in
jurious is the amendment, so often 
tacked on a bill in process, which is 

totally irrelevant and extraneous to the 
m atter of the original b ill.,

A recent example was the budget 
lull which was amended with a 
proviso for the public financing of 
M p ra l elections. The amendment did 
not relate, of course, and held up 
passage of an important bill.

Sometimes a bill will be hardly 
recognizable when it returns to its 
house of origin for final passage. ’The 
energy emergency bill was described 
as a “basket case” by the President 
after it was returned to the Senate. ' 

A genuine amendment may be very 
valuable in the passage of legislation. 
All wisdom does not always reside in 
those drawing an original bill.

Hence the thoughts of others,- added 
in amendment, may strengthen and

enhance. The amendments to  the 
Constitution are a case in point. In the 
main they have added to the original 
document an^ become revered law of 
the land.

’The eighteenth, the prohibition 
amendment, was erroneous but was 
reca lled  by action  of the s ta te  
legislatures.

Politics being what it is, there is 
bound to be some back scratching. 
One legislator may tack a favorite 
amendment on a bill, without protest 
by the original sponsor in turn for ^  
support of the man offering the 
amendment.

But amendments offering totally 
unrelated additions to a bill merely 
tend to becloud the leg isla tive 
process. We think a l i ttle  self- 
r e g ^ tio n  w6uld be a step towards 
improvement in our legislative halls.

WASHINGTON -  Some of 
my best friends are innkeepers; 
including the moustached dame 
in Brigade who awarded a free 
belt of slivovitz for the most 
bedbugs captured by a tenant in 
one night. As a result, I can’t 
help feeling a twinge of sym
pathy for the boniface who 
didn’t have any more room on 
that first CSuistmas Eve;

Folks almost universally 
despise this namelete wretch 
who turned away Joseph and 
Mary because "there was no 
room at the inn.” Over the cen
turies be has become a symbol 
of selfish worldliness and 
materialism, a man scorned for 
refusing refuge to the unborn 
Babe who cam e to save 
mankind.

The general premise seems 
to be that only a rascal would 
have shown Joseph and Mary to 
the door, even if his last broom 
closet had been let. There is 
agreement that he should have 
found space somewhere so the 
Baby could have been born in a 
house instead of a stable.

This has always seemed to 
me to smack of the of in
tolerance Jesus deplored. The 
innkeeper was running his place

at a most difficult time. Caesar 
.had issued a decree ordering 
everybody in the Roman em
pire to register in, the city of his 
birth. Bethlehem was a whistle 
stop, probably with the one 
hotel. It was bound to be 
crowded to the rafters at such a 
time.

Suddenly, then,' this inn
keeper was confronted in the 
middle of the night by a man. 
and wife looking for a room. He 
didn’t have a thing left; 
chances are he’d already 
vacated his own suite. What 
else could he say but that he 
was torry?

The Gospel is not explicit on. 
tog, the innkeeper phrased his" 
regrets to Joseph. But it seems 
to have become legend that he- 
was unkind about it, that he 
'showed them the door curtly, 
much in the manner of the 
present-day Parisian concierge 
dealing with an American 
tourist.

And yet, what right have we 
to assume that his manner was 
cavalier? Most innkeepers are 
by nature courteous folk, partly 
by instinct and partly l^ause  
they know there will always be 
a tomorrow when the house will

JwCiVi’.W.SVAVA* ............................. ‘

•N' '
Today, we are coming into your home on Sunday. It 

wasn’t planned that way but we strongly feel that since we 
- missed a publication day the first part of last w e ^  we owe 
it to our readers to give them a Sunday edition. We have no 
plans to make it a continual edition. And, like everyone 
else in Manchester and the surrounding area, we hope we 
never have to experience another power outiage'of tMs 
magnitude.

It wasn’t  a power outage, it was a power collapse. I t is 
easy to find fault in a time of crisis b&t two things are now 
abundantly clear:

There was no leadership at the state level during this 
severe emergency; nothing but mass confusion.

In the beginning, HELCO grossly underestimated the ex*
, tent of the power collapse; more confusion and no factual 

public information.
A lot of people have been critical of town officials but 

they were completely in the dark like the rest of the 
citizens, the press included. In the height of the crisis, 
neither could get factual answers.

And the crisis is still with us. As far as we are concerned 
it will be with us until electrical power has been restored 
to every home and business.  ̂ t>

When emotions die down, we hope imd pray that some 
state agency, of which there are a great many, will ^  
delegated the responsibility of doing everything they can 
to assist the people in the time of real need. It is a bit dlf- 

■ ficult to sleep nights when one thinks of the thousands of 
dollars that are^being wasted overseas and in the state of 
Connecticut while a Manchester man has to go out and 
search for wood in the midst pf a severe storm to try and 
keep his family warm and his home from freezing.

' Much of Manchester’s|beauty lies in its trees.TIowever, 
branches that extend into utility lines, whether they be 
electrical or telephoilb, ban be more than ju sta  problem, 
as we all know. - ^

Utility companies will prune the tree branches that are 
protruding into their lines free of charge. However, we 
have been told that a great many property owners siinply 
rebel a t giving permission to the companies to do so. In our 
travels we have observed some trees that look as if they 
haven’t had a pruning job in the last 40 years.

Some propj^rty owners have trees whose branches ex
tend out into the street but utility companies can’t be 
responsible for trimming them.

And it is all very well to talk about putting utility ser
vices underground. That’s where they should be, of course, 
and no one but the companies would probably argue. 
However, is the consumer ready to pay for what it would 
cost?

be empty and the cash register 
silent. Is it not possible that this 
libeled.  ̂ landlord did, indeed, 
treat Joseph and Mary kindly, 
that he expressed his regrets 
poytely and that he even 
suggested a boarding house 
down the street?

I prefer to believe, from per
sonal experience ranging from 
Chevy Chase to Singapore, that 
this innkeeper did his best. I 
can picture him thumbling 
through the reg ister and 
checking on possible cot space 
in the scullery. I like to think of 
him wishing someone had in
vented a foidaway bed, and 
pleading unsuccessfully with a 
surly bachelor to vacate his 
quarters to accommodate an 
expectant mother.

But, says the Gospel, he 
turned away the Babe who was 
our savior. He did indeed. But 
what troubles me is that the 
hotel chap didn’t know it at the 
time. Today’s critics have 
assumed a self-righteous at
titude toward him l^ause they 
are in possession of the facts. 
Unfortunately, the innkeeper 
was not awarded the privilege 
of the second guess.

How about that? ,
A Manchester mother of several children commented 

that Once power was restored to her home she had a 
problem .with the childrens.,

First, in a complete reversal of past patterns, they all 
wanted a hot bath; and second, whichever child was In the 
tub was reluctant to get out so another could crawl In. 
Mother should have set up a time schedule.

N e v e r  o n  S u n d a y ?

Open Forum
Y  •

v \ \
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Cannot Accept
Sirs:

In a recent Open Forum 
letter entitled “Put On Your 
Thjnking Caps Covtotry,” the, 
writer called on the p ^ l e  of 
Coventry not to shut their doors 
to their neighbors and to 
welcome the “new city” that 
Hartford Process wants to build 
in our midst.

The magnitude of the passion 
in the appeal suggested that the 
writer is a true believer in the 
“planned city” and I think she 
really is. It may have been 
more enlightening an tippeal 
(and a bit more honest) bad she 
gone beyond simply signing her 
name, for there exists a strong 
suspicion .that her. motivation 

; may very well have been based 
upon a close relationship with 
the person in charge of attemp
ting to impose-the '‘n ef city” 
on Coventry,.Mr. North, with 
whom the letter writer shares 
her surname. "

What Ms. North fails to 
recognize is that Coventry has 
not and will not shut its doors to 
others. It has welcomed and 
will continue to welcome those 
who decide to join our com
munity because they are at-' 
tracted by the qualities which 
the town presents and that in
cludes the lack of urban 
amenities. We want people 
who choose our community 
p re c is e ly  fo r i ts  in 
conveniences, who know that 
they would have to travel, 
sbmetlmer^'slgnlfleant dis
tances, in order to obtain the 
things that are not available in 
the town. We welcome people 
who perceive-that the con
venience and amenities of ur* 
ban living cramp and limit the 
■quality of Iffe for an individual.

Ms. North attem pts to 
frighten.us with the spectre of a 
“festering commercial strip” 
in our town, which will erupt 
in to  “ an uncon tro llab le  
cancer.” We reject her attempt

to foretell the future as 
gratuitous and self-serving. Our 
community consists of people, 
individuals, who have an over 
powering urge to control their 
own futures: Within the limits 
of judicial constraints, we shall 
be able to control commer
cialism as have p ^ l e  in other 
communities.

It is possible that “planned ' 
new cities” might be welcomed 
by other communities where 
the people have other oriep- 
tations. I urge Ms. North to t ^  
her pleading on them. Perhaps 
they will find tbhl urban 
planners of the Hartford 
Process type are ( “men of 
wisdom and cbaracto-,” a con
clusion which most of the peo
ple of Coventry cannot accept. 

Joe Kornfeld, '
« corresponding 

secretary,
’ .^mmittee for the 

Preservation of 
. Coventry,

■ Antrim R<1., Coventry

Lilto everyone else, this writer has certain tasks that he 
puts off today which should have been done yesterday. One 
of them was gathering fire wood.

At every Rotary session over the past few weeks, genial 
Bud Brown was inquiring as to whether we had any wood 
stashed away. Our answer was always the same, we simp
ly didn’t have time to go out and get it.

I t’s a credit to Brown that his patience with me grew 
thin, and in a display of true New England‘warmth, he 
engineered a movement a t the last Rotary session to pre
sent this writer with four chunks of wood, Christmas ^ t  
wrapped. ’That was the wood that kept us warm the first 
night of the power collapse.

In the mail we received this letter addressed to Santa 
Claus a t The Herald:

“My uncle is very poor this year. He said If he hits “the 
lottery, he will make this Christmas the best we ever had 
Please help him.-“^

We were hoping that several Manchester uncles would 
have hit the lottery. We did our best but perhaps the one- 
day postponement hurt.

The perfect setting for last week’s lottery drawing 
would have been an unheated Manchester home with 
frozen pipes and a lot of hot air state officials.

’The most selfish person in this busy season of the year is 
thetene who takes up two parking stalls while-stepping. It 
must be difficult but even a compact car c a n te  parked 
just right so that it occupies two stalls. Manchester has 
quite a bit of parking, particularly if people would be more 

 ̂considerate of each other. In a short distance, we counted 
at least 10 parking lanes in the Manchester Parkade that 
were worihless because of faulty parking.

. * ...... . li
Perhaps they have the right fellow heading the new 

Federal Energy Administration. One certainty is that 
William E. Simon didn’t  need a job. Before taking a post in 
the U.S. Treasury Dept, nearly a year ago, he had an es
timated income of $3 million a year with a New York in
vestment firm.

Sunday morning chuckle: The U.S. Dept, of Commerce 
has come out with a booklet entitled, "33 money-saving 
ways to conserve energy in your business.” If any of our 
readers would like to send them tem e additional tips you 
can write them or obtain a copy of the booklet by writing 
Energy Programs, U.S. Dept, of Commerce, Washington 
P.C. 20230. ® •

Want to make a sure wager? We’ll bet that you will see a '  - 
lot less Manchester cars with the bumper sticker that  ̂
reads: 50 M.P.H., My Limits, 68.

Something to think about;
A co-worker says if Nelson Rockefeller decides to run 

for president, no one need worry about another Watergate. , 
He surmises that Rocky could probably raise all the money 
he would need without*goihg outside his family.

-------
Our Christmas wish for each of you is heat, light and 

telephone iii your Home and a full gas tank for your car. 
That Would be a great gift. A j^lessed Christmas to all..

Police
Report

Two breaks at the apartment 
complex at 40 igflcott St. netted 
thieves merfchahdise Valued at 
11,220, Manchester Police 
reported.

A break at Apt. 324 sometime 
Friday night was discovered by 
Guy Boudoux at 1 a.m. Satur
day morning. Boudoux reported 
to police that his amplifier and 
a tape deck owned by his room
mate, Ronald Strong, were 
taken. The loss was set at $720.

William Kelley of Apt. 216 
reported to police that he dis
covered his TV set along with a 
walnut and brass TV stand were 

. gone. The loss was set at $500. 
Police said when the break oc
curred was uncertain.

- .R ic h ard  W elch, 42, of, 
Glastonbury, was charred" 
Friday with operating a motW  
vehicle while under the in - ' 
fluence of alcohol and/or drugs 
and evading responsibility. This 
is in connection with an acci
dent at W. Center and Olcott 
Sts. and an auto driven by 
Mario Stumpo of Plainville.

Police said that an auto hit 
the car driven by Stumpo from 
the rear and then left the scene. 
Welch was arrested at 76 Trini
ty Ave. residence in Glaston
bury.

Welch was bleeding from the 
forehead and hands, but refused 
medical attention three times.
A passenger in the Sqimpo car, 
Josephine Stumpo, complained 
of minor back pains. )

Welch was released on^ $150 
n o n -s u re ty  bond w ith  
appearance set in Circuit (tourt 
12, Manchester, on Jan. 14.

John Koshko, 23, of 50 Myrtle 
St., was charged Friday with 
operating a motor vehicle while 
under the influence of alcohol 
and/or drugs and evading 
responsibility. This, police said, 
was in connection with an acci
dent at Center St. where the 
Koshko vehicle, heading east 
crossed over into the westbound 
lane, struck a school crossing 
sign, and returned to the east- 
bound lane.

Koshko left the scene but was 
picked up a short distance away 
at Myrtle and (Hiurch Sts. He 
was released on a $150 non
surety bond with court date, 
Jan. 14.

Maureen McMahon, 20, of 
Coventry, was charged Friday 
with reckless driving in connec
tion with an accident &t W. 
Center and McKee Sts.

Police said that the McMahon 
woman hit a car driven by Nor
ma Mayo of East Hartford 
broadside in the intersection. 
The intersection was dark due 
to tfie power outage and the 
t r a f f i c  s ig n a l  was  not  
operating, police said.

A passenger in the McMahon 
car, Bruce Paskiewicz of Ken
sington, and both operators 
were taken- to Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. A report of 
the conditions of the three was 
not available. Both cars were 
towed from the scene.
, The McMahon woman is 
scheduled to appear in court, 
Jan. 7.

Frank Gardner, 66, of 380 E. 
Center St., was charged Friday 
with operating a.motor vehicle 
while under the influence of 
alcohol in .connection with an 
accident at Oak St. He was 
released on a $100 non-surety 
bond with court date set Jan. 14.

Madeline Ashwell of 521 Main 
St., was picked up Thursday on 
a Circuit Court 12 rearrest 
w arrant, charging her with 
breach of the peace. She was 
released on a $100 non-surety 
bond and was to appear in East 
Hartford’s Circuit Court 12 ses
sion today.

Kenneth Repoli, 28, of 10. 
Bank  S t . ,  was  c h a r g e d  
Thursday with operating a 
motor vehicle while under the 
influence of alcohol  and 
resisting arrest.

The first charge is in connec
tion with an incident a tl8  Bank 
St. where Repoli dfove his car 
onto the lawn and' got stuck, 
police said. .

Repoli was released on a $250 
non-surety bond with court date 
Jan. 7.
V ___________ ^

Welfare Roll Decreases
I N D I A N A P O L I S ,  Ind.  

( U P I )  -  The  I n d i a n a  
fonployment Security Division 
estimates welfare payments in 
the state have been reduced $1 
million a year through the 
work incentive program.

The division says almost 
3,500 persons previously on 

. welfare rolls have been placed 
dh jobs since the federal-state 
program  b epn  in Indiana 
more than a year ago.

The prbpant helps welfare 
recipients And jobs and gives 
employers a tax credit for the 
first year of employment.
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“At The PitM to Only We Seva You Money"

OPEN TODAY!
Last Minute Gift Ideas

fRAP
, ITS O M  
lU ASU IK lO  
W MF YOWi 
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MO RM

CHRiSTIllAS

\ m /

WATCH SALE
Mfnh> I t y  I t e l i n b l f

•GRUEN m BENRUS 
• WALTHAM •HELBROS 
t  HAMILTON •VULCAIN

17-21-25 JEWELED

ALL PRICED \ '  
TO GO A T

. See The Original 
Mfg. Price Tickets

$59.95
$53.95 - $49.95 • Etc.

1 Year Fidl Suaranlaa

Featuring Worfd Famous

COLOGNES ^
CHAND. •Makes Every Woman Exotic 

•Finest Perfume Made 
•Qne Drop Lasts Days

1

Perfume  ..... ................ *8”
Perfume Spray ....................
Gift Sets Dw ttigPM ntor.tin ilM oin . *12*—

F O R  H IM

ENGLISH LEATHER
GIFT SET

(•AFTER SHAVE 
LOTION 

•COLOGNE

• ALL PURPOSE LOTION
• DEODORANT STICK
• SHOWER SOAP ON CORD

3 Pc. GIFT SET

5 ”
OTHER 

SETS 
TO 10.00

•  Cologm
•  Bath Powder 

Shaker
- *  Bath Soap

OTHPR SETS TO 8.00

Woodhue Tigress 
Aphrodlsla Flambeau

ENGLISH LEATHER
ALL-PURPOSE LOTION, 4 oz............ .$3.00
ENGLISH LEATHER
AFTER SHAVE, 4 oz................. ..... $2.50
ENGLISH LEATHER AFTER SHAVE
and DEODORANT STICK  ............... $3.75

.raiMM

FABERGE’S BRUT

$ 3 5 0
And Up

$500

OLD SPICE 
GIFT SET

• After Shave WW m .

Lotion y 0 9
• Deodorant M i  

Stick
OTHER SETS TO 6.99

2
3

NORTHERN SUPER STYLER 
WITH E X T R A M ^ IN Q  POWER

700 watts of drvm^sepwer corn 
plete with styling combs, curved 

styling brush and spot dry attach
ments

Reg.
19.95

$ 14 9 9

NORELCO 
SUN/HEATLAMP
Enjoy the look and feel of summer 

all year long. Table model with 

Ultra-violet sun lamp and inffe-red 

heat lamp. #HP-310§.

Reg. *20-^ 0 ® ®

I

ARPEQE

Gift Sets

special
ARPCGE 

SIFT SETS
P o w d e r a n d  C o log ne

Reg. 4 ( 9 'Q Q  
4.00 Value

Schick Flexomatic
m o  RAZOR

18.88
,̂ 0ur 8ag. Low Price $21.88

Outshaves today's leading electrics. 
Super-thIn flexible head 8i 34 sharp 
Schick blades.

Norelco®
Our Rag. $24.88

MEN’S  SHAVER

19.99
Tripleheadar with pop-up trimmer.

M-M-

C -g l i

- \

CLAIROL
AIR BRUSH STYLING DRYER
Go from wet" to- wonderful 

minutes! 2  speeds-2 heats. Detach 
able styling-brush. 8 foot-cord 

Separate styles,for both men ant 

women. #AB1, AB2.

$•^488

POWERFUL HAMILTON BEACH 
HAND MIXER

Easy one-hond operation. Choice 
of 3 beater speeds for ony mixing 
job. Finiger tip release . . .  just 
press and -xjut pops the., beat
ers.

Reg. 8.10 $e»9

LANVAH SETS 
MY SIN or ARPEGE

Dusting Powder ........ *5<-
IPerfumes....  ....
Talcum Powder . .*2**

MYl SIN SPRAY 
MIST RY tANVAN

Full i.S  Oz.
Regular *5.00 Value

NOW
ONLY

$3*5
SAVE»1»

m aH V W

&

NORTHERN SALON-TYPE 
,, BLOWER-DRYER 
Use It one way, it’s a powerful 750 
watt blow dryer. w o o

Reg. 21.95

SUNBEAM MIST  
CURLING IRON

Reg.
19.95

$ - |  2 * 9

P IIO C T O R -S IL E X  
4 -SL IC E  T O A ST E R
Moels every demand for every 
family. Toasts \ ,2, 3 or 4 slices af 
.Q time. Heat selection bar for 
■toast to your taste', Chrome fin
ish.

Reg. 15.00 .

L’AIMANT
FALCON MIST

with Dusting Powder

^^ETS FROM 4“  to *10 
e Emerude e imprevu 

e Lorigan e Muguet

I

SCHICK HOT UTHER  
SHAVING MACHINE
Piping hot latfier at the touch of a 

button for a smooth, easy shave 

everytime. He'll like itl #300.

SALE

Reg.
14.88

Our Rag. $14.99
REMINGTON / 

HOT COMB
, Dries, straightens ang, styles

hair In minutes. 12.99

/DISCOUNT^ 
PRICE!

IntimateGift Set
by Revlon3«•  Spray mist

•  Dusting powder

Jean Nate'
^  A Touch of Nate'250

S«t includes 5 Nats fm r- 
Hei Aflsr iMrth lotion, bath 
bubbly' hand tons, soap 
S-hioisturs massage,.

Famous Blue Grass Set
e Bath Powder 
•  Cologne «

Gift Wrapped ■

Electric Quartz 

Lighters

• Never needs flints - works on 
principle of Piez» Electricity

• You get a light every time.
• No spark wheel - No wick • No 

fuss.

SPECIAL SALE!

E
C

2
3

:

--- : 4 - r
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Fire Calls
Both the Town Fire Depart

ment and the E i^ th  IHstrict 
F i r e  D e p a r tm e n t  w e re  
swamped with calls Friday and 
Saturday from people seeking 
assistance in getting water out 
of their basements. Localised 
Hotting and Watery cellars 
were erased by broken pipes, 
frosen because of no electricity, 
and by the heavy rain storm 
Friday. y

An E ig h th  D i s t r i c t  
spokesman said that they've 
received over SO calls from peo
ple xwith broken pipes and 
flooded basem ents. Town 
firemen said they have a list 
three to four pages long with 
requests to pump out their 
cellars.' These requests, the 
spokesman said, are being 
handled as soon as possible 
When time permits.

Eighth District fireriien were 
idso called out Friday at 12:55 
p.m. to be ready for evacuation 
purposes if the'Lydall St. Dam 
went out. They checked sur
rounding bridges to make sure 
no debris was clogging the 
streams so the water released 
could flow unimpeded.

About 25 firemefi were on caU^ 
in the area and they were 
released from the evaqudtion 
alert a t 2 p.m.

Only one chimney fire call 
w as r e c e iv e d  by Id e a l 
firehouses Friday, as people 
became more careful with their 
fireplaces. Five chimney fires 
were reported Wednesday, with 
one at 159 Olcott St. destroying 
about 50 per cent of the one-and- 
a-haif story frame structure.

FRIDAY
9:19 a.m. —Chimney fire 

(smoke damage) at 61 Grant 
St” (Eighth District).

9:33 a.m. —Smell of smoke at 
40 Pitkin St. (Town).

12:55 p.m. —Evacuation alert 
a t Lydall St. Dam area (Eighth 
District).

1:07 p.m.—Water flow alarm 
at 1115 Main St. (Town).

1:45 p.m. —Man stuck in 
truck (wires on the hood) Qreen 
Manor Rd. and Woodbridge St. 
(Town and Eighth District).

4:13 p.m. —Hot wires at 96 
Rachel Rd. (Eighth District).

4:21 p.m. —Locomotive fire 
(electrical cables smoking) at 
old Railroad Station on Electric 
St. (Eighth District).'

9;33 p.m. —Coleman stove 
fire at Lyness St. (details in
complete) (Town).

10:56 p.m. —Smoke in cellar 
at 17 Gorman Pi. (minor) 
(Town).

\

All Smiles at lOH Party *

Happiness is a football sweater with your name* on it. Kyle Juttner is all smiles as 
M anbeth Tucker, president of Instructors of the Handicapped (lOH) sizes his sweater at 
the lOH Christmas party held a t the Concordia Lutheran Church. (Herald photo by Ofiara)

Public Records

The
CUCKOO’S

NEST TEL. 646-6228
117 E.yC E N TE R  S T. —  M A N C H E S TER  ^

tv

Warranty. Deeds 
Darden E. and Harriet B. 

Haslett to Paul E. and Ann M. 
Moss, property at 8 Tuck Rd., 
conveyance tax $53.90.

Lyman B. and Lois M. Hoops 
to Kenneth B. Howe Jr. and 
Betty N. Howe, property at 50 
Virginia Rd., conveyance tax 
$48.40.

Richard W. and Beverly L. 
Russell to Robert Hadden Jr. 
and Carolyn Ann Hadden, 

■ property at 104 W. Middle 
Tpke., conveyance tax $29.70.

Fox Grove Ltd. to Richard 
Kurzman, property on Nutmeg 
Dr., conveyance tax $66.

Theodore H. and Cynthia J. 
U dell to  Anthony S. and 
Beatrice Magaldi, property at 
268 Porter St., conveyance tax 
$36.30.

Federal Tax Lien 
Internal Revenue -Service 

ag a in st Roy F. Clapp, 14 
Haynes St., $1,815.24.

Building Permit 
Mak Construction Co. Inc., 

new dwelling at 20 Lydall St., 
$23,000.

Duane E. Selby, new dwelling 
at 14 Mountain Rd., $24,000.

Marriage Licenses .
Francis James Martin, Ver

non*, and Donna Marie Meucci, 
446 W. Middle Tpke., Dec. 24.

Alexander Herbert Dempsey 
and Jeannette Marie Byrd, both 
Manchester.

Kenneth Ellington. Hudson, 
Hyannis, Mass., and Helen 

^Mary Hudson, 31 Autumn St., 
Dec. 29, Center Congregational 
Church.

Ronald Gerard Landry, East 
Hartford, and Janet Elsie Bliz
zard, 53 Hamlin St., Dec. 21.

Charles Oscar Hicking III, 
121 Wadell Rd., and Marcia 
Anne Roberts,, Manchester, 
Dec. 29, Wickham Park.

The U.S. Department of 
A ^culture says the best time 
to plant lilacs is in the fall, 
after the leaves have dropped 
but before the ground freezes.

Vernon

Cuckoo’8 Ne8t...youT place naturally for 
young, free-wheeling, headahaklng 
ha\r. No teasing. No halrapray.^No 
haasels. Just cool cuttlng^ilnd dynamite 
styling. Naturally. And because the 
Cuckoo's Nest believes Iri healthy 
young hair, they use pure ecological 
organic products. Result: A  hairstyle 
that’s Just you. No more -  No less.

If boemt Have To Bo Short 
^ ’ To Bo Natural
IIMiyWinillTS iI eDH) ■ |I0M.-TIIL

WE WIU Bi 
OPEN

SUN. 0 MON. HI 0

OPEN THIS MON. A T 1 P.M.

Richard Rose, manager of 
the Rockville office of the 
S o u th e rn  N ew  E n g la n d  
Telqihone Co. (SNET) said the 
company’s expenditures* for 
m ajor cable and switching 
equipm ent p rojects in the 
Rockville area will total $800,- 
000 by the end of the year.

Rose said these expenditures 
cover the in sta lla tio n  of 
telephbne poles, underground 
ductwork, cable, and equip
ment whihh rmites calls to their 
destination.

In m aking available the 
phone company’s figures. Rose 
said, “ The $800,000 we’re spen
ding will help us maintain and 
improve telephone service to 
customers in this area. Last 
year we spent aho^t $401,000 
here,” he said.

On a state-wide basis SNET 
^11 spend $74 million on this 
type of teleidHMin construction. 
This comparek to $61 million

the company spent in 1972.
Rose said each year the com

pany undertakes a massive con
struction |»ogram to upgrade 
existing tele]4ibne equipment 
and to provide for the com
m unications needs^of the 
growing population. He said the 
company’s total budget for this 
year was $144 miUloff.

Rose said a large portion of 
the annual expenditure goes for
new telephone cable to meet the'
ekpected demand for service. 
He said this year about $^,000 
will be spent on cable for this 
area. '

He said the company expects 
a g a in  of a b o u t ll5,0()'b 

^telephones throughout the state 
in the next three years. ”In the 
Rockville area our research 
people, through growth projec
tions, estimate theretwill be 
more,,than $8,000 phones by 
1970. At present there are about 
24,000 p ^ n es  here,” Rose said.

Vernon S ta l^  Gel New Holiday

Most of Town* 
Back to Normal '

Gov. Thomas Sfenjjl'has an
nounced that staETemployes 
will get another holiday this 
year — Monday,- Dec. 31. 
MeskiU said his decision to 
close state offices that day was 
prompted by the energy crisis.

“ The long weekend th a t | 
results from shutting down 
state operattbns on Monday can 
help us save fuel oil and we 
must make every effort to 
achievf such savings,” MeskiU 
said.

Outside of *̂0 few isolated 
homes, most of Vernon is now 
about back to normal after the 
ice storm that crippled it for 
several days this week.

Vernon PoUce said Saturday 
it wak a good sign that things 
are alright as caUs to the sta
tion have dwindled. The severe 
rains Friday caused another 
problem for the area, that of 
flooding.

PoUce reported that flooding 
was so bad in the Hatdi HiU 
Rd., Bolton Rd., and Brandy 
HiU Rd. area that in some sec- 

' tions roads were impassable 
except for yehiclra with four- - 
whed drive.

Vernon

In Ute.-Frederlc Rd. area 
some homes had to be fortified 
with sand bags untU the power 
was turned on at 3 p.m. and 
residents were able to pump out 
their basemrats.

Flash floods in the Ja lm tt- 
ville section and on W inw r 
Ave. made it necessary to close 
off the a re a s  un til w ate r 
receded. '

AU of the books and streams 
w ere overflowing. Ogden’s 
Brook was b a c k -  up from 
Regan Rd. and on ThraU Rd. a 
culvert had to be cleaned out

GOP $1,278 in Red, 
Democrats $553

A financial report filed by 
V ernon R ep u b lican s  who 
defeated the Democrats in the 
Ndvember election, showed a 
deficit of $1,278 as compared to 
the $553 defleit of the Vernon 
Democrats.

The report was fUed Friday, 
the last day for filing, by 
Nicholas Pawluk, treasurer for 
the Democrats, and Maurice 
M iller, tr e a s u re r  fo r the 
RepubUcans.

'The Democrats coUected $4,- 
'073 in campaign contributions 
and disbursed $4,626 in cam
paign expenses. Republican 
receipts, excluding a $1,000 loan 
which was repaid, totaled $3,522 
with expenditures of $4,800.

Larjgest contributors to the 
Republican campaign were 
George E. Risley with $500; 
John S. Mason, $115; George'' 
and Samuel Pearl, Francis 
Prichard Sr. and Winfred A. 
Kloter, $100 each.

Largest contributors to the 
Democratic campaign were 
Thomas Benoit with $365; 
Henry Abuza, WilUiam Gibbs,

" John Carter, and Thomas J. 
Wolff, $200 each. ■ And 15 con
tributed $100 each with several 
sm aller contributions also 
received.

Included among the expen
ditures for the Democrats were 
$1,889 for advertising; $200 rent 
for headquarters; $310 for 
photographs of candidates; $950 
fo r  b u tto n s  and bum per 
stickers; $110 for printing; 
about $400 for telephone; a ^  
about $442 for food for vairious 
campaign affairs.

R epublican expenditures 
were $1,929 for advertising and 
flyers; $743, brochures; $210 
photographs; $200 zip strips; 
$50 rent; $280 telephones; $144 
for victory party.

M m o e r a ,  T r a c t o r a  
S o u g h t  b y  T o w n

As if to reassure its triden ts 
that time marches on and that 
spring will follow winter and 
summer will follow spring next 
year, as it has every year, the 
ITown of Manchester is accep
ting bids for supplying it with 10 
trimmer-edger mowers and a 
lawn and garden riding-tractor.

The equipment is for the 
cem etery departm ent. The 
bids, to be opened Jan. 4 in the 
Municipal Building, must make 
allowance for an equivalent 
number of used equipment 
items.

Because shopping hours were 
curtailed by the sto ru L...

STOP S SHOP
■ . \  «

MANCIESTER
wiN be open this

SUNDAY 
Dec. 23rd 

9 AM to 6
w en u ^  to Shop earihr hi

otondM pewer falore, m’n  fhAig yes extn ton to get 
n ^  ynr hoUay feast -  extra sfaopph« hem this lUBdayl

^l^fiichester
263 Uddfo Tplw. WOst, comer of B r ^  Street

SNET To Spend 
$800,000 in Town

WE TO THE STORM
(FOR YOUR SHOPPING

CONVEMENGE)
HURWAY CATALOG 

SHOWROOM
LOCATD IN EINWOOP SHOPPINC CENTER, 
EUlNOOS MO ACROSS FROM MANCHESTER 
SHOPPING PARKAK IN MANCHESTER M U  BE 
OPEN SIMMY, DECEM BEil^ FROM 10 AM to 6

♦

Store iHHin: Monday through Saturday, 10 A.M.-10 P.M. 
West Hartford phone 233-4468 /• Manchoetor phone 646-0251

BankAmericard and 
Master Charge Welconia

U44 NTO mnm  aw,  wmt mmtto«d. cowh. « « »

\ 1144 Mw littato n*MM, 
IViSiUMUinl, OnmcUoM 

(in Me n nw i i i  f t ipp lii CW.)

281 BraadStrNi,

iCir.) FAIRWAY
CATALC)GSHC)WRQOMS

The Banker Is A Lady
BETTY RYDER 
Women'* Editor

to days of yore, bankers were 
thought to be stern and gruff, 

(J, .unfeeling and d efin ite ly  
heartless, and prospective 
custom ers would lite ra lly  

— qMke at the thought of having 
toNranfront them, especially 
where money matters were 

. % concerned;
.. But times have changed, that 

,, .rJWhj then and this Is now, and 
* the banker-*at the Hartford 

Natlopal Bank & Trust Co.’s 
. Manchester Green Branch of- 

fice has a warm and gentle 
. f look. Hfer name Is Mrs. Doreen 

; N. ScHptere and she is the new 
7 branch manager.

A pleasant fair-haired woman 
with ju s t enough crinkles 

/ around her eyes and mouth to 
indicate that smiles come easy, 
Doreen^ marked her 18th year 

' with HNB on Pec. 2,
When she first arrived in the 

United States from her, native 
England, she and her family 

' resided in Manchester lo r 15 
years before moving to their 
present home in East Hartford.

"I had studied typing and 
shorthand in high school,” she 
said , “ and I ju s t  hated  

)' shorthand. I have always 
enjoyed being with people, so 
was looking for a jbb with a 
good deal of customer contact. 
I'd have never been ‘happy 
working shut up in a small of
fice."

Doreen never envisioned 
when she took a job in the E a s t , 
Hartford Branch of HNB that 
one day she would be a branch 
manager.

“I began as a teller, and was 
later transferred to the main of
fice in Hartford, I  was asked to 
open a Savings Account Depart
ment there and still later was 
transferred to supervisor of 
central savings. «

“ After automation, I was 
again transferred to the Securi
ty C learance D epartm ent 
vyhere 1 stayed for a year. I 
missed customer contact so 
niuch that I asked for a transfer 
and was sent to the Personal 
Services Department.” 

Eventually  Doreen was 
named an officer’s assistant. 
Last year, she was named 
ass is tan t m anager of the 
Manchester Green Branch of
fice and in October was named 
manager.

N

How does the only woman 
manager in HNB’s Eastern 
Region feel about the oppor- 
tu n i t i e s  fo r  w om en in 
business 1 “I guess I’m a good 
exantiple,” she says.

.. “Sometimes people working 
for large companies feel that 
mdnagement doesn’t know they» 
exist, but it just goes to show 
that ■ they are very aware of 
what you are doing and what 
you are capable of doing.

“LapprKiate the opportunity

Mrs. Doreen N. Scripture

the bank has given me and the 
confidence in me they have 
e x p r e s s e d  by my ap.- 
pointment,” she added.

The lady banker, whose 18 
y e a r s  of s e r v ic e  h as  
familiarized her with many, 
phases of the banking business, 
a d m its  h e r  new  jo b  is 
challenging.

“My work involves offering 
programs and services of our 
facilities to customers, coptac- 
ting new business, in the area.

" and overseeing the operation of 
the branch.

As to the attitude of men in 
business when confronted by a 
lady manager, Doreen takes it 
all in her stride.

"Some times when 1 call on a 
prospective customer, they 
seem surprised to see a woman, 
but after a few minutes we 

' manage to get down to talking 
about the banking facilities 
HNB has to offer.

^  ...............  ' ■

Miss Conway Napted 
To Equine Council[ f  he Baby E

I

I Been Named
Lelghion, Lori Aim, daughter of Terrill L. and Patricia Hilt 

Leighton of 9 Davis Ave., Rockville. She was born Dec. 10 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her maternal grandparents are 
Mrs. Helen Hilt of Vernon and William Hilt of Rockville. Her 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. R ^ o n d  Roy of Old 
Post Rd., Rockville. Her paternal great-giljhdraothe'r is Mrs. 
Anna Brown of Mile Hill Rd., Rockville. She has a brother, Jim
my, 2Vt.

Ringiknd, Krisiine Margaret, daughter o f 'Jo l^  M. and 
Doreen Erminl Rlngland of 40 Olcott St. She was born Dec. 3 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shruhan of Hyde Park, Mass. Her paternal 
grandfather is John Ringland of Medford, Mass. She has a 
brother, Michael J., 3V4. °

Roberts, David Gerard, son of David R; Jr. and Sylvia 
LaChance Roberts of 160 Bissell St. He was born Dec. 3 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His m atenili grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard LaChance of East H^hford. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. David Roberts Sr. of 181 Autumn 
St. , •

Ryan, Danelle Theresa,^aughter of Dennis and Katherine 
Gavello Ryan of Broad Brook. She was born Dec. 3 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal grandmother Is-Mfcsr H elep  
Gavello of 133 Brent Rd. Her paternal grandparentHi are Mr. ai^  
Mrs. Francis Ryan of Broad Brook. She has a sister, Denise 
Marie, 2.

'  Speetpr, Norman Allen,son of Kenneth M. and Myrna Wyman 
Specter of 38 Hamilton Dr. He was born Dec. 3 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal grandparents afe Mr. and Mrs. 
Saul Wyman of Bridgewater, Mass. His paternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Norman Specter of 67 Wyllys St,

« -
Wilson, Scoii Joseph, son of Harold and Austeen Chambers 

Wilson of 27 Cook St. Re was bom Nov. 28 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal grandmother is 5 ^ .  Edith 
McMulUn of Trotter St. His patenral grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Fremont Wilson Sr. of 15 Newman St. He has two brothers, 
Harold Jr., 16, and Glenn, 12; and two sisters, Melonee, 17, and 
Lori, 8. •

Graduate studies in social 
wqrk were iqaugurated at the 
U niversity o f  Missouri at 
Columbia in 1948.

'1'̂  --L e g a l N o tic e s
TOlim OF MANCHESTER 

. : REFUSE COLLECTION
No REFUSE or RUBBISH 

c a l le c t io n  on T uesday ',
December 25th. Collections 
re ^ i^ ly  scheduled-for this day 
will' be m ade on F riday,
Dehmber 28th. Disposal Area 
will be closed alstf.

JayrGiles 
Director of 

< Public Works *

Miss Candy Conway of 267 
H ackm atack St. has been 
named by (3ov. Thomas MeskiU 
to the newly created Gover
nor's Equine Advisory Council. 
Miss Conway, at 20, is one of 
the youngest members of the 
state’s  many agencies and com
missions.

The 18-member council, 
created by the 1973 General 
Assembly, will be responsible 
for advising the legislature on 
any proposed leg is la tio n  
dealing with, horses.

Miss Conway, ah active 4-H 
. member, manages the Hidden 
.Acres Stebles on Busji HU) Rd.

A 1971 graduate o f.E as t 
Catholic High School, she will 
g r a d u a te  In J u n e  from  
M a n c h e s te r  C om m unity  
College. ’

Also named to the council 
were Richard W. Woqlam of 
South Windsor, Miss' Marie 
Lisette Rimer of Columbia and 
Mrs. Marian Kingsbury of 
Union. , ^

Dr. Seijriek J. Rawllns^'of 66 
Waranoke Rd., Manchester was 
named by Gov. MeskiU to the 
Council of Correction, for the 
term to Nov. 15, 1975. Dr. 
Rawlins served previously on 
the State Parole Board, under 
appointments by former Govs. 
Abraham Ribicqjf and > John 
Dempsey.

Beldon H. Schaffer of- 118 
Porter St. was reappointed to 
the Municipal Police Training 
Council. He has been on- the 
council since Oct. 1,1965, when 
he was appointed by former 
Gov. Dempsey. Schaffer, direc
tor of the UConn Institute of

Contemporary?

"When I attend some of the 
meetings with other branch 
managers, and find I am the' 
only woman. I think it curtails 
some of their conversation, but 

, I don’t believe they really mind. 
In (act, when I find I’m not 
going to be able to attend, I call 
ahead and let them know, so 
they can have a more relaxing 
meeting,” she said.

Doreen, who is the mother of 
three grown children by a 
previous marriage, has .been 
married to an East Hartford 
policeman for the past 15 years. 
She has two married daughters 
who reside in Manchester and a 
son who is teaching in Califor
nia,

Her friendly manners are a 
great source of pleasure to 
customers at HNB, especially 
the senior citizens who feel free 
to drop by her desk and chat 
about their grandchildren or 
other pressing problems. '

“I feel as though it’s my 
home,” Doreen said, "and 
when pMple’come in the door I 
smile and ask how they are.”

How does the ass is tan t 
manager feel about working for 
a lady boss? Well, according to 
Paul Macko of East Hartford, 
he likes it.

“She is very personable and 
easy to work with,” Paul said.

“ I som etim es call this 
branch, HNB’s foreign.branch, 
since she comes from England 
and I am from Milan.”

Paul, incidentally, is the only 
male among the branch’s eight 
employes, including the part- 
timers, and doesn’t think the 
odds are too bad.

While banking keeps her 
busy; Doreen still finds time for 
outside activities..

“I am' amiember of the East 
Hartford Woman’s Club, and of 
the club’s singing group, the 
Hilltop Singers. There are 14 of 
us. We ate only amateurs but 
enjoy singing for charity events 
in the community'and for the 
veterans’ hospitals. I am also a 
m em ber of the American 
Institute of Banking,” she 
added.

The soft-spoken woman with 
a gentle English accent is not 
an advochte of woman’s lib, at 
least in all its aspects, but 
definitely feels that Lhere is a 
place in business for women.

“More positions of -respon
sibility will opeil for women,” 
she said, “and women should 
then be ready to take advantage 
of the opportunities.

As an after thought, she 
added with a grin,-“And begin
ning as a teller in a bank is a 
good start.”

Candy Conway

Public Service, is a former 
member of the Manchester 
scitool board.

RPi Recommends 
Student Car Pools

R e n sse lae r  P o ly te c h n ic ' 
Institute of Connecticut is 
urging its students to form car 
pools whenever possible during 
the energy crisis.

To assist students, RPf is 
questioning them on residence, 
place o f Work, class schedules, 
and so*''on. ’The information, 
when compiled, will be made 
available to students who want 

, to form car pools, RRI said.
■ RPI, which opens its spring 

semester Jan. 21, said it is 
requesting cooperation of every 
student “in order that we may 
be assured 6f being able to com
plete the school year, on 
schedule without serious in
terruption owing to a gas shor
tage.”

We Have It 
Lithographs • Wall hangings 
Sculpture • Accent Lighting 

Area rugs • Fur bedspreads & Pillows  ̂
Graphics and much more

the hed'oomi

B M m  Hizi, RL 30 
Vmmh 872-8379

C K R i S T M A S

MAWHJSTE^EVENING HEBALD. c>,„n,. a„.. n „  a  i m i  V.r.i;

REEAL'S
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VERNON
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REBAL MEN'S
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Rommel- Oliphant Wierzchowski-Tracy
f

Carol Ann Oliphant of Bur- 
tonaville, Md. and Charles Gary 
Rommel of Silver Spring, Md. 
exchanged wedding vows Dec. 
22 a t St. Luke’s Church in 
Ellington.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie J/ Oliphant 
of 24 Gerald Dr., Vernon. The 
bridegroom  is the son of 
C h a r le s  J .  R o m m e l o f 
Baltimore, Md. and the late 
Mrs. Charles Rommel.

The Rev. Maurice Sullivan of 
St. Luke’s .Church, Ellington 
celebrated the nuptial Mass and 
perform ed the double-ring 
ceremony. The church was 
decorated with poinsettiaSr

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a white 
velvet gown designed with'Em- 
pire waist decorated with white 
cotton lace and pearl flowers on 
the bodice, sleeves and front of

5-'

J

skirt. Her matching mantilla- 
styled veil was trimmed with 
cotton lace and pearl flowers 
bordering the veil. She carried 
a colonial bouquet of white car
nations, red sweetheart ro ses,' 
and holly.

Miss Joyce Oliphant of Ver- ^  
non, was her sistpr’s maid of 
honor. She wore a ruby velvet 
gown fashioned priiicess-style, 
and trimmed with white lace. 
Her headpiece was a giatching 
bow and she carried a bouquet 
of holly, evergreen sprigs, 
w h ite  p om p ons and red  
sweetheart roses.

Bridesmaids were Miss Lynn 
McLaughlin of Camp Springs, 
Md. and Mrs. Jam es May of 
Q a l t im o r e ,  M d ., th e  
bridegroom ’s cousin. They 
wore gowns identical to that 
worn by the honor attendant.

jMiss Nancy Johnson of East 
Hartford was flower girl. She • 
wore a princess-style ruby 
velvet gown tied at the waist 
with white stream ers, long 
sleeves trimmed with white 
lace. She carried a white fur 
m u ff w ith h o lly  and red 
miniature roses.

Robert Bedle of Newark, Del. 
was best man. Ushers were 
J a m e s  O lip h a n t o f New 
Brunswick, N .J., the bride’s 
brother; and John Nowakowski ’ 
of Baltimore, Md. "

A reception was held at the 
Country Squire Restaurant in 
Ellington after which the cou
ple left on a trip to San Fran
cisco, Calif. For traveling Mrs. 
Rommel wore a black and 
white knit dress wito black pa
tent leather accessories and a 
white orchid corsage. The cou
ple will reside in Silver Spring, 
Md. 5

O N L . Anderson- Czarnota

Mrs. Ronald Wierzchowski

Nassiff Photo

Mrs. Charles G. Rommel

Mrs. Rommel is employed by 
the Howard County Board bf 
Education in Maryland. Mr. 
Rommel is employed by the 

— Singer Simillation Products 
Division in Silver Springs, Md.

Moriarty-Flanagan j

Judith Ellen Flanagan oi 
Low ell, M ass, and R obert 
Joseph Moriarty of South Wind
sor, exchanged wedding vows 
Nov. 24 a t the Immaculate 
Conception Church, Lowell, 
Mass.

TJie bride is the daughter of 
M r. and M rs. W illiam  J .  
Flanagan of Lowell, Mass. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jam es Moriarty of 455 
Oakland Rd., South Windsor.

The Rev. Daniel E . Cranen of 
Lowell, Mass, celebrated the 
nuptial Mass and performed the 
double-ring ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a white 
satin Empire gown appliqued

with sequins with Chantilly lace 
trimming the bodice, cuffs and 
h e m lin e . T h e d e ta c h a b le  
cathedral train was trimmed 
with Chantilly lace appliques. 
Her illusion veil was attached 
to a coronet profile headpiece, 
trimmed with Venice lace, 
pearls and auroras. She carried 
a c a s c a d e  o f H a w a iia n  
phalenopsis, orange roses and 
gypsophilia.

Miss Nancy E . Taylor of 
North Chelmsford, Mass., was 
her cousin’s maid of honor. She 
wore a mocha crepe Empire 
gown with a removable hooded 
jacket trimmed in tapestry. She, 
carried a colonial bouquet of 
orange roses, starflower yellow 

>  ■

pompons with miniature brown 
and orange carnations with 
flowing brown velvet ribbons.

B rid esm aid s w ere M iss 
Pamela Totoni of Lynn, Mass., 
Miss Eileen Flynn of Belmont, 
M ass, and M iss K athleen  
Moriarty of South Windsor, the 
bridegroom’s sister. They wore 
apricot crepe Empire gowns 
with removable hooded jackets 
trimmed with tapestry. Their 
flowers were the same as those 
carried by the honor attendant.

R idhard J .  M o riarty  of 
Jacksonville, F la ., Was his 
brother’s best man. Ushers 
were George Lips of East Hart
ford, cousin of the bridegroom; 
Ira  Cohen of M anchester; 
Thomas Flanagan of Maywood, 
N .J., the bride’s nephew.

A reception was held at 
Pelham Inn, Pelham, N.H.

Mrs. Moriarty rece iv ^  her 
BA degree in m usfc from 
Ix)well State College in Lowell, 
M a s s . M r. M o r ia r t y  is  
em p loyed  by C om bustion  
Engineering.

K a th le e n  A. T r a c y  of 
R o c k v i l l e  a n d  R o n a ld  
Wierzchowski of Manchester 
exchanged wedding vows Dec. 1 
a t S t. B e rn a rd ’s Church, 
Rockville.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cjarence 'lYacy^of 
35 Range Hill Dr., Rockville. 
The bridegroom is the son of 
M r. an d  M rs . Jo h n  
Wierzchowski of 813 Center St.

The Rev. William Schnieder 
of S t . B e r n a r d ’s ChurCh 
ce le b ra te  the nuptial Mass and 
officiated at the double-ring 
ceremony.

The brid e w as given in 
marriage by her father. She 
wore a  white, satin peau de soie 
full-length gown trimmed with 
appliqued antique lace  and 
•designed with a long train. She 
wore a mantilla with a chapel- 
length illusion veil and carried 
a colonial bouquet of split car
nations, baby’s breath; and pink 
sweetheart roses.

Mrs. Robert Wierzchowski of 
Manchester, the bridegroom’s 
sister-in-law, was matron of 
honor. She wore an A-line pur
ple velvet and beige chiffon 
gown with bodice trimmed with 
antique flowers. She wore a

Engaged

purple picture hat and carried a 
straw basket of purple split car
nations, baby’s breath, and 
sweetheart roses. 
i  Bridesmaids were Miss Terry 
C ollier of E llington ; M iss 
Halene Burnett of Manchester 
and Miss Marcia Benoit of Ver
non, cousin’s of the bride. Their 
gowns were identical to that 
worn by the honor attendant. 
They carried sim ilar floral 
b a s k e ts  e x c e p t  w ith o u t 
sweetheart roses.

R o b e rt W ierzchow ski of 
Manchester, the bridegroom’s 
brother, was best man. Ushers 
w e re  J e f f  Jo h n s o n  o f 
Manchester; Jam es ’Tracy of 
Vernon, the bride’s brother; 
and R ic h a r d  G r if f e n  of 
Manchester.

A reception was, Aeld at the 
A m e r ic a n  L e g io n  H a l l ,  
Rockville, after which the cou
ple left on a wedding trip to 
Cape Cod, M ass. ’They will 
reside at 1014 E . Middle Tpke.

Mrs. Wierzchowski is a 1972 
graduate of Rockville High 
School. Mr. Wierzchowski is 
employed by Bob’s Carpet Ser
vice in Manchester as a carpet 
installer.

Our
Servicemen

Navy Seaman Ret. Jam es M. 
Cavanagh, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert D. Cavanajih of 25 West 
Rd., Rockville, graduated from 
recruit training a t the TJaval 
Training Center a t Orlando. 
Fla.

The Fourth 
, Wise Man

When our children were very 
l i t t le  they had ditficiulty 
separating the two Christmas 
stories. It was hard for them to 
r e m e m b e r  who liv e d  In' 
Bethlehem and who lived at the 
North Polfe.

I can understand why they 
•were confused. When we 
brought the box of Christmas 
decorations down from the attic 
everything was all packed in 
together. ’The creche, with its 
tiny figures of Mary and Joseph 
and the baby were carefully 
wrapped in tissue paper. So^ 
were our figures of Santa and 
his reindeer and the sleighful of 
gifts.

On Christmas Eve after the 
stockings_^were hung for Santa 
we lit a bayberry candle for the 
baby Jesus. And before the 
children went upstairs to dream 
of sugar plums we read them 
the story from the Bible and 
also .the Nighi Before Christ
mas.

So we were not surprised to 
occasionally  find the jo lly  
figure of Santa standing with 
the wise men in the manger, or 
to find the wise men with their 
royal gifts packed into Santa’s 
sleigh.

It also came as no surprise 
when one year the children put 
on their own version of Christ
mas story for theii^ather and 
me. It went something like this: 

Once when the world was 
very troubled, God sent down 
his baby son Jesus to show the

Area Police Legend of the Yule-Buck
(Once a.Swedish Tradition)

Mrs. Bruce W.
Deborah D. Czarnota of 

M anchester and Bruce W. 
Anderson of. New Britain were 
united in marriage Dec. 22 at 
S t .  J o h n ’ s E v a n g e l ic a l  
Lutheran Church in New Bri
tain.

’The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J .  Czar
nota of 126 Avery St. Th(

people that he loved them. He
sent Jesus to a  manger where ^ " ‘‘ Mrs. Arthur W. Anderson/bf 
everyone would feel free to '
come even the animals. To help 
people find the manger, God put 
a big star up in the sky and he 
told the star not to twinkle on 
and off but to stay bright all the 
time.
. So the angels cam e, the 
shepherds came and finally the 
wise men came. ’The first wise 
man was dressed in garments 
of gold, the second in silver, the 
third in purple and the fourth, 
wise man was dressed in red. 
His name wa^ St. Nicholas.

Now of a i r  those who had 
•come to see the baby Jesus, St. 

Nicholas seemed the happiest. 
He was so full of love for the 
baby that in his joy he almost 
burst the buttons on his hand
some red suit.

When God looked down and 
saw St. Nicholas he got an idea., 
,“St. Nicholas,” he said, VI wantjj 
you to travel around the worldji 
and tell all the people that I love 
them so much I have sent them 
my son. I want YOU to spread, 
the good news.”

New Britain.
’The Rev. Carl Wiedeger ot St. 

John’s Lutheran Church,/New 
Britain officiated at the dpuble- 
ring ceremony. ’The church was 
decorated with white and red 
gladiola.

’The bride, given iny^ rriage 
by her father, wore aa antique

God took away/St. Nicholas’-- 
crown, ' becausw people are 
afraid of klngs,/and gave him 
instead of red <^p with a ruff of 
white fur and ^bell upon it. God 
also changed jiis name to Santa 
Gaus.

The aw eu  and the shepherds i 
were teppy that Santa was 
going ti^c fn y  God’s love to the 
preple. ^ d  the wise men, who 
were v ^  very rich filled San
ta’s s^igh with gifts for the 
peopl(

’iW y all waved goodbye to 
Santa, and as he drove out of 
sight he tosised his head making 
the bells oh his cap jingle and 
cried , .“ M erry C hristm as! 
Merry Christmas to all.”

satin  gown trim m ed  with 
.maribou and a white satin knit 
turpan with a shoulder-length 
veil. She carried a bouquet of 
gardenias and baby’s breath.
/ Mrs. Judith Levesque of New 

/Britain was matron of honor.
/ She wore a nile green chiffon A- 

line gown trimmed with ivory 
Venice lace interwoven with 
green satin ribbon. She wore a 
matching green headpiece.

Darryl A. Anderspn of Seat
tle, Wash, was his brother’s 
best man.

A reception was held at the 
N utm egger R e sta u ra n t in. 
Newington. ’The couple will 
reside at 218 Buell St., New Bri
tain.

Mrs. Anderson ia employed , 
by Trendsetters Beauty Salon in 
West Hartford. Mr. Andei^n is 
employed, by Lebfun-Sichier 
Ford in New Britain,

Utah W ild life Resources 
Division biologists says the 
skunk uses its.potent scent 
sparingly because i t  can 
produce it at the rate o f only 
one-third o f an ounce per 
week.

AIITIQUING
•  R e a s o n a b le  ,

6 4 0 ^ 6 2 2 1

Mr, and Mrs. Relbert J. Moriarty

College Notes
Miss Martha C. Young of 

Bolton is one of more than 190 
Skidmore College students who 
are working • on independent 
study projects, either on or off 
campus, for the month-long 
winter term at the college. Miss 
Young, a sen io r and the 
daughter of Mr. and M rs. 
Robert C. Young of Notch Rd., 
is studying Butte: An interrela
tion of mines and people in an 
historical context.

Elizabeth Gram, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Peter Gram of 

'Bolton, played the feminine 
lead in the Windham College 
production of Alfred Ja rry ’s 
“Ubu Roi,” which ran for five 
nights this month. Last year. 
Miss Gram was stage manager 
for ’”rhe Police” and "Indian 
Wants The Bronx,” two entirely 
student-produced shows. She 
t r a n s fe r r e d  to  W indham  
College In Putney, Vt. last year 
in order to participate in the 
BFA in theatre d eg i^  program 
there. She wi l̂ graduate in May

MnN
' CtatsHiidMi 

M  Fan Hmtti

The engagem ent of M iss 
K ath leen  H olly W tight to 
Donald 0 .  D riggs, both of 
M anchester, has been an
nounced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne R. Wright of 
1149 E . Middle Tpke.

Mr. Driggs is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred W. Driggs of 
616 N. Main St.

The bride-elect is a graduate 
of Manchester Hlgh ^ h o o l and 
the M a n ch ester M em orial 
H osp ital School of X -ray  
Technology. She is also a 
m em ber of The Am erican 
S o c ie t y  o f  R a d io lo g ic  
Technologists. She is presently 
employed by the P ra tt  it 
Whitney Aircraft Division o f ' 
United Aircraft Corporation, 
^ s t  Hartford.

Mr; Driggs, also-a graduate 
of M anchester High School, 
attended M anchester Com
munity College. He is presently 

'serving an apprenticeship at 
Pratt & Whitney Division of 
United A ircraft Division In 
East Hartford. ,

The wedding has been set for 
May 4.

A large oak tree is capable of 
giving o ff as much as 40,000 
gillons o f water into the Sir 
dudng a single sum m er, 
th r o u g h  the p ro cess  o f  
transpiration.

Airman Michael L. Frost, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Fair- 
b r o t h e r ,  45 W h ite  R d .,  
Rockville, h'as graduated at 
Sheppard AFB, Texas, from the 
U .S . A ir F o r c e  a ir  cargo  
specialist course conducted by 
the Air Training Command. 
Airman Frost is a 1973 graduate 
of Howell Cheney Technical 
High School.

Airman Steven E . Eichner, 
•n of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. 
iichner. Prospect St., Coven

try , has been assigned to 
Keesler APB, Miss., after com
p le tin g  A ir F o r c e  b a s ic  
training. He has been assigned 
to the« T ech nical ’Traininig 
C e n te r  a t  K e e s l e r  f o r  
sp ^ ec ia liz e d  t r a i n i n g  in 
communications-electronics 
systems. Airman Eichner is a 
1972 graduate of Coventry High 
School.

Students Enter 
Sewing Contest

Miss Suran Rojecki of South 
Windsor aiid Miss Christine 
Loveland of Manchester were 
among those representing the 
M ystic Oral School a t the 
“Make It Yourself With, Wool” 
contest held earlier this month 
at the E.A. Smith High School

aStorrs. Miss Rojecki entered 
e contest for seniors and b t o  
^ e la n d  entored in the junior 

category. In order qualify, 
each had to construct a dress, 
suit, or coat made froto 100 per 
cent wool and model it for the 
judges. The girls made their 
garments in Home Economics 
class at the school. • ‘

COVENTRY
Harley R. Frazier J r .,  24, of 

Edgemere Rd., Coventry, was 
arrested hy Coventry Police 
Friday night on a warrant 
issued by Circuit Court 12 
charging him with first-degree 
robbery and threatening. -

Police said the arrest was the 
result Of an Investigation of an 
attenipted„,holdup at Steve’s 
Package Store at Rt. 31 and 
Daly Rd., Coventry.

Frazier Is being held in lieu of 
posting a 110,000 bond. He is 

: scheduled to appear in Circuit 
Court 12, Manchester, Jan. 14.

VERNON
Roger f ; Miller, 18, and 

Jam es Roche Jr ., 18, both of Rt. 
83,, Vernbn, were arrested by 

^Vernon P olice , ^ i d a y ,  on 
warrants issued by Circulj 
Court 12 chargihg toem with 

' disorderly conduct.
The arrests were made in 

connection with the investiga
tion of a complaint of an inci
dent at Nutmeg Village on Dec.

» 16.
Both were released on $250 

n o n -s u r e ty  b ond s fo r  
I appearance in Circuit Court 12, 

Rockville, Jan. 15.
,,, Frederick Archer, 23, of 24 

Talcott Ave., Rockville, was

charged with tampering with a 
motor vehicle Friday after Ver
non Police receiv^  a com
plaint from someone concer
ning putting sugar in a gas tank.

Archer is scheduled for court 
on Jan. 15.

M p e  Marquis, 45, of 24 
M iriam  D r., Vernon, was 
charged Friday with intoxica
tion and disorderly conduct.

The charges were the result 
of an investigation of a com
plaint of a disturbance at his 
home. He was released for 
appearance in court .on Jan. 15.

ELLINQTO N '
A two-car adpldent, still un

der investigation by State 
■ P o lice , sent one driver to 

Rockville General Hospital 
with a head laceration, Friday 
night.

Police said Wayne Cheney, 
28, of Rt. .83, Ellington, was 
taken to the hospital. He was 
the driver of one car.T h e other 
driver was Richard Finance, 
18, of Sadds Mill Rd., Ellington.

Police said both cars were 
traveling east on Wapping 
Woods Rd., Ellington, when 
Finance attempted to pass 
Cheney, lost control on a  patch 
of ice and the Cheney car went 
into a tree.

By John Srotl Repass

/.'i

^Conn Anthropologist 
lelped Save Rare Dog

As e c o lo g is t s  and e n 
vironmentalists lament the 
plight of the whooping crane 
and the-vanishing buffalo, at 
least one scientist can take 
c re d it for helping an en
dangered species survive.

T h e  s c i e n t i s t  is  
anthropologist Orville Elliot, 
who recently joined the Univer
sity of Connecticut’s Depart
m e n t o f B io b e h a v io r a l  
Sciences. The species he helped 
rescue from possible extention 
is the rate Telomian dog, a 
native of the teeming jungles of 
Malaya.

" I t ’s like the Australian 
Dingo or the African Basenji 
dog in appearance,” explains 
Dr. Elliot, who spent the betfer 

'^'part of three years in the jungle 
, collecting data for his Harvard 

Ph.D during the early 1960s. ■'
After several months of com

bing the Malayan jungle in his 
quest for the, dogs, he came 
across a male and female of the 
unusual canine species.

Dr. Elliot sent them back to 
the United States to John Paul 
Scott, a world authority on dogs 
who now lives in Ohio. Scott 
subsequently mated the dogs 
and shortly acquired a sizeable 
litter of pups.

The distinctive animals im
mediately became a hit in the 
Midwest and today a large 
number of these dogs are main
tained as pets. Hundreds of' 
them have been raised In̂  
America, Dr. Elliot recalls, 
since the first pair arrived in 
the U.S. in 1964.

TTiey’ve been so successfully 
transplanted, he says, that

'V , •

Insurance 
Will Cover 
Ice Storm

Most homeowners insurance 
policies written by Connecticut- 
based insurance companies will 
cover the cost of repairing 
damage to homes caused by 
frozen pipes and fallen tree 
limbs, the Insurance Associa
tion Of Connecticut reported.

Last week’s ice storm was 
resp onsib le  for ^.extensive j 
damage of this type throughout { 
the statei and the question of in
surance coverage has been 
raised by many individuaUj 
property owners. '  ;;

There are several kinds of 1 
homeowners policies — Each i 
covers a different number of I 
perils and each costs a different 
amount in premiums. Tlie least 
expensive of the policies does 
not cover damage caused by 
frozen pipes or trees that have 
fallen under the weight of ice or 
snow, but very few people hay^. 

.this kind of policy. Most people; 
have the'more comprehensive 
policies, usually with $50 or $100 
deductibles.

If there is any doubt about 
any specific kind of damage or 
c o v e ra g e , the In su ra n ce  
Association advises that the 
policyholder contact his in
surance agent or insurance 
carrier.

they’re about to be registered 
as a breed. T h e  Telomi'ans 
already have competed in all
breed shows and have won 
three prizes, he says.

As an example, he mentions 
one owner who brought his un
trained Telomian to a show. A 
friend suggested he enter the 
pooch, but he tried to explain 
that the dog had never received 
even the most fundamental 
training expected of com
petitors.

The friend was Insistent and 
told the owner to take 10 
minutes and try ti teach the dog 
some of the basic points, such 
as heeling.

After 10 minutes of instruc
tion, the Malayan dog went out 
and walked off with first prize.

•The former friend of ail children — es
pecially those who live in Sweden and the 
Scandinavian countries — the Yule-buck 
walks no more. Times change in many 
lands but the joys of Christmas remain.

Everyone knows Santa Claus but how 
many have heard of Yule-buck?

The Yule-buck has given way to Santa 
Claus, who has the distinction of walking 
on two feet. Yule-buck, who at one time in 
history quietly visited all of Sweden’s 
children on Christmas eve, walked about 
the room on all fours, wrapped in warm 
furs, supplied with a long w hite,beard, 
wooden horns protruding from his head, 
and Carrying a basket of the choicest 
Christmas gifts.

It was this time of year when winter 
.wraps the north in a  mantle of snow. Far 
off across the ocean, in distant-Sweden 
and Findland, nature lay fettered in frost 
and ice. _ ,

But in the southern land of Judea the 
winter seemed like an October night. The' 
shepherds watched their flocks in the; 
fields of Bethlehem — and suddenly they t 
saw a bright and beautiful star in the 
heavens above them.

One of the shepherds had two children, a 
boy and a girl. He made a soft bed for 
thim of new hay in a cave in a mountain 
side.

"Now, my buck,” he said to bis largest 
goat, "watch my two children while 1 go 
into the city. I have made a soft bed of hay 
for them in the cave. See that neither 
sheep nor goat will eat the hay.”

The goat was sleepy and ilLtempered. 
He dared jgot refuse, but thought to 
himself, ̂ ‘Am I to starve on this poor 
pasturage while the shepherd can afford to 
have his children asleep on fresh, sweet 
hay?”

The goat lay down and thought of the hay 
— not knowing that it was the Holy Night. 
But the vast creation was soon to know iti 
for with the angels, there had come a com
mand that during this night no creature 
was to do another any harm. Peace 
throughout the universe.

A hungry wolf prowled along the moun
tain and looked askance upon the sleeping 
flocks, but passed quietly by. TTie lion 
came down to slake his thirst at th e ' 
rippling brook, saw the little lambs asleep, 
but touched them not. ^

And the olive tree said to the spider, 
weaving his web among the branches, 
“ Beware! lest some fly should tangle in 
your web, for tonight you must not catch 
any prey.”

The cedar tree said to the scorpion at its 
roots, “Draw in you stinger, for tonight 
you must not use it on anything.”

And the little blade of grass whispered 
to the hungry goat, “ Wait! until tomorrow 
to eat, for you must not bije me tonight.”

‘tWhat do I care?” growied the goat. 
“Am I to lay here among the hocks while 
the shepherd’s children are sleeping on my 
hay? Yes, actually sleeping ot my hay,” 
he said over and over again to himself. 
“How stupid children are anyhow! They 
do not even know enough to eat grass.”

As he mumbled, he walked into the 
cave. “Supposing I take one mouthful. No 
one will ever know. Only one little 
mouthful. Yum, yum, how sweet i t ' 
tastes!”

The goat ate a mouthful, another, and 
another, and the hay gradually dis
appeared from under the children. So the 
last tuft of hay soon vanished.
, But the children awoke and felt the 
goat's horns in the darkness and they 
began to cry. This angered the goat.

“ What are you crying for?” He roared 
and began to butt the children with his 
horns.

But at this point, the shephered 
returned.

“ My poor, unhappy goat. What have you 
done? Do you now know that this is/Holy 
Night, and that there is peace over all the 
earth? And you alone have broken that 
peace! Now you are doomed to roam over 
the earth to make amends to all children 
for your guilt until their prayers shall set 
you free,” said the shepherd. •

The goat.at once ran into the mountains 
— fell into a trance, and so remained until 
the next Christmas-eve when he. awoke 
and began his long journey.

Every Christmas eve he wanders over 
the earth and hears nature in a thousand 
voices saying; “This is the Holy Night, 
tonight no one must do hard to anyone.” 
This the poor goat cari not help hearing, 
for the voices are heard everywhere — on 
hill, in dale, in forest and plain, on land 
and sea.

And the poor goat the Yule-buck, who 
alone broke the universal peace, roams 
hungry and forsaken o-er the,earth.

But .he'knows whom he seeks.
He* is seeking the children to make 

amends to them for th.e wrong he did the 
little children in the cave. He, seeks to win 
their prayers and brings them the rarest 
Christmas gifts.

He comes so loaded and, leaves so emp
ty. But the children do not stop to think 
about this. They hardly re ember the 
things of yesterday, so how can they 
remember what happened almost two 
thousand years ago?

Now you know the legend of the Yule- 
buck and a Swedish tradition that has 
given way to Santa Claus.

r •

‘A  C H R ISTM AS S P EC IA L ”
M OST STORES W ILL BE

OPEN T O D A Y
10 A .M . t o S P . M .

FOR
C H R IS TM AS  SHOPPING

FEATU R IN G : 
PRE-H O LID AY SAVINGS 

IN M OST EVERY S T O R E... 
EXTRA S A LES  P EO P LE... 

P LEN T Y  OF FREE P A R K IN G ... 
LO TS OF CHRISTM AS CHEER!

Jo in  us and finish up your Christmas
shopping today at the Manchester P a rka d e ...

take l-SC to Ex it 9 2.

- G eroge Washington, w ho. 
gave a Tot of thought to his 
c lo th e s , once w rote  his | 
London tailors- “Memorandum 
to have my Coa  ̂ maqe by 
fo llow ing diirectionv.. .  to 
C on tain  on eaclr -«de six 
Button Holes”.
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GIFT 
^  ^PACKS

Manchester Parkade^

oF bvG  for 
Chri/tmo/

TH fK lK  D IA M O N S

2
3

FELICE’S
For The Holidays 

teaturlng..i
Breakfast, Lunch 

and Dinner

Treat Your Familya  The Holidays 
ROAD STRECT 
(Formerly Mr. Turkey)

WILTON’S
Gift Shop  

964 Main St. In 
Downtown Manchester 

Headquarters for 
COLLECTOR 

PLATES • BOTTLES 
• ZOO ANIMALS 

 ̂ • HUMMEL FIGURINES
J [ YiOU owe it to yourself to 
< > visit this fascinating shopi

E
C

,108 0EC73 t t . r - '*

“Sh op  a jew e ler  you can I r u il”

MANCHESim rAMlAOE

MEYERS PIANO IB  Years on Center S t  rebuilding 
pianos has expanded occupying 4

and music studios

A T 41 1  CENTER

separata stores on Cantor S t „  
M a n c h o s to r. (A ll In the sam o 
buIhUng).

PIANOS (60)

Lesson On 
S u ltarsf Plan

AT lllV i (XNTER^GUITARS &
^  PIANOS

AT — 113 (WITER — 5 PRIVATE
TEAiailNG STUDIOS

AT —  i m  (XNTER— GiHTARS- 
AMPS-DRUMS- AINXSSORIES

Financing 
,  6E CREDIT

OPEN WEEKDAYS 10 A.M.-8 P.M. 
SATURDAYS 10 A,M. - 5 P.M.

2
3

HNITFlin NADOML 
FkVOim PEBSON

r
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T EM N IS  
rORUM 

m e m b e r s h i p

FREE . 
BRAKECHECK I
PRECISION BRAKE JOB S

A 9 5  ^
f  Turn 4 Tni Bfilw Dnimi 2
4.lmpwtiUGylindm ®?

ANY &R*PKkWhMlBMrifl|i A}
AMEBICANCAR tI I S S  j K S r . « „ s , B H i  g
with Drum Brakts >• AM Htivy Duty Bnkt FluM ' ^

«« Contact________ ________10-Road Tilt Cif ^

DISC 3̂9’  ̂ iiKtallition ' M 

BRAKE ^■^■lANY 4. Inspoet Brake Hosos ®I 
■ A I D  AMERICAN CAR 5,.Madiino & Tru Rotors ftl 

J i l l s  with 6. Add Dik Brake nuid m
_,____^^^^roiitJDw£rak«J^^RoedT«t^er^^  ̂ ^

LOANER C A R .AV A ILA B LE 3

"'A’A Ghairtp lonsh lp Cou rts
★  O ^ n  ovary day 7 a.m. - 1 1  p. 4
★  Showor and lockar room
★  Com p llm antary towol sa rv ica  
^ P ro fa ss lon a l instrucUon

UKATBI iJ^ KSa "* "M E M E N T

SnSSncntTiiSn. PHONE 875-7004

GIVE A amsnus
GIFT FOR THE 

WHOLE FAMLY
~  „  *  M 9m b» nh lp  to
Th» Vtrnon Tonnl$ Forunt

FAMILY membership
OILY $40

INDIVIDUAL ONLY $20

JER R Y  M cTEAGUE 
FLOW ER M ARKETS> A • '

Located in Top Notch Market 
N. Main St. — Manchester  ̂« y  

OPEN 7 to 12 ^
J

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON CUT FLOWERS

Inc.

SKGUUZilGIL.
PANaftCMi^

r a i i i - a . ;
W l l l l i

Over 100 Meoeli
roCOooeepram

COMMERCUteiUPEr'

OAURocmiuf S75-4304 
lif2-0884

;  W  PIAIA
RT.88 VERNON

POMPONS l̂ v̂MKh 
Roses P ’ kaNh
Roses 2* W

CarnatiQris V̂ km̂  
Mums 2 ’̂k.ach . 
Poinsettas i. 4» |

'v  pp
Hum.. 3 ways to charge

DOm MISS OUT̂  * E»Pf*** • Moetor Charge |
___ * • BonkAmericard n,

TIREO UTLETt
p j y U T I  8 3 ,

OPEN MON. thro FRL t i  Opjn. SATURDAY t l  6p.m
;$7 2 -2 2 2 8  ^

C U S T O M  F R A M I N G

GIFTS
^ood & Metal Decor 

Candles - Holders & Rings 
Jewlery - Glass - Pottery '  

Anri Wood Carving 
Christmas Plates - Gifts 

for Men

^  CRAFTS
Decoupage Kits & Supplies 

Artists Materials 
Candle Kits & Supplies 

Ecology Boxes & Framing 
& More

OMNIDUS ONE
POST RD.. PLAZA, RTE. 30 VERNON 

872-6713

G I F T S  4  C A R D S

He’ll love Evans 
in December..

and in May and August 
and October... '

4
Mmfhaeter RutaMlt, 

MANCHESTER

O B R E F O R S
for that very special person

WISH TO THE MOON
Mon. & Tuea. Iti - 5^0 Wed., Thur8., f r l .  10 - 9 P.M. 

Sat.'& Sun. 10 - 5

R.--- 1.DMCn I

Large Selection
F L O R A L  G IF T S  
A N D  P L A N T S

Suggests the Following"^ 

Gift Suggestions from 
Our Boutique

l e a t h e r  j a c k e t s ,
'PANTS'

GLOVES, HELMETS, and 

other Specialties at 
Our Parts Counter. 

Stocking Stuffers

Open Mon., Wed., Thurs., FrI. till 9 P.M.

24 Adams St., Manchester 
Across From Caldor Plaza;

MERRY CHRISTMAS , \

A GIFT OF CHEESE IS 
SURE TO PLEASEI

With Over Boo Varieties 
To Ghoota From. 

...WEMAILANYWHERL.
TRI CITY PLAZA  ̂|

VERNON 
MonJrL 10-0 

'  S a t 10-0 
Fliona 072-0730

THE SKATERS EDGE.
Complete line of 

Hockey & Skating Equipment
*H Y D E -B A U E R *

’ C O O P E R -N O R T H U N O *
“The Black Panlhw" la haral

RIZZO SKI SHOP

5

Vernin Circle 
Open Daily 10-9' SaL9-$ Sun. 12-4 647-9420

Just Arrived —  "Famous Maker
100% Cotton VOIvet

VELOURS
Reg. to *25

Sensational Solids — Stripes 
Sizes S-M-L-XL

i:'-

lEBAL MBYS S fH
MANCHism

JI-907 MAIN STREET .
43:2478 _  r

VIRNON
TRI-CITY PLAZA 

872-0^

B R A Y ’S
JEW ELRY STORE 

737 Main 8 t  
Manchester

UtnehuffaOUBEt EMbllthtd 
JBwthy StonI 

FOR CH R ISTM AS 
WE S U O Q E S t;

'  •  C H AR M S •  PINS 
•  W ATC H E S * 0 1 0 0 X8

•  BR AC ELETS
•  0 LA 88 WARE

4  D IAM O N D  EN OAOEM ENT 
RINQSa'nd W EDDING  

BAND S

63 Tolland Turnpike 
Manchester 
Tel. 647-1022

M OTORCYCLE
ACCESSORIES

We Have Them All In 
Stock!

BOOTS, GLOVES 
JA C K E T S , H ELM ETS  

E T C -
Open

Mon. - Fri. 1 to 9 
Sat. 10 - 5

LA I«C C «T SCCCCTION O F 
HKW S IC V C LK S IN  TH C 

VC N N O N  AN C A

Profcsiionally Aacmbied 
TOYS & NOVELTIES 

ACCESSORIES A  O IP T8
.  SNOW SHOVELS 

Stetl & AlumirHim' 
JUVENILE SNOW VEHICLES

SOLID PINE BOSTON ROCKER

4 :

Big, tough, but 
delicately decorated 
in go ld  trim . 
Rugged, handEome 
3”  thick $haped $eat 
with fla t, arrow  
back seat

fPOST ROAD SFTOPPING PLAZA  
MAIN STREET, ItOUTE 30 
VERNON, CONN. 872-3159

MON. thru SAT. 
9:3QAM to B:30PM 

OPEN
Thun. 8i Fri. Evenlngi *til 9
.......... -..SHARFtN INO ..............

I IC E  SK A TE S . K N IV E S , SCISSORS 

EPC.
WE HONOR CHARGE CAROS 

. A L L 'u IC VC LC S A N D  
R C F A IN *  O U A N A N T U K O ,

TN AO U M N S

V ,

Priced ojl

CeiRpire
$129iS

*85®*

•I

SAVE 0
Santa Claus & Snow Man

BANKS
Reg. Q Q C

•* J ..

G IfT S  and D iC O R A T IV E  ACCESSO R IES  
M AM GHESTER PARKAD E* MANCHESTER

Psi MANCHESTER TIRE, incî
295 Broad StreUt 

Manchester, Conn.
Hours: Mon. thru Wod. 8:00 - 5:30

Thurs. A Fri. 8:00 - 8:00 Sat. 8 - 1
J

i^ O O I k ^ iE ^
TIRES

For A  Practical Gift Think 
Of Us For Tires

ARCO <>
AUGNMENT AND 
BRAKE SERVICE

Wo otter Pereonallzetl Sen/lee end Quality Fur
niture at better then reaeoneble pr/cot...

CjalleAiê
LOW ER LEVEL VL CAM INO P LA ZA

R 0UTE80 V ER N O N ,C O N N .
MBEHo$lngLB»e*$UufEnl

O PEN M ON. thru S A T . 10 • 0

mSKIS

PICKERING M ODEL QA1 
DYNAM IC OPEN AIR

HEADPHONE
.R e g . 19 .9 5

1 6 » "

M AN C H ES TER ^ '
MANCHES1 1 R PARKADE

,61 1)1 nir .
ELEVEN^

MAKE THIS AN ARCHERY CHRISTMAS

m n  addition to having the finest Indoor shooting facilities in New England, Hail’s Arrow has the ^  
{^largest and moat, completpstock of quality Archery equlpmenttp be found anywhere. There 
Jlpare over 300 bows In etock^  all times featuring the leading brapds in the archery Industry to ®l 
^ h o o s e  from with a full corrtpliment of occessorles at the lowest possible prices. 4}

J b )  WhWte Tphe. Wsnehester Tel. 040-0443

WE LOVE 
SKIING

<7\LPINft ‘=HAUS
SKI SHOP 
ROUTE 30 
..VERNON,^

4-LB. BOX 
CHOCOLATES
From Schrafft’s f .m ilk 
and dark chocolates i n a 
temptingchoiceof cen ^ 5 .
ters. Shop.and Save! J t .

Reg.
3.67

239 Spencer S t ., Manchester

GE Conwrtilile 
MSIWIISIKR

wHh 3 Wash Cycles In- 
elGding Rinse A Hokll 
Three level wssh. 
Maple Cutting Board 
WorktopI

PRICES 
START 

AT

FEUl
129“

■U LTm ilLtScn
8 4 0  M A IN  S T R E E T , M A N C H E S H R , C O N N . 

p h o n e  0 4 3 -2 1 7 1

t ■■ • . 4' _ - I

I KNIT PURL II i

JJ #  This Christmas Give Sosnethin^ *  ̂ ^
^ ^ That The Whole FamUy Can Use!

A TYPEWRITER

•Coats • rfats 
• Turtlenecks 

• TOYS• 
Dog Grooming

SUDS 6 
SCISSORS

Pout Road P la n  
V B B N O N

Bt. SS 
STS-TSH

& 729 ^  M IOOU TK EM AN C H ES TIR
(0pp. It  BbNi,Iwmw>s Church)

It’s Holiday 

Party Time!

I We Have All The Brands!
• Royal • Olivetti
• Remington-Rand'

> Olympia • Smith-Corona 
(Manuals & Electrics)

marLOW Pricee, 
plus E-Z TermI

SALES, SERVICE, 
RENTALS, SUPPLIES 

ALSO: Business Machines* 
and Office Furniture.

This Calls For Good Food From Frank’s Dell...
ANY SIZE PLATTER -  ANY VARIETY OF MEATS ^  MADE TO ORDER AND 

READY TO BEAUTIFY YOUR T A k E  . . '

“In the mail”
VIKING

SEWING MACHINES

A am That win Last For Many Yeare To Come g

TRI CITY PLAZA
VERNON 

Phone 872-2740

OPEN
Mon. & Tues. 10-5:30 

Wed., Thurs. & Fri.' 10-9 
Sat. 10-5:30

i #
o O " ’ '  t ®

SKIING 
60CKEV 
TENNIS
Gift Wrapping 
7  PARK STREET 

ROCKVILLE, CONN. 
T E L  875-0100

9-8:30 O A IL T  
W ED ., THUR8. ,  FRI. 
OPEN  T I U  9 P .M .

Your Gift store for Family and Home! 
DOWNTOWN MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER. 

Free PumeU Parking-Master Charge Cards Accepted!

ITAUAN
PLATTER $ J Q 9 9

CARL’S TV 
S A L E S

No Better Prices 
No Better Service 

Anywhere!
HEADQUARTERS ’ 

FOR
TV  -  APPLIANCES 

S n U E O  -  TV  PARTS 
A  ACCESSORIES 

8 72 -0 8 8 4 -8 75 -4 3 0 4  
L A P P P L A Z E  

R T. 83 VERNON

Serves 0 - 8

INCLUOES
8 oz. Proscluttini; 8 oz. Ham Caplcola; 8 
oz. G enoa  Sa lam i; 8 oz. S lic e d  
Provolone; 7'/. Oz. Fried Peppers; 2 lbs 
Potato Salad;21bS. Cole Slaw; and 2 lbs 
Italian Bread.

BEEF 
PLATTER
SERVES 10 -12,

INCLUDES
Beef; 1 ib. Cooked Corned

Meat Turkey Roll; 14',  ̂ oz. Fried 
Peppers; 2 lbs. Potato Salad;; 2 lbs. Cole 
Slaw, 2 lbs. Sliced Rye; and 1 
Mustard. Jar

INCLUDES
Vi LB. Imported Boiled Ham; 1 lb. Im
ported Swiss Cheese; 1 lb. Pastrami; 1 
lb. Hard Salami; 1 lb. Olive Loaf; 14V4 oz 
Fried Peppers; 2 lbs Potato Salad; 2 lbs. 
Cole Slaw; 2 lbs. Rye Bread; and 1 Jar 
Mustard.

iNTERNATiONAL

$ 1 4 9 9
INCLUDES J m  ■

D  ̂ Loaf; 1 lb
Polish Loaf; 1 lb. German Bo yna; 1 1b. 
S liced  PorvOlone; 14V4 oz. Fried 
Peppers; 2 lbs. German Potato Salad; 2
i/r M !  ’’ y® and 1Jar Mustard.

com. 
cow

-ST4MP ,
19 Maple St. Manchester] 

(Around comer from 
Main St.)

In "The Mancbesler Pet Center 
Open 9 to 9 

'til Christmas

, HeadquaYtors for: 
Doineetic C o in s  

D om estic 'S tam ps 
Co in  ft S tam p 

S u p p lia a ft  
Aecesaorlea

K i t c h r a n A le l .
TRASH COMPACTOR

A
FAMILY 

GIFT 
IDEA

t u r n p i k e
TV

Next to Stop a Shop

m
PFtECfSION PORTABLES

ihvetkgft!  
YOUHUKE I  

JOKCQVE I

I
..r;------------- _________gin for everyone In the family —

ally

Make The Greatest Cooking 
Discovery Since Fire

A M ^ A  RADARANGE

Radar Range 
Starts at $299.00 
' LARSON 
APPLIANCE 

CENTER

t j  
I 
I 
I
I I PRECtSION PORTABLES m

I A'portable typewriter IsUhe Ideal |  
gin tor everyone In the family — ■

I lrjdudlng yourself. Especially If |
It 8 a precislon-bullt Adler. ■ U

; j  Y A L E " | l R r E “  I  ----------------  a ,
l i  20 Birch St. Manchester w M  come in For a Demonstration 875-7655 4^

' ■ ' ■ 1 .

I

13 Windsor Ave.: 
Rockville 
875-8333

H

For You Holiday W ine'uit..

Alex'Lloh ine
GRAVES 
PINOT

C H A M N A Y
CASE OF 12 

•37.26

THE
TRIUN EXIHUNGE
Engineer Says...

lERNIE’S m nwJ
B e s t B ra n d s -B e s t B u y s
FOR BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT GIVING! f

CUSTOM ELEC. 
CAN OPENER

Ftftiu ring  
**Eftsy-Clein" 
removoM* 
cutter onJ 
p itre t lever 
ftsiembiv.

I MODEL 
EC n

»NOW
ONLY

G,

The Super Special Christmas Savings Train has 
arrived. H.O. Railroad car kits from $1.39. Buildings for 
$1. American Flyer and Lionel cars from $2.1,001 train 
set combinations from $20. Used Lionel and A.F. track 
as low as 104 a section.

NEW ENOLAND HOBBY SUPPLY

APPLIANCES

OPEN: 1-9 
Tues.-Frl.

TH E TRAIM EXCHANGE
646-

10-6 Saturday, 
1-6 Sunday

70  Hilliard 
Manchester

0610 ■as

VESt

wwwwiwnwti

niHi

ILL M ANCHESTER 
PACKAGE PARKAOE 
S I P R E  ’

THE MOST 
MODERN 

TECHNIQUE 
IN MEN’S  

HAiRSTYLINQ '

VILLAGE BARBER 
SHOP

. Salon for Men 
Featuring Rega Cut 

Appointments Accepted 
Hair naoa«

G ift CBTlifhmteB 
Tuea. thru Fri. 

Phone 649-0887 
Robert 0. St. Pierre 

* y  Prop.Y  312 Main St.
_  _ Manchester

Open 9 to 9 ’tl| 
Christmas 

We’ll Be Open 
Sunday, Dec. 23

MANCHESTER 
FEICENTER

9 Hiph SI., Dowilmm Mmclwitir 
. atnind Um anwf hoin Main SI. 
"Hg<m tf IlM Hlito Bntd Puppln" 

PHONE Mi-4273 
NinpIsFNEEParidliiM/lnwild
The LMGEST Selectioii 

•I PETS ISUPPUES 
h lheH iM !

Pvakoetf, Tropical 
Flah, Hamstars, Qerblla 
Aquarium Accaaaorlaa,

. • etc.- 
Our, Own SpaclaLBIended 

a Pet Foodsi

' _  GIVE A BIKE

10 Spaed 5 Speed 
3 Speed

Sal Up e M  Reedy to So 
LAYAW AYS WELCOME

'  ™*FA^^**” * '
t l M S t

M̂ Opw My tl 10,

M A N C h I s T E R  P A R K A D E  643 -9561

Timax Watchas 
AMERICAN GREETING 

CARDS & GIFTS 
B a r t o n  and 

Schrafft’s
H N G

B U Y -  S— —«*>#S-J*a ow *4 V
RITE m ile s

I T .  u  ( l U T  n  U P  n i )  a n u t ^ m i K  
4»  t l l s .t t i l h  14.  V  ^  ■

vem «M  Fiu puiM iniM  9un in  ora^OTar ..

2
3

V

E
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2
3
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$ 1 5 8 ,0 0 0  G oal To E rase  J)efi
Bv Ja n e t N eateruk the Dioresan rnntnhiiHnns tn Kir __  ur_1.2.... ...................... . .. . VBy Ja n e t N esteruk

Under the slogan ‘‘There will 
always be an East,” the East 
Catholic High School Develop
ment Fund has been o rg an is t 
to h e lp m ee t the immediate 
financial needs of the school. 
Since the Development Com
mittee formally announced its 
intentions last October, three 
progress reports have been dis
closed. The general response to 
the fund raising has been 
promising.

In an exclusive ECHO inter
view with East Catholic’s prin
cipal, Reverend Robert E. 
Saunders, it was explain^ that, 
"in the past. East has depended 
on tuition, parish assessments.

the Diocesan contributions to 
pay expenses. The Diocese has 
decided it can no longer do 
this...it has decided to place all 
five regional diocesan high 
schools on an independent basis 
beginning next year, 1974-1975.”

ECHO research indicates 
that the financial problem is 
hardly unavoidable with a 
deficit of $72,000 for the current 
school year. This figure is 
expected to rise to $158,688 next 
year..

Fr. Saunders explained that 
Archbishop John F. Whealon 
has committed the Archdiocese 
to the support of fund raising at 
East Catholic. The fund drive is 
currently being administered

by Father Saunders. Working 
along with him are Mr. William 
B elfiore and Mr. Thoihas 
Toomey, both of Manchester, 
whose local committee exer
cises control of the fund drive in 
the area.

“Very encouraging” were the 
words of East Catholic’s Prin
cipal when questioned aboutthe 
general response to the fund 
drive. The drive is now un
derway in its first phase of 
asking for contributions from 
parents, teachers, and friends 
of East Catholic. To date, the 

^combined re su lts  of four 
reports illustrate a fine start. 
With 92.8/10% of the parents 
contributing, $74,249 has been

IC lt
pledged. WHh .• of all the 
parents yet to -be confeifed 
with, the average gift has been

Co-chairmen Belfiore and 
Toomey strongly enforced 
Father Saunder’s words. Mr.  ̂
Belfiore believes th a t the 
results of the fund drive have 
been “excellent” and show "a 
great deal of cooperation from 
the pwents,”

Aiding the fund raising ac
tivities with professional advice 
are President William McQmre 
and President William McGuire 
mac and Arthur K. Quern ot 
Development Directions, Inc. 
(DDI). As experienced fun
draisers, the men encpurage

the committee to present the 
“needs” of East Catholic to the 
community and get parents to 
“actively participate.”

Mr. McGuire and his con
sultants have been thus far 
'pleased with the results of the 
fund drive. They hope to see 
more workers carry out future 
plans.

Mr. Yarmac explained that of 
the 135 parents who have signed 
up to work for the committee, 
101 have been actual workers. 
When asked to compare the 
fund drive at ElasJ to similar 
attempts at other Archdiosean 
High Schools, the three men

(See Page Three)

Ass’t.
By Scotte  G ordon

R e v e re n d  H e n ry  C. 
Frascadore, former principal 
of South Catholic High School in 
Hartford, spent two weeks 
observing ti\e academic and ad
ministrative functions at East 
late in November.

Father Frascadore’s present 
duty as Assistant Superinten
dent of Secondary Schools for 
the Archdiocese of Hartford en
tails a re-examination of the 
goals and objectives of the 
Catholic schools in the state of 
Connecticut. Father feels it is 
necessary to continually review 
the ever-changing education 
process.

During his visit to East, 
Father devoted his time to in
terviewing representatives 
from every aspect of the school. 
He selecW  students from all 
four classes to offer their 
feelings regarding East. He 
was particularly interested in 
the Initial reaction of freem en.

and the seniors’ evaluations 
a f te r  four y ea rs . F a th e r 
Frascadore spoke with faculty 
m em bers, a d m in is tra to rs ; 
g u id a n c e  c o u n s e lo r s ,  
maintenance staff, and the food 
service employees. “Each and

every part of school life is in
tegral to the purpose of East 
Catholic as a whole,” Father 
emphasized.

Through his exchange of 
ideas with different groups and 
individuals. Father Frascadore 
serves as a communication 
channel between South, East, 
and Northwest Catholic, St. 
P a u l ’s , and  S t. T h o m as 
Aquinas. One of his goals is to 
determine the strong features 
of East that may be of value to 
another diocesan high school. In 
turn. East will benefit from 
suggestions of value in similar 
school situations.

It is evident a lack of student 
contact exists between the five 
area schools in other than 
athletic rivalries. After a tour 
of Mch of the schools is com
pleted, Father hopes to propose 
a program of inter-scholastic 
involvement. This will include 
academic, intellectual, artistic, 
liturgical and social activities.

Easter Eggs and Enchiladas
F or Steve and P a tr ic ia  

Shimchick, both East faculty 
members, the Easter Bunny 
will be bringing tacos and 
enchiladas this year instead of 
the usual fare.

They have been planning a 
week-long trip for students and 
parents to Mexico City during 
the East break, April 11-21.

“The weather should be real
ly nice down there when we 
go,” exclaimed Shimchick, “at 
least that’s what the travel 
agent is-saying.”

’This will not be the first trip 
to the Capitol of Mexicq for the 
Shimchicks. They visited the 
sunny city some ten months 
ago, during Eastls February 
vacation, on their honeymoon. 
“ It will be a little less expen
sive  th is  tim e  a round  if 
ev e ry th in g  w orks ou t as 
planned,” stated Shimchick.

The anticipated cost of the 
trip, available to both students 
and parents of East students, is

$313 including transportation 
and lodging but excluding 
m eals. Mrs. Shimchick in
dicated that there might be an 
additional $15 increase in the 
plane fare to cqyer those 
soiraline costs.

The Chimchicks are plan
ning for an eventual group 
numbering between 50-80 peo
ple, however, a t the moment, 
only some 20 persons have 
signed up. Shimchick noted that 
“for the money, it’s really a 
great buy. You’ll 'g e t to see 
everything in Mexico City and 
its environs.” He 'also added, 
“ in view of the energy crisis 
and ever-increasing costs, trips 
like this could become much 
more expensive in the next cou
ple of years.”

A $50 deposit fee must be in 
before the start of Christmas 
vacation for those interested in 
participating. ’The deposit is 
refundable up until 45 days
A .'■ / ,/ .

after its initial payment.
The group will be staying at 

the Hotel El Romano for eight 
days and seven nights.

Shimchick estimated that the 
cost for a full day’s meals 
would be “around five dollars, 
and you’ll eat well.”

“ I dq hope a lot of people will 
join us. Even though the trip is 
available only to East Catholic 
students and their parents, we 
should end up with a fair-sized 
group. The atmosphere is very 
friendly down there,’’ stated 
Shimchick.

Maybe the East Bunny might 
bring you tacos and enchiladas 
for/your Easter.;.look into it 
and see!

‘“rhe climax of consciousness 
among these institutions should 
have a common impact upon 
Connecticut affairs through 
community service,” Father 
believes. “This is symbolic of 
the commitment to true Chris
tian ideals that the student 
represents,” he continued. East 
students were commended on 
their participation.

“ ’The climax of consciousness 
among these institutions should 
have a common impact upon 
Connecticut affairs through 
community service,” Father 
believes. “This is symbolic of 
the commitment to true Chris
tian ideals that the student 
represents,” he continued. East 
students were commended on 
their participation in school In
itiated programs such as Big 
Brother and Big Sister, San 
Juan Tutoring, and Social Ac
tion Club. He noted that these 
are a positive reflection of the 
extent of East’s commitment.

Father’s overall reaction to 
E a s t  C atho lic , is a very  
favorable one. The open and 
honest atmosphere impressed 
him greatly. He found that the 
students were straightforward, 

^ .pd that the faculty was most 
^ g e r  to cooperate. “Often the 

inability of teachers to share 
' their thoughts is a drawback to 

my job,” he remarked. Father 
also e^ressed  a sincere ap
preciation of the experiences he 
shared with students during the 
daily liturgy.

T hroughou t the  w in te r  
months, Father Frascadore 
will continue to visit, other 
diocesan high schools. He will 
return to East in March for a 
final visit of the year. Tentative 
plans for that time include a 
more in-^depth classroom study,. 
and an opportunity to meet with 
parents.

e rin te iid en t At E ast O ’C onnell Em phasizes

GRACE B ELFIO R E 
and

CH RIS FRANZOSA
“Ideally, guidance should be 

moving toward a human con
cern for the total development 
0 .̂. the student through four 
years of his experience here at 
East Catholic,” stated M r, John 
O’Connell, new coordinator of 
Uie gtodance program at East. 
“As a department this is the 
thrust, the direction we hope to 
follow during the year,” he 
explained.

‘T o ta l D evelopm ent’
Mr. 0 ’Ck)nnell has been a 

part-time gudance counselor at 
East for the past six years, 
Virile teaching English and 
histoiy for five and eight years 
respectively. He received his 
B.A. in literature at Fairfield 
University and his M.A. in 
history from TVinity College. 
He is currently working toward 
a master in guidance.

This year he will concentrate 
fu ll  t im e  on " g u id a n c e  
counseling and coordinating, 
having replaced Mr. Jack Red

mond as head of this depart
ment at East.

Mr. O’Connell plans to con
tinue and expand a new element 
of guidance introduced last 
year by Redmond and Mrs. 
Henrietta Cass—career educa-. 
tion. Mrs. C!ass was fesponsible 
for setting up a new section in 
the guidance office with infor
mation on careers. ’

Also available in the office.is 
a view deck, similar to a 'TV. 
screen, which has listings of 
over 100 occupational and

vocational skills and trades. 
For any non-academic trade, 
information will appear as to 
job availability in the state of 
Connecticut; where to get the 
vocational training — whether 
it requires a post-high school 
program or attendance at a 
technical college; and what the 
requirements are for these 
areas.

"I would see this as one 
example of our trying to reach 
out and affect the kids who are

(See Page Three)

Dlcskill Meets ith Students
Scotte  G o rd o n

Governor ’Thomas Meskill invited representatives from each 
junior and senior high school in Connecticut to meet at the 
Capitol to discuss the current energy crisis last Monday.

'Hie overwhelming attendance of students served to strengthen 
the Governor’s conviction that young people ate the most influen
tial group in today’s society. He stressed that this is particularly 
true with the onset of the energy crisis because teenagers can be 
relied on to contribute their share to conserving energy.

“The reason we have a shortage of energy is not a question of 
blaming any one generation, rather, it is a  question of using more 
than our fair share” , Meskill asserted. ’’Therefore we must begin 
to alleviate the problem individually” , he encouraged. r

Meskill appealed to the youths to help emphasize the need for 
immediate conservation. Three steps were outlined. “ Basically 
the most productive step is to encourage parents, neighbors and 
friends to curtail unnecessary use of electricity, h u t ,  and gas
oline” , he said. He also advocated two types of publicity that the 
students may'chtmse to circulate among their communities. The 
first, the work of the Insurance Association of Connecticut, is a 
pledgecard on which the signer promises to observe the fifty 
m.p.h. speed limit and also to set home thermostats at a 
maximum of sixty-eight degrees. The second type is a brilliant 
bumper sticker which endorses the same promises.

After a brief introduction. Gov. Meskill opened the floor to 
specific quest(pns. The keynote that ran throughout most of the 
questions asked why the energy crisis was not properly an
ticipated by government officials. “As early as 1968, delegates

from each New England state met to grapple with the possibility 
of^a future cutback” , he exaplained. “We couldn’t persuade 
anyone to listen to us; the reality of the future did not loom so 
precariously then” , he argued. The lack of credibility was also 
mentioned as a possible attribute to the public disbelief.

The ruling of the state Board of Education aroused much con
troversy among the students seated in the HaU of the House. The 
majority expressed the opinion that “only the schools were being 
hard hit” . The governor first empha'siz^ that he did not favor 
this type of blanket role of the Board of Education. It was 
suggested that every conununity review its own circumstances 
before judging how much school time to sacrifice. “But if it final
ly comes to a draw between closing either a factory or school, we 
will be forced to temporarily dismiss the school” , he warned. The 
reasoning w asthat the livelihoods of thousands of workers cannot 
be sacrificed should the energy situatioh reach a climax.

Meskill supports the proposal of increased allocation of oil to 
help New England survive the winter as a short range relief. He 
has already met with distributors to ask their support in any way 
possible. The outlook remains dim, as there is an unavoidable 
shortage of oil refineries in the Northeast section of the United 
States. However, thC Qovernor did express optimism towards the 
1980 “operation independence” , (concerning the completion of 
the Alaskan pipeline), and the future benefits space exploration 
may yield to our limited supply of energy.

Meskill concluded the session by saying “ I think we are doing 
better than any other state In regards to conservation.’’ 
“Cooperation will continue to be the key” he emphasized.

New Faculty Members Welcomed

December 
18 Varsity Basketball; Water

ford— Home; 6:30.
20 Conclusion of Student 

Council C hristm as Basket 
Drive.

21 Christmas Vacation Begins 
At Dismissal.

21 W restling; Granby — 
Home; 4:00

> 21 Freshman Basketball; St.' 
Paul’s — Away; 3:30.

21 V ars ity  B a sk e tb a ll; 
Bulkeley— Home; 6:30.

27 W restling.; Avon In 
vitational — Away; 9:00 a.m.

27 Varsity Basketball; St. 
Bernard’s — Home; 6:30.

28 Varsity Track; U of Conn; 
6:00.
• 29 Fnreshm'an Basketball; 
South — Home; 11:00 a.m.

29 V a rs ity  b a s k e tb a ll ;  
Weaver -  U. of Hartford ; 6:30.

January
2 V a rs i ty  B a s k e tb a ll ;  

Northwest -  U. of Hartford; 
•6:80.

2 F reshm an  B asketball; 
Z av ier-H om e; 3:30.

4 Wrestling; St. Paul’s -  
Away.

4 Varsity Track; U. of Conn; 
6 :00.

4 F reshm an  B asketball; 
South -  CCSC.

8 Wrestling; Waterford -  
Home, f

8 Varsity Basketball; St. 
Paul’s -  Away; 6:30.

11 Varsity Track; Hartford 
Invitational; Htfd. Armory; 
6:30.

11 Freshm an Basketball; 
Bulkeley — Away; 3:30.

13 V ars ity  B a sk e tb a ll; 
Northwest — CCSC; 6:30.

15 V a rs ity  B a sk e tb a ll; 
Pulaski — Home; 6:30.

15 Freshm an B a sk e tb a ll; ' 
P enney-A w ay; 3:15.

16 Student Council Movie for 
E a s t  S tu d e n ts  O n ly ; ’ 
Auditorium — 7:30.

By Leslie C aron  
" Seen some unfamiliar faces 
around East lately? Wondering 
who they are? Well, they’re 
probably new additions to the 
faculty.

Along with being assistant 
coach on East Catholic’s foot
ball team, Mr. T in i^ y  O’Neil 
teaches American History, 
Problems of Den\ocracy and 
W estern  C iv iliza tio n . He 
graduated magna cum laude 
 ̂from UConn, where he earned a 
bachelor of arts degree. Three 
year’s participation in the'Hart-

ford Twilight Baseball L^gue 
attests to the fact that sports 
turn him on.

We are pleased to welcome 
back Mr. David I. Kelley as an 
in s tru c to r  in our English 
Department. As some Seniors 
may remember, this is not Nt. 
Kelley’s first year at East. He 
English from 1967-1970. i 
Mr. Kelley is currently 

working on his PhD in secon
dary education, with majors in 
English E ducation , Com
munications, Reading and 
C urriculum . We a re  qlso

privileged to have him working 
with us on the ECHO staff. 
Besides a love of sports, Mr. 
Kelly enjoys playing chess and 
reading.

A special interest this year 
for the girls at East is Ms. Mar
cia Solimene.' Ms. Solimene 
received her B.S. from (Central 
Ckmnecticut State College and 
is teaching Stenography I and 
II, Typing I, Personal Typing, 
and Office Practice. She is also 
an advisor for the girls' Drill 
T e a m  an d  th e  F u tu r e  
Secretaries Association. Ms.

Solim ene enjoys cooking, 
sewing, traveling, and reading.

With an impressive list of 
c re d en tia ls  and ex tensive 
travels in South America, Mr. 
Orlando J. Oliver should prove 
both interesting and helpful 
here at East, especially to those 
students studying Spanish. He 
is teaching Special Spanish, 
Spanish I and U.

Mr. Oliver^Kceived his Doc
tor of Law and Doctor of Social, 
P o li t ic a l ,  and E conom ic 
Sciences at Havana University 
in Cuba. Besides his involve

ment in international affairs, 
his leisure time is spent hunting 
and collecting stamps.

Concern for inner city school 
children and the physically han
dicapped and an interest in 
music, photography and cam
ping all add up to one of our new 
m ath teac h e rs , Mr. John 
Veronneau. He teaches In
troductory Algebra I & II and 
Geometry. Mr. Venonneau has 

.qualified for his position by 
r e c e iv in g  h is  B .S . in 
M a th e m a tic s  a t  C e n tra l 
Connecticut State College.

Mrs. Thomas B avier, a 
graduate of Central Connec
ticut State College where she 

' obtained her B.S. degtee, is 
now teaching French I and II at 
East. Mrs. Bavier studied 
French for one month at 
L’Universite de Dijon and 
taught French in the Peace 
Corps for two years in Ghana.

Mrs. Bavier has traveled in 
West Africa, Morrocq and 
Europe. In addition to an in
terest in pmple, Mrs.: Bavier 
enjoys modern dance. ■ .,

Hi

r
O’Neil Solimene. Oliver Venonneau Bavier.

She

Faculty Effort 
Is Exceptional

Our.tsadwn i t  Eut h m  done somethim re d li renlariiible.'
A Fund Drive WM rocentl]r started to providi a Mwte of fundi to meet tlM

rjiing w t t jr f  y ra tie n  of East It was started because of the death of the 
ParocMaid H  udwdi ended numy hopes of government fuming for our s ( ^

1116 r6tpons6 from partnts of Eist students has been sensationaL

parant^7S,000 goal Hopes are high for the continued success of the drive, 
which « i  last untl A p ii -

There w il be, throu^ieut the months of the drive, periodic report meetihgs 
in which f r  fu ifra ising chahmen of parishes in South Windser, Mandiester, 
m  Hartfard, Ghstonbury, Coventry and Bolton discuss how their teams m  
doinf. They repert the amount of money collected since the last melting and 
ihe percentage of people contacted.

This annuil fund M e , then, provides the means of assuring the long-term 
esistence of East Catholic.

Rr. Gerald Webier, a teacher at East and member of thb Science Depart
ment, aiiNunced quietly and simply at a recent Fund Drive meeting that the 
teachers m re lening their support

What the teachers have dene is to pledge one haK of their bicteniental 
. yearly raise to the fund drive. There his 100% cooperatien by the teachers 

and a te til I f  niaify $12,0(W was gte ii.
What is mere important is the spbit in which it was ghren-Jt was suggested 

by a member of the faodty-ne one asked them for denatiens, nor expected 
it.th e  money was given voluntarHy and glady.

A h ^  conunendable act which is bnlcitive of the quifity of our teachh« 
staff. iVhere othen would start loohing around for new je i^  or turn away n 
they were asked to contribute, the teachers at East were willing to give, not 
only of themselves, but o f their salary. How many ethen in this period of
economic stress would be as vpHing as they were? tt brings to 1̂  the strand
of Christianity that binds our faculty togetiwr and that makes them one with 
East .

Truly, the teachers I t  East are I  g r ^  apart from the average. They me 
honestly concerned wHh the continuance of East as East- - not just another 
sciwoL-Their methods and personahties are an integral part of (he school And 
through some teachers, the qualities of giving and caring touch the everyday 
pace of life, and make the programming more ffle a n k ^

Here is preof that East is more Hum bricks and mortar. It is an institution of . 
people. The spirit of enthusiasm flows strong through everything that is'̂  
associited with East Hot an ideal heiveiu.it is as filled with problems as it is 

-<ufth peopift Hut therein lies the solution. And if we always Im e such people 
1 involved with East IS  these teachers, our p ro b to  can be solved.

I  Cathy Toomey, 75

One Eaglets View From On High

Rev. Robert E. Saunders

One of the difflcalties that 
often confronts Catholic youth 
is the reconciliation of the 
teachings of Our Lord Jesus 
with the American ideal of 
f ie rce  com petition  in the 
business world and in all 
aspects of life. Is' it "love my 
neighbor” or “dog-eat-dog?” Is 
our way of life to be one of 
‘ ‘c o o p e r a t io n ”  o r  of 
‘‘competition?”

Historically, Catholicism has 
leaned toward co-operation, 
^ e  earliest Christians lived 
Communally, sharing the ir 
worldly possessions. While this 
common sharing soon dis
appeared among the laity. It 
became a way of life of the 

, great religious orders that

\  /  '

ECHO roRum
Dear Editor:

An obvious way to measure 
the success of a profit-making 
organization is to determine the 
am ount of p ro fit earned . 
Although Student Council is not 
p rim arily  a profit-m aking 
o rg a n iz a tio n , i t  has  a c 
cu m u la ted  a s u b s ta n tia l 
amount of money since the 
beginning of this fall’s term. 
Nearly $1500 has been reported 
thus far.

What will happen to this 
money? In some ways it will be 
used to benefit the school...it 
will also be used to help defray 
the operational costs of the 
council and to promote some 
activities to be held free-of- 
charge later in the school year.

Recently, for example, the 
council coiitributed $456 to the 
E ast Catholic High School

Energy Crisis 
Causes Change

The energy crisis is causing a lot of discusslpn about some of 
the changes which must be made in our approach to American 
life-style and economy.

To meet energy shortages. President Nixon has planned govern
ment restrictions on beating luels and gasoline sales, as well as 
limitations on highway speeds. These measures were taken in an 
effort taconserve or minimize the flow of fuel needed to run our 
country.

Another possible measure which has been discussed is the 
closing of schools for one month in winter and making it up at the 
end of the school year in the summer. This would save our coun
try a considerable amount of fuel which would help the supply 
come closer to meeting the demand.
, However, the problem of curbingenergy consumption is far too 

complicated to be able to see if such action would be efficient and 
successful, or even necessary. The question is whether 
Americans can learn to live with a lot less than what they have 

been accustomed to. Modem society has become terribly depen
dant on such things as, gasoline, electricity and heating oil, and 
now-fliat there is a shortage, the thought of deprivation is aler
ting. ,
‘ The energy crisis is threatening man and at the same time 

awakening him to see that there are economic confines and 
limitations oh commodities which were all once taken for 
grantedi These commodities cannot and should not be treated as 
“easlly-replaceable” Items, but rather, they should be seriously 
regarded and used wisely.

Trying to end wastefulness as a solution to the energy crisis 
will mean more than just a new way of thinking for all 
Americans. Once we acknowledge the fact that we cannot be 

•’ provided with an unlimited amount of commodities, we can 
become more realistic in our habits of consumption and in our 
solving of this serious problem.

Now is the time for Americans to make a choice, and that is . 
whether or not' they are willing to consider tomorrow and start to 
avoid a lot of difficulty not only now but In the future.

Alison Martin, ‘74

Simplicity!
Why is it that when we are visited by wondrous illuminations 

we must Investigate? These mysterious beautiful unicorns of 
sight and thought blended are precious. Why can not we accept 
them with peace and awe?

But we must (eat, measure, figure, and-calculate trying to ob
tain scientific and mathematical answers. We must have facts! 
We must have tangible proofs, equations, data, figures and 
blueprints to explain a rainbow!
Are we as a culture too fact and reason oriented? Is it gettii^ to 

the jMint where anything that cannot be graphed and explained 
away dobs not exist? It cqn’t  because then people don’t exist. We 

 ̂must, riot forget that many things cannot be explained and just 
-because we cannot describe the particular feature of God doesn’t 
mean that He does not exist.

His features are smooth, uneven, flat, well-roundeil-qnd 
asynnnetrical. His eyes are blue, green, brown, black, and h au l . 
just as his skin is red, white, yellow, brown and black. He is tall, 
midgetsized, plump, slight and all sizes, all colors because He is 
all people.

’There is a small bit of Him In all of us...perhaps that is our soul. 
Something ethereal, yet human. Something that feels very deep
ly. Maybe that is the God in us — maybe not. But there is that 
phial essence glowing softly under all good and bad that make up 
ourselves. And even If others have looked and found you to be 
lacking, do.not be discouraged. Uncover for yourself what they 
have neglected to look for, Uiat is, the good of yourself. Because 
with the good also can the essence be seen more clearly, enhan
cing the quality, suffusing it. For does not God embrace the 
good? *  .

Perhaps We should journey back, if we can, to the simplicity of 
our childhoods, to the basic good and bad and apply this to 
ourselves and to all, not forcing it upon someone, but rather ac
ting on it. Thereby also we will be traveling the true path of the 
faith. " c . ■

Cathy Toomey, *75
J

Development Fund and ear
marked the money for partial 
payment of the school’s new 
video-tape system. The council 
has also “adopted” a child 
th ro u g h  th e  C h r is t ia n  
Chilean’s Fund and will assist 
in financially maintaining the 
youngster for one year. And, 
each year, the council sponsors 
a Christmas Basket Drive for 
needy fam ilies , also  con
tributing funds to maintain this 
tradition (forty-six baskets 
were distributed last year).

Where was this money ob
tained? The SC Activity Com
mittee is responsible for raising 
most of it. Committee chair
m an E rn ie  F o u rn ie r  has 
managed to schedule several 
money-making activities.

Council has sponsored five 
m ovie p rog ram s for E as t 
students since September with 
an average profit of $100 to $125 
per show. A dance held before 

' Thanksgiving also contributed a 
substantial am ount to the 
treasury. The “Eagle’s Nest,” 
the student snack bar, usually 
open each afternoon, has been 
an important contributor too.

If we are to investigate the 
success of Student Council so 
far this year, we must also look 
a t  i t s  n o n - p r o f i t  a c 
c o m p lis h m e n ts .  T he 
“ Freshman Welcome” (co
sponsored by the Senior Class), 
p a rtic ip a tio n  on the quiz 
program “As Schools Match 
W i t s ,”  and  th e  m u l t i 
auditorium  presentation of 
“ The Continuing History of 
Rock Music” (P a rt I was 
presented last year) were all 
sponsored by the council. In ad
ditional many service-oriented 
tasks are performed by council 
members including the staffing 
of the in fo rm ation  desk, 
managing the student bulletin 
board , p rep a rin g  m onthly 
calendars of events, main
taining the use of the U.S. flag, 
assisting with lost and found, 
and countless other errands and 
routine duties.

Improving relations with 
other schools and their students 
is also an objective of  ̂this 
y e a r ’s c o u n c il. S tu d erit 
representatives haye already 
made presentations a t Far- 
mingtpn High School and have 
participated in a student coun
cilor exchange program with 
M anchester High School. 
Correspondence is being main
tained with St. Bernard’s High 
in New London in order to 
arrange meetings with students 
and others in that school.

In terms of community ac
tivity, the council is also co
planning and co-sponsoring' a 
spring ” Walk-A-Thon for 
C e r e b r a l  P a l s y ”  w ith  
Marichester High School.

There should be several 
exciting events in the near 
future. Some councilors are 
looking into organizing a 
“coffee house” program once a 
month for East faculty and 
stodents in the lounge. A reu
nion party is being planned 
after an upcoming basketball 
game for students and alumni 
of East. The council will also 
sponsor' a winter dance and 
perhaps another “Battle of the 
Bands” which was successful a 
year ago. \

Perhaps the single most im
portant activity of the Student 
Council is carried out by the 
Curriculum Study Cdmmitteer’

where Elast students can have a 
voice in what arid how they are 
taught., The (Curriculum Study 
is a com bined  e f fo r t  of 
students, faculty , and ad 
ministration to achieve an im
portant goal: the best possible 
academic program at E ast 
Catholic. All students are in
vited and encouraged to join in 
this effort.

Student Council has been 
successful financially thus far 
and, hopefully, in several other 
ways too. (Continued success is 
anticipated and suggestions 
from anywhere are always 
welcomed.

Tom Toce, ’74
SC President 

Dear Editors:
Despite the fact that East is 

struggling financially for its 
very existence, and therefore 
needs all. the support and 
assistance it can muster, there 
seems to be small faction of 
discontented parents who are 
assuming the premise that'East 
Catholic is a communistically- 
oriented institution aimed at 
imposing thosri' beliefs on a 
young, susceptible,^ unsuspec
ting student body.

Why are these false premises 
held and accusations made? 
Maybe because of narrow
mindedness or maybe because 
of ignorance of the meaning of 
the term “communistic” . For 
some reason, unbeknownst to 
Webster, comparisons are being 
made between communism’s 
teachings and those of the past- 
Vatican II Catholic Church. 
These com parisons m ake 
Marxism on the one hand and 
the ‘self-realization of truth’ on 
the other inseprable.

One must come to terms with 
a few simple tenets: that laws 
and the dictums of society are 
to serve as general guidelines 
and that they ark  to protect an 
individual so th a t he may 
further his personal spiritual 
growth. But perhaps the time 
has come when these rules have 
become a hindrance for some of 
us. We need not suffer in a 
society based on absolutes. Life 
becomes too simple...a man 
need not make any decisions. 
All he need do is to live within 
the neat little guidelines his 
society, has constructed for 
him. It appears as if he thrives 
on this conformity for security. 
Despite the fact that many of 
these kinds of beiief.s a re  
ir ra tio n a l and unfounded, 
m ank ind  ir ia in ta in s  th e ir  
existence for the preservation 
of his civilization and culture.

In reality,the system of ab
solutes which we have created 
to govern our lives and the lives 
of others seems to be based on a 
shaky foundation of half-truths.

The unaware might ask, “If it 
is not communism, then what is 
it?” What we are doing is 
making a humble and Christ- 
like endeavor...we are trying to 
purge ourselves of our self- 
righteousness... to rid ourselves 
of that part of our ego which 
maintains that there is but one

developed within the Church 
and which continues today. ’The 
Christian em phaslsion hard 
work, industrlonsness'and “get
ting ahead” in this world grew 
out of Calvinism and is more 
properly referred to as the 
“Protestant work ethic.” It has 
b een  r a th e r  th o ro u g h ly  
assimilated into “American 
Catholicism,” and has at times 
appeared to be a t odds with the 
official teachings of the CHiurch 
as shown in the powerful 
“social” encyclicals of many 
Popes.

If the historical perspective 
is confuslng, then, let us turn to 
the life and teachings of Our 
Lord Jesus. The “ God-man” 

-p e rfe c te d  H im self in His 
humanity and has called us to 
strive for perfection also, as 
rworded in Matthew (5:48): 
“Be ye perfect, even as your 
heavenly Father is perfect.” 
Our Loiyi, howeiler, perfected 
H im self in o rd er to give 
Himself completely on the 
cross In the one perfect act of 
sacrifice which has redeemed 
mankind, ^ a u s e  He “emptied 
Himself” in sacrificial giving.

God raised Him up. (cf. Phil 2: 
6- 11 ) .

If one se es  h im se lf  as 
‘p e r fe c tin g  h im s e lf”  by 

striving to develop his God- 
given talents, spiritually, In
tellectually, physically for the 
honor of (Jod and service to 
humanity, then the problem of 
competition resolves itself. The 
individual dqes ‘com pete’ 
rigorously as he strives for 
perfection. E ssentially , he 
com petes with himself, or 
against his past achievement, 
as he strives to do better. In toe 
process, he is also considered 
competing against others. This 
IS acceptable for toe Christ- 
folloWer as long as toe focus is 
on( self-perfection. There is 
nothing wrong with striving to 
get ahead, to succeed, in any 
line of human endeavor as long 
as one does so by concentrating 
on self-improvement, by being 
better than others at any task.

Acceptable or worthy com
petition is thus a question of 
p ro p e r focu sin g  on se lf-

into striving to get ahead by any 
means. It is npjt acceptable 
when the focus shifts simply to 
be “number one” by any means 
whatsoever.

In business one strives to get 
ahead by offering a better 
product, better service, by 
having a genuirie interest in the 
welfare of customers, by honest 
advertising, etc. These are 
acceptable ways of competing 
in toe market. However, when

practices, "dirty tricks”  in 
politics, the .“cheap-shot” in 
s p o r ts ,  “ c r ib b in g ”  and° 
plagiarism in school.

The young Catholic then i  ̂
called to compete vigorously in 
all aspects of life; to strive to 
be “number one.” As long as 
toe focus, the emphasis, of this 
s tr iv in g  is tow ard  self- 
perfection in the image of 
(3irist who used His human

»i.« u . ‘Jr;; —  ’ ""'•“ s«if‘Perfectionintotal-givineso

being No. 1, all kmds of individual will achieve the
Christian balance between 
cooperation and competition.

abuses of fellow-man can creep 
in. Then we get unfair business

Death Penalty?

C ourt D ecision 
Q uestionab le

. Karlene LuKovitz
In his novel Fahrenheit 451 

Ray Bradbury imagined a 
fu tu r is t ic  so c ie ty  w here 
reading is forbidden and 
firemen burn books. Science 
fiction? Y es, but not in
conceivable, as a recent inci
dent illustrated all too well.

A group of irate parents in 
Drake, North Dakota, sup
ported by other townspeople, 
including m em bers of the 
clergy, decided several books 
being used in toe high school 
were “obscene” and had them 
burned.

Their actions were widely 
publicized, partially because of 
the works that were destroyed, 
n a m e y  V o n n e g u t’s 
Slaughterhouse Five, Dickey’s 
Deliverance, bnd several short' 
stories by such authors as 
Steinbeck and Faulkner.

HoViever, the Implications 
behind their act would have 
been toe same had. they burned 
obscure books by unknown 
authors.

The act of burning any book 
represents an attitude of in
tolerance that endangers the 
basic freedoms provided for in 
our Constitution-especially 
freedom of the press.

There is no doubt that these 
parents believed they were 
right in trying to protect their 
children from what they con
sidered to be bad influences. 
Tbe fact is, though, that even 
good intentions are often mis
guided and this sort of self- 
righteousness can easily get out' 
of hand.

The most frightening aspect 
of this whole situation is that 
this type of censorship is 
perfectly legal under toe deci-

By DAWN JACKSON
Since toe early 1800’s most executions have resulted from con

victions for murder. The death penalty was also given for serious 
robbery, kidnapping, rape, and treason. 

However, criminologists have never established a direct 
relatio^hip bet̂ w®®n the death penalty and toe murder rate.

- ... ................u® ^T®""® States banned the
perfection rather than climbing Penalty as it was then imposed, by that time, 11 states has
over others. Unless this, focus is f  ^ abolished capital punishment by action of either the state 
maintained, attem pts to be !f.S*“ ®ture °f the state supreme court. ()f toe 39 states that in
better can readily degenerate t ®®P.*ta! Punishment, up to 1972, nine used lethal gas, eisht

used hanging, 21 used electrocution, and one u s ^  shooting of 
hanging. The District of Columbia used electrocution.

Historically, capital punishmeqt had come ito widespread use 
during the Middle Ages, especially as-punishment for crimes 
against the state and toe church.

Capital punishment however, not only fails to give society 
protection from further deadly assaults upon it by criminal but 
also actually opens toe door to todse criminab who just do not 
want to live in this society. On the other hand, imprisonment, in- 
stead of execution, gives the capital criminal a chance to become 
rehabilitated while confined.

In some cases, the fear of an ignominious death may be a 
positive inhibition at toe commission of a capital crime, but, cer
tain circumstances have to be taken into account i.e. is the crime 
that was committed a capital offence other than killing, such as 
rape of kidnapping? This is important because the threat of 
capital punishment in these cases may actually encourage the 
murder, of the victim. *

F u ^ e r  abolition of toe death penalty has not been followed by a 
rise in capital crimes in any of toe states and nations where it is 
no longer in effect. California’s State Senator J.E. McAteerm 
testifying at a Sacramento hearing on the question of abolishing 
the death penalty said, “it (capital punishment) just stokes the 
fire as animostiy and hate, and does not deter killers.” 

Artuments favoring the retention of capital punishment go 
something like this: The death penalty restrains some that are 
homicidaily inclined; the alternative of life imprisonment is not 
less cruel and is much more costly to the state; that without the 
d ^ to  ^ i ^ t y ’ no meaningful^ restraint would be available tc 
lifers who might turn murderously on some fellow prisoner or 

an attending guard; and, that the obsence of capital punishment 
would frustrate toe vengeful impulses of an outraged community 
that would in consequence resort to a lynching or some other 
form of killing.

There is Mme substance to all of these arguments.
The position of the abolitionists is simply that there are both 

more and weightier arguments on the other side of the question 
Md that in this imperfect world of relative values, one must 
choose toe line of action that reason and conscience dictate as 
IH'omising the most lasting beneficial results.

No more hris toe killing of murderers prevented murder. 
Capital punishment is not toe answer. Life, not death, holds the 
last word.

way, one system, one God-given 
truth for everyone. Amid all 
of this skepticism therq still lies 
room  fo r harm onious co
existence with basic teachings 
of Catholicism. This is achiev^ 
by keeping in mind toe lesson of 
love along with mutual respect 
and sincere open-mindedness 
for the opinions and beliefs of 
others. I feel some have con
fused ‘com m unism ”  with 
‘cooperation’. In toe words of 
Bertrand Russell, “It is only 
through cooperation  tha t 
mankind will be redeemed.” — 
F^atrick CTark McCarthy, ’74

sion passed by the Supreme 
Court this October. The Ctourt 
v o t^  5-4 to let each community 
define its own definition of 
obscenity.

One of toe dissenting justices, 
William 0. Douglas, expressed 
his opinion of the law, saying 
“ E v e ry  a u th o r ,  e v e ry  
b o o k se lle r, ev e ry  m ovie 
exhibitor and every librarian is 
now at toe mercy of the local 
police force’s conception of 
what appeals to prurient in
terest or is patently offensive. 
The standards can vary from 
town to town and day to day in 
an unpredictable fashion...How 
can an author or bookseller or 
librarian know whether the 
community deems his books 
acceptable until after toe jury 
renders its verdict.”

Justice Douglas’ comment 
was only confirmed by the 
Drake incident. The books un
der controversy, considered by 
some to be m ^ e rn  classics, 
were lebelled “cheap paper
backs” by one of the parents in
volved.

Is there anyone who is really 
capable of judging for others 
which books and films have 
value and which are abscene?

During the course of an 
obscenity trial in the Supreme 
Court, Justice Black brought 
out this problem:

“Who would you pick out as 
an expert to determine whether 
a book has social value?” , he 
asked. “ Would you get a 
preacher, minister, philospher, 
lawyer, doctor? Would a judge 
be superior to anybody else in 
your judgment?”

In answer, witness William I. 
Corwin suggested doing away 
with the social value test of 
obscenity and giving the First 
Amendment a broader inter
pretation, resulting in less 
regulation. ^

This solution would be far

Crisis is Real
By C aro l F itzgerald  

Rem em ber your parents 
telling you about toe “good old 
days” back when they were 
young? Well if a solution to toe 
cu rren t energy crisis isn’t 
found soon, we may ju s t 
experience those adventures 
we’ve been hearing about.

For weeks now, the govern
ment has come up with various 
ways to cut down on our daily 
use of energy. all listen in
tensely to these suggestions, 
but do we reallyyfollow them?

Probably everyone has cut 
down a little on toe amount of 
fuel they use. Now we are not so_I z ZL ---- _• .-- aiUTf TfC cue lU/b au

supenor to the Court decision - careless as to leave a light on if 
now in effect. No one is sub- it’s not being used, or we try to
jected unwillingly to obscenity. 
If by chance they were, toe con
sequences would be far less 
harmful-than being forced to 
abide by toe decisions of self- 
appoint^ vigilanties as to what 
he can or cannot read or do.

The Supreme Court has taken 
toe easy way out in passing off 
the problem of obscenity to the 
individual community. In toe 
long run, however, the damage 
it may incur to our free society 
will not be worth the price.

limit our driving.
But there is still a feeling 

among many that the crisis is 
off in the future and we can 
worry about it when toe time 
comes. Students, above all, un
derestimate themselves where 
conserving energy is con
cerned. ‘There is sqme false 
belief that they really can’t do 
anything to offset the crisis and 
that it’s not their problem.

As President Nixon  and his 
administration arq^ “nearing
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decisions” to conserve energy, 
the people should begin to do 
something about it.

B e c a u s e  m o s t  of the  
suggestions already made per
tain to companies, schools or 
homes, here is a list of things 
that students can follow this 
winter.

A) To save gas, find a place to 
go this weekend instead of 
riding around the town.

B) Remember when you were 
small you owned a transistor 
radio that ran on batteries? 
Why not limit toe use of your 
high power stereo and use the 
old transistor instead?

C) Although hitchhiking is 
dangerous and shouldn’t be en
couraged, it isn’t a bad idea to 
save on gas, especialiy if you 
know the driver.

D) Contrary to the belief of 
some ECHS students, turning 
the therm ostats up in the 
classrooms hoping to get a few 
weeks off in December is not 
the answer. Unless, of course 
you want to go toschool in July.

E) Did you know that the 
average bath uses up about 36 
gallons of hot water, but a good 
shower uses only 10?

F) When walking through 
your house, it’s a good idea to 
turn off those lights that aren’t 
really necessary.
' G) Have you noticed how 
dark your s tree t has been 
lately? Many people haven’t 
been turning on their outside 
lights.

H) If\you aren’t already in 
one, organizq a car pool with 
o t h e r  s t u d e n t s  in y o u r  
neighborhood. Taking a bus is 
also another way to save fuel to 
and from school.

I) Too bad bicycles w ere' 
made for warm weather. But if 
anyone can brave the cold, it’s 
an inexpensive means of 
transportation.

What is your opinion of the 
energy crisis? Many students 
were asked this around the 
school and replied “I just want , 
to know why they didn’t tell us 
from toe beginning.” One stu
dent answered, “ I don’t think it 
is as bad as people make it out 
to be.” On the other hand there 
is the student who feels that “if 
something isn’t done soon we 
won’t make it through the 
winter.” ;

The question in everyones 
mind n m  is “what is going to 
happen, next?”
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Unstructured Media Center Provides
Additional Study Area For Students

\

"Learning is an outgoing 
e x p e r ie n ce . We learn  by 
reading, writing, and perhaps 
even more, by listening and 
talking with other people,”  
stated Mr. David Kelley, head 
of the English Department at 
East. '

It was a similar philosophy 
-w hich promoted Mr. John 
Sthith, form er department 
head, to set up the first English 
Resource Room a year ago. 
Due to lack of space and propel* 
ventilation, Mr. Kellr;' had the 
materials moved upstairs to the 
New English Resource Room, 
formerly classroom 223.

This room is now a multi- 
m edia c e n t e r ‘ for  use by 
students and teachers alike. It 
no longer resembles an or
d in a r y  c la s s r o o m  in 
appearance or atmosphere. The 
floor is carpeted, and cushions 
are placed around the room for 
the convenience of the students. 
The traditional desks have been 
replaced by couches and tables. 
Posters decorate the walls, and 
bookshelves are placed ran
domly about the room.

Books are the nucleus of the 
Resource Room. In a little over 
one year, th<j(« collection has 
swelled to over 600 paperbacks. 
Mr. Kelley hopes that, in the 
future, this figure will exceed 
several thousand.

He believes that, “ you can 
get people to read if you can do 
two things. One, identify their 
interests, and two, actually put

the book in their hands.”
To achieve this, a cross- 

section of students rated the 
books according to their per
sonal in te re sts . The in 
dividualized Reading Class 
tabulated this survey, in which 
the books were categorized 
from "highly recommended”  to 
"r e je c te d ” . The poplarity 
rating for each book will be 
posted in the Resource' Room, 
along with a short bodk review.

‘ "nie books themselves are 
not set up according to the 
Dewey Decimal System” , Mr. 
Kelley explained. ‘They’re set 
up thematically. The reason for 
this is that people read in in
terest areas rather than accor
ding to the Dewey Decimal 
System.”

Among the classifications of 
books are mystery and super
natural stores, science fiction. 
Black literature, stories about 
w ar, p o l i t i c s ,  r o m a n ce , 
adolescence, mental illness, 
and sports, pop-rock lyrics, 
plays, humor books, and best 
sellers. Under each classifica
tion are books of the four 
literatures -r  fiction, non
fiction, poetry, and drama— all 
linked together by a common 
theme.

. The collation is basically 
made up of paperbacks because 
they are inexpensive and more 
usable than hard covered books. 
The majority of the books were 
p u rch a ^  at a discount from 
bookstores. Mr. Kelley credits

■ I 'Ail

Did You
Hear 

About?
E llen
B u rn s

E a rlie r  th is year E ast 
Catholic Junior Ellen Bums 
qualified for the Explorers Club 
Eagle Scout Award, the seventh 
highest rank a Boy Scout or 
Explorer can hold.

To eligible for this, a Scout must earn 21 merit badges, plan, 
orgamze, and direct a community project, and serve as a club of 
f i c e r ,^ e  applicant must also obtain character references, prove 
excellence in certain skills and apply for a Board of Review, con
sisting of three professional Scouters.

Ellen has achieved each of these goals by serving as vice presi
dent of her post, organizing a group of clean S u iter ’s P c ^ , and 
earning more tW i twenty merit tadges.

However, she has been refused her Board of Review only 
because she is a girl. According to Ellen, “ As far as I know I’m 
the first girl to receive the award.”  This award is the most 
coveted by the Explorers, being the most difficult to obtain.

Many ask what the Explorers are. They are branch of the Boy 
Scouts of America, claiming both male and female members 
over fourteen years old. Ellen has been a member of Post 112 (one 
of the few Explorer units) for over a year. This chapter is 
primarily concerned with Search and Rescue worit, each 
member trained for any civil disaster or emergency. Describing 
her post activities, Ellen says, “ We enjoy camping, sports, 
adventure and community service. We have journeyed to 
Canada, Cape Cod, and,the Bahamas, and plans are in the making 
for a trip to Nova Scotia.”

In addition to being an Explorer, Ellen is a member of the East 
Catholic. Drill Team, and is an active dancer. “ I am also taking 
part in two Catholic religious award programs through the 
Explorers, ‘Pope Pius’ and ‘Ad Altare Dei’ ,”  she’ added. The 
latter, however, is open only to Boy Scouts, but under a ruling of 
the Archbishop girls may participate with an alternate award.

Will Ellen receive her Eagle Scout Award? Time will tell. 
There is no nomination for the award though; it is a result of the 
individual hard work, which Ellen Bums has displayed and com
pleted.

Drives Highlight 
Holiday' Season

The ’Thanksgiving - throu^ - 
Christmas holiday season has 
become the traditional time for 
Blast students to channel, their 
giving energy into two annual 
projects...the canned food drive 
and,jhe Christmas basket drive.

’The canned food drive, which 
e n d e d  ju s t  b e f o r e  the 
’Thanksgiving vacation, proved 
to be a great success and a 
tribute to its supervisors. 
Junior Class president Steve 
Turgeon, class advisor Sister 
Margaret JJary 6reary, and'the 
junior class executive board.

With the executive planning, 
energy, and en^usiasm of the 
whole junior class, a grand 
total of 2100 cuis of food were 
collected ana donated' to the 
Little Sisters of the Poor, .’These 
foodstuffs will help to feed the 
poor and elderly people cared 
for by the Sisters in their En
field home. ’The Sisters rely 
solely on donations to operate 
their facilities.

Once again Steve ’Turgeon 
and Sister M argaret Mary 
Greary, as well as the LitUe 
Sisters of the Poor, offer their 
thanks to the student body for

its cooperation and ‘especially 
to the junior volunteers who 
gave their time, “ coaxes,”  
t h r e a t s ,  and n u m e ro u s  
reminders to those of us with 
good “ forgetfulness.”

N ow , d u rin g  the p re - 
Christmas season. East turns 
its attention to the annual 
Christmas Basket Drive, spon
sored by Student Council.

’This year Ernie Fournier, 
chairman of the Activities 
Committee, will direct the 
operation of the drive. Collec
tions will be taken up by coun
cilors in each homeroom to ob
tain canned fruits, vegetables, 
nuts, candies, and other foods 
to prepare the baskets. As for 
the main “ course,”  Council will 
fund the purchase of turkeys for 
the baskets, which will then be 
delivered to underprivileged 
families. ’The project resulted 
in forty-six full family dinners 
last year.

’The success of the drive 
depends once more on the 
cooperation hnd support of the 

. students. The Council is asking 
you to come through again am 
pass on a little bit of the Christ
mas SpiM.

Rayball

Father Saunders who he says 
has been “ very generous in 
supplementing the paperback 
books we have.”

In addition to the books, 
materials are available for 
making posters, signs, bulletin 
boards, and collages.

Mr. Gerald Weiner, a science 
teacher at East is 
providing for a media produc
tion area, including a slide 
stand and camera for reproduc
tion of slides.

With money from East’s an
nual magazine drive and a 
sizeable Student Council con
tribution  the English and 
Athletic Departments jointly 
purchased videotape equip
ment. This learning device, 
which makes sound-cnoiflinatprf 
films, has been used every day 
by English  teach ers. The 
Resource Room will hopefully 
provide a setting for student 
use o f the equipment. The 
English Department has also 
experim ented  with taping 
television programs to replay 
at a later date. Mr. Kelley, 
hopes to build up a large collec
tion of such films.

The m ov a b le  partition  
between the Resource Room 
and its neighboring class room, 
221, i»gy be opened, aiid the 
movies shown to interested 
students.

In the future, Mr. Kelley 
hopes to in volve students 
having similar Interests in 
group d iscussions. These 
groups would meet during free 
periods or after school in the 
E n g lish  R e so u rce  R oom . 
Teachers of students having 
ex ten sive  k n ow ledgi^ in  a 
sp ecific  area may cM duct 
mini-courses. It has also been 
suggested that experts in the 
field of literature— writers and 
poets — be invited to speak at 
East.

Other future plans include the 
incorporation of 'numerous 
audio visual materials such as 
record playeies and cassette 
recorders with head phones for 
private listening.

In addition, students will be 
able to work on improving of 
basic English skills. Fifty to 
one hundred cubbyholes will be 
stocked with exercises and 
answer keys dealing with 
specific areas of grammar.

Unfortunately, many of these 
plans are not feasible due to 
limited space and funds. Many 
o f the resou rces a r e 'n o t  
covered by the school’s budget. 
As a partial solution. Student 
Council is conducting a book 
drive. Mr. Kelley ei^Iained, 
"Paperbacks wear out, we 
always need more. We hope to 
get books in from different

Inside The ECHO
new^Sao? seeking a

• 'During the last two years the ECHO has been under the direc- 
^ ^ jw ie  Kohan^i. We regret to say that Mrs. 

K otosk i did not return to teach at East. She has undertaken the 
tasicof ninning her own dress shop in Avon. Although we are 
s o ^  to lose Mch.a talented person, we hope she will be happy 
and successful in her new endeavor. ' '

Under the new guidance of Mr. Thomas Kohanskl, Mr. David 
Kelley and Father Saunders, the ECHO will be pubUshed monthly 
in cooperation with the Manchester Evening Herald.

^ e  ECHO would like to thank Mr. Burl L. Lyons, pul^lisher, 
and Mr. Larson, assistant-editor, in making this possible.

To^iroduce the ECHO takes about four weeks of intense work 
before the stadent body receives it. The staff consists of 40

assignments and
deadlines. ECHO editors and reporters, in their desire to bring 
versatility and in-depth coverage to the paper, are under constant 
pressure to produce'the best copy possible.

T h e E ditors
This year’s editor-in-chief is Pat Rayball ’.74. Pat was a page 

editor last yehr and managing editor for the last issue. Her out
side interests include teaching 2nd grade CCD, playing the guitar 

a ^olk group and working on the yearbook staff. '
‘ The tvta managing editors are Alison Martin ’74 and Cathy 

’?*• M*®®" t**® e c h o  staff for two years. In
^(Utlon to being-managing editor, she is also entertainment 
^ t o r  and is on the yearbook staff.
,J l i is  to Cathy’s tBlrd year on the staff during which she has con

tributed numerous news and feature stories.
Front page editor is Holly Charest, ’74. Roily’s interests are in 

sports, wHting and all kinds of music. He was president of his 
class in his sophomore year and is Senior president this year.

&otte Gordon, ’74 is feature editor. She covers stories of 
national interest. She hqs been on the ECHO for one year and is a 
member of the drill team.

As opinion editor, Karlene Lukoyitz ’74, yoices opinions of

t'om^Toce

Martin

Charest

Toomey Lukoyitz

Gordon O’Rourke

homes— books that people haye
read and enjoyed.”  _______

Senior Dan Humphrey, chair- school, local or world concern. Karlene plans to major in 
driye, hopes to nalism in college. ■

O’Rourke, ’74, are the ECHO sports 
editors. The award winning two have staffed the ECHO for two 
years. Doug lettered in soccer three years, white Greg is an ac- 
nve member of the wrestling team hnd writer for THE 
CROSSROADS of East Hartford.

Grace Belfiore, ’75, and Chris Franzosa, ’75 are general feature 
e d i t o r s .  T ^ y  cover feature stories within the school. Grace

® member of Student
Cornell a ^  lOH Grace also enjoys playing the harp.

Ttes is Chris’s 2nd year on the ECHO. She is a member of the 
Math Team.

Lisa Scanlon, ’75, is the ECHO activity coordinator. She has 
reported of the ECHO for three years, 

aue Caron is girls’ sports editor. This is Sue’s first year on the 
paper. She is a member of the girls basketball team.

Tim Lynch, ’76, is the art director.

man of the 
greatly increase the collection 
of books tms way. ^

D espite the shortage o f 
materials, Mr. Kelley to op
timistic about the success of 
the English Resource Room. 
‘ ^Materials are not enough. 
You’ve got to have people. Peo
ple are the greatest resource of 
all.”

’The students and teachers of 
East have proven this. Mr. 
Kelley giVes most of the credit 
to senior Barbara T ardiff, 
secretary  o f the English 
Department, vdio arranged and 
coded all of the books. ’The 
room itself was made available 
through the efforts of English 
teacher Jay April. As a result, 
he now conducts a "traveling 
classroom”  which makes use of 
any free room in the school.

The R e so u rce  R oom  is 
presently being used on a 
limited basis. After it is of
fic ia lly  opened, it w ill be 
availab le  fo r  student use 
throughout the school day.

Mr. Kelley attaches only one 
rule to the use (4 the EngUite 
R e so u rce  R oom . — ‘ ‘ Do 
something productive.”  > — 
Chris Franzosa and Grace 
Belfiore

Franzosa

Belifore Scanlon

Development

Social Protesf 
Through CCAG

At a time when maiiy..people 
feel they are helpless to change 
the world around them, the 
Connecticut Citzens Action 
Group is providing effective 
solutions.

The group was founded by 
Ralph Nader in 1972 and is still 
w a f^ g  its battle for consumer 
protection and a clean environ
ment. Nader, a Connecticut 
native, began the group in this 
state as a model for similar 
programs around the country.

CCAG has its main office, in 
Hartford, directed by Toby 
Moffett, with other offices and 
represerftatives scattered wide
ly across the state.

Recently, Judy Blei, a CCAG 
representative, visited East 
Catholic to talk about the 
organization. Speaking to a 
class in social protest, she 
described CCAG’s main pur
pose as “ promoting full time 
citizenship” .

“ You don’t have to have a lot 
of training,”  she continued. It’s 
very much on-the-job trainh^g. 
Basic research techniques are 
easy to pick up. ’Then it’s very 
creative. Imaginative work, 
writing-to everyone you can 
think of and doing everything 
possible to accomplish things.”

Ms. Blei outlined the basic 
roles citizens play in making 
CCAG work, beriming with loE 
bying. ^

As the new Citizen Lobby 
Coordinator, she to responsible 
for informing members about 
new bills facing the state 
legislature so they can write, 
phone or telegraph their 
opinions to their represen
tatives. Other members are ac
tually on the scene at the stata 
capitol to present CCAG’s 
views directly to legislators.

“ This is important,”  Ms. Blie 
commented, “ because Connec
ticut does not haye a .full time 
legislature so its members are 
not experts on all these bills. 
The research we do is ap
preciated because without us 
they get only the viewpoints of 
the lobbyists, from, big cor
p o r a t io n s  to  ba se  th e ir  
decisions on” .

Monitoring laws that are 
passed, and then nothii^is ever 
don e ab ou t 4 h e m ,”  she

explained, ‘ 'because big private 
interests are againstimplement 
ing them.”

“ The way we make sure 
these bills work is by calling the 
Commissioner o f Consumer Af
fairs and telling him w e’re 
ready and not delay action.”  

Citizens working as public 
^educators, “ teaching people 
how to use the media for 
publicizing their issues, as Ms. 
Blei put it, is CCAG’n third 
goal. Director Toby Moffett’s 
recent appearance on WTIC 
TV’s “ Face the State”  program 
and the grou ps p e r io d ic  
“ Network News”  pamphlets 
are examples of this.

Finally, citizens in CCAG are 
ombudsmen, or complaint 
handlers. Professionals, in
cluding lawyers, are on hand.to 
help with consumer problems.

Occasionally, however, all 
that is need^ is a little im
agination, as in the case of a 
new car that kept catching on 
fire. The dealer refused to 
replace the car until CCAG 
members began passing out 
lemons in front of the establish
ment. “ The man received a 
new car from the dealer about a 
half-hour later,”  smiled Ms. 
Blei.

One of. C C A G ’ s la rg e st  
achievements has been a 1300 
page profile on the iriembers of 
the C on n ecticu t G eneral 
Assembly. ’The in depth studies 
of the legislators’ views and 
records were distributed in the 
state districts for the informa
tion of the voters. Other states 
are now beginning to undertake 
similar projects. Probably the 
biggest problem facing CCAG.

The group dejiends on non- 
taxdeductible citizen con
tributions and to now planning 

- various fund-raising activities 
to continue its work. Donations 
can be sent to CCAG, Box 6465, 
Hartford, Ct. 06106. <

. Ms. Blei suihmed up the 
„ CCAG by saying "W e’rie very 

interested in change, which to a , 
means of social protest, itot we 
work throjigh the system. 
We’ve had a really good track 
record in this state as far as 
changing things fqr the better, 
and we think our organization is 
really worthwhile” . -

Class
Boards
Active

E a sT  C a t h o l i c ’ s c la s s  
executive boards, are comprised 
of gfoups of students represen
ting respective classes and 
working with classmates, class 
officers, and class advisors to 
plan student activities and 
programs.

The Senior Executive Board 
was formed in late September 
w ith  so m e  23 m e m b e rs  
representing the class of ’74. 
Their activities have included 
the F resh m an  W elcom e , 
P ledge Night, and Senior- 
Freshman Dance; the Sadie 
Hawkins gala; and planning for 
a Christmas community-benefit 
activity, the Senior Prom, and a 
campaign to promote senior 
clas.s leadership in the school.

A 30-member junior board 
formed in October has been 
planning the class of ’75’s prom, 
a Christmas activity during 
vacation, and a spring carnival. 
Programs already successfully 
concluded include the Canned 
Food Drive for the Little 
Sisters of the Poor, a Junior- 
Sophomore dance and social, 
and final arrangements for a 
December 21 ice-skating party 
for the class at the Itertford 
Arena.

’The sophomore executive 
board, with its 18 members, has 
been meeting every other 
Saturday to develop a full 
program of activities and has 
sponsored a Harvest Dance and 
party for freshmen with music 
by "Forthcoming” , a group of 
East students, and varied party 
activities and games.

Thq class will also hold its an
nual Christm as P arty  for 
Underpriviledged Children, and 
its ring ceremony and dance at 
the .end of the school year.
. llie  freshhian class, because 
they only recently completed 
their student council elections, 
have not yet completed forma
tion of their executive ,boattl. 
To date, the class has bmn the 
“ guest of honor”  at several ac
tivities sponsored by other 
classes.
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(Continued from Page One)
not primarily college bound,”  
Mr. O’Connell explained. ’There 
has been a small shift recently 
in the post-high school direction 
of East students. 81 per cent of 
last year’s class continued their 
education, however, 18 per cent 
entered employment compared 
vrith 10 per cent in 1972 and the 
previous high of 15 per cent.

Reflecting this shift was the 
inauguration of “ career nights”  
last year, when professionals ' 
provided information about 
their respective fields. “ The 
attendance was rather disap
poin tin g ,”  Mr. O ’ Connell 
pointed out. “ However, the kids 
who came profitted tremen
dously.”

Plans for career programs 
this year, although tentative, 
would center around booths set 
up for students to visit in free 
time during the day. Also being 
explored is the possibility of 
vocational training through a 
work-study program.

This program  o f giving 
students credit for work, in the 
community, however, would 
require a full-time director to 
arrange contracts, screen the 
stu d n ts and ch e ck  w ith  
employees. Mr. O’Connell noted 
that under 20 per cent of our 
graduates turn to employment 
as yet.

R e fle c t in g  th is . E a s t ’ s 
guidance department still deals 
very much in college placement 
and information. A recent addi
tion in this area is a catalogue 
of colleges listed by college 
agreed that East was doing “ as 
well as any, and better than 
some!”

Fund Drive
(Continued from Page One)
East Catholic High School 
Development Fund witnessed 
two more encouraging con
tributions. The faculty/staff 
donated some $12,000 to the 
cau se . The student body 
pledged $1,450 raised as a result 
of the annual magazine drive 
plus $456 contributed by the Stu
dent Council.

Phase II of the Fund Drive 
legan Dec. 6th. It includes an 
ippeal to the Catholic com- 
TiUnities of East Hartford, 
G lastonbury, M anchester, 
Marlborough and South Wind
sor which look to Edst as their 
regional Catholic high school. 
The third phase will follow with 
an appeal to the local business 
community.

. When asked to project about 
the success at the church and 
business community levels. 
Father Saunders, co-chairmen 
Belfiore and toom ey , Mr. 
McGuire and his consultants 
were hopeful.
. Mr. BSlfiot^p commented, 
“ Being a totally new project, I 
can only answer by looking 
back on the apparent success of 
the past...I will remain op
timistic if, indeed, the hard 
work is ke^t up.”

majors. The department will be 
using this with, the juniors, whc( 
Mr. O’Connell warns, should 
start thinking of colleges now.

‘ ‘ College placem ent and 
career placement are Impor
tant in the function of guidance, 
b u t , ”  th e  c o o r d in a t o r  
emphasized, “ they are not the 
total picture of guidance.”  ,

Mr. b ’Cbnnell feels that 
development pf the person as a 
whole is as important as the 
conveying of information. He 
explains, ‘Very often guidance 
occurs, not in an interview with 
the coun selor, but in the 
classroom experience, where 
values are perceived and com
municated by teachers who are 
committed and concerned and 
aware of the needs of the 
students.”

In k e e p in g  w ith  th is  
philosophy, Mr. O’ Connell 
hopes to return to the classroom

Rudy Bazelmari

and teaching at least part-time 
in the future.

F o r  the p r e s e n t ,  M r. 
O’Connell is encouraging, the 
department to reach out to 
every student. The staff con
s is ts  o f  th ree  fu ll - t im e  
counselors and one part-time 
counselor.

“ I would like to emphasize 
the a v a i la b i l i t y  o f ' t h e  
counselors and accessibility of 
the guidance office” , he stated. 
“ The students should come in 
whether they have a pass or 
not,”  he added.

However, it is difficult for the 
departmenEto reach every one 
as it should. In recognizing this 
situation,iMr. O’Connell stated, 
“ I wish to re-emphasize that 
the key role' here is working 
with the faculty. To achieve its' 
goal guidance must be in
tegrated  into -the sch ool 
philosophy.”

LONG PLAY
There is a new grpup in the New England area that Is currently 

promoting a new album called “ Sweet Dreams iiiid Quiet 
Desires” ...the name of the group is Borderline and-'its central 
characters are David and Jon Gershen and Jim Rooney, all of 
Woodstock, New York. Some well-known contributors to the 
album are Billy Mundi, formerly of the Mothers of Invention; 
John Simon, producer of Simon and Garfunkel; and David San
born, former saxophonist in the back-up group of Stevie Wonder.

‘ "The Distance,”  “ Clinch Mountain,”  “ Dragonf^”  “ Hand
some Molly,”  and “ Don’t Know Where I’m Going”  are the more 
en joyable  cuts. B orderline goes so ft rock  and easy 
listening...relaxing with cool effects. You can find the album in 
the ROCK/FOLK section at most record stores.

Believe it or not! ...Guiness’ Book of Records says Deep Purple 
is the loudest ^oup in the world. The band puts out a sound inten
sity of 117 decibels...17 decibels louder than a jet airplane flying 
overhead at only 1,000 feet! The group’s music comes in only 
three decibels below the threshold of pain...imagine, three 
decibels louder and their music would be painful!

For those of you who have a thing on Dawn, they have a new 
album out called “ Daiirn’s New Ragtime Follies.”  “ Steppin’ 
Out,”  “ Gonna Boogie Tonight,”  and a song that has already had a 
good deal of airplay...“ \ ^ o ’s in the Strawberry Patch With 
Sally” ...are featured;

You like the Beatles? Well, you can now buy an album which 
contains works of all the Beatles...not singing together but it still 
sounds good! It’s Ringo Starr’s new album called “ Do It On Mon
day.”  Linda McCartqey and Billy Preston also make an 
appearance. The best song? “ Photograph.” . v

Another shortage? You all know that we havp a shortage of 
paper, gasoline, beef, oil and raisins...but did you know that we 
also have a vinyl shortage?

It’s true. ‘The record companies don’t have enough vinyl and 
they are considering pressing only the established groups and 
singers. This will, of course, make it twice as hard on the new
comers who are trying to crack the recording business. Record- 
makers are also thinking about recycling all the duds and no
sells, the records that flopped...the only problem is that recycled 
records don’t seem toJast as long.
Upcoming...

Dec. 26...Alice Cooper, with Easy Top, at the New Haven 
Coliseum. .

Dec. 29...Blood, Sweat and Tears, at the BushnelTAuditorium 
at 8:00 p.m.

Dec. 31-Jan. 5...The Rock Performance of Greece at the 
Bushnell Auditorium in Hartford. .

Feb. 15...The Yes at the New Haven Coliseum.
For ticket information call the Concert Line at 527-8d78 and the 

Bushnell ticket office at 246-6807. Botji are local numbers.
Rudy

Student councilors should not' 
be legislated into necessarily 
voting on issues as dictated by 
their homeroom constituents.

As is in the case now, and un
der the current Student Council 
Constitution, a student coun
cilor has an obligation to con- 
sider his homeroom’s feelings oi 
council business, but he is free 
to vote according to his own 
conscience. Thus, a respon
sibility for careful considera
tion of all facts and contingent 
a ction s  is p la ced  on the 
representatives. This tespon- 
sibillty is necessary if we are to 
have responsib le student 
representation on the council. 
Anything less than a free vote 
would have a destructive effort 
upon student government.

Those students who support a 
mandatory homeroom vote on

each issue believe that for  true 
student representation all 
students must vote. This is faul
ty reasoning. Since studeiit 
representatives are elected by 
the student body to the Student 
Council, how can one suggest 
that the true student represen
tation does not exist? I believe 
a student councilor is elected by 
his clasa to represent his class’ 
b e s t  in t e r e s t s ,  bu t not 
necessarily to vote as his 
homeroom demands by majori
ty vote.

Our Student Council presently 
operates as a representative 
democracy. ’This is the manner 
in which the United States 
government okrates. It is ef
ficient and effective because 
r e p r e s e n t a t iv e s  a t te n d  
meetings and listen to and par-' 
ticipate in debates and dis

cussions which the general stu
dent body doe$jiot have prac
tical access to. ’The councilor 
has the advantage o f more 
knowledge about a specific 
question because of his atten
dance at meetings. He is 
therefore better equipped to 
make a decision than someone 
who has not attended these 
sessions. He is more likely to 
consider a question rationally 
because he knows the facts as 
they really are. Someone who 
has not heard all the details, 
nor fully understands the con
sequences of various actions, i s . 
more likely, to base an opinion 
or vote on simple hearsay or 
emotional feelings.

Forcing a councilor to vote as 
his homeroom votes would in no 
way make Student Council 
more democratic. In fact, a

mandatory homeroom vote 
would aim the Student Council 
towards the weakest part of 
American politics....the Elec
toral College. ‘There have been 
tim es in Am erican history 
when the presidential candidate 
with the most popular votes has 
lost the election! It is the Elec
t o r a l  C o l le g e ,  w ith  it s  
traditionally mandatory voting, 
w h ich  p r o d u c e s  th is  
phenomenon. With the man
d a to r y  v o t e ,  w e w ou ld  
experience a similar problem.

Consider this example; A. 
question Is raised as to whether 
to have a dance on a Friday or 
Saturday n i^ t. Homeroom A 
votes 16-14 in favor of FYiday 
night; Homeroom B votes the 
îSame way; and Homeroom C 
votes 28-2 in favor of Saturday 
night. The total vote would be

. I I •,-,v m n iv uwvwww <u. jl ..
56-34 in favor of Saturday night, 
yet the homeroom vote in coun
cil would be two votes for 
Friday night, one for Saturday 
night. If we listen to the 
homeroom vote advocates, the 
dance should be held on Friday 
night, although two-thirds of 
the pq)ular vote was in favor of 
Saturday night. ‘This clearly 
shows that a “ vote as your 
homeroom votes”  policy would 
not insure a more democratic 
or representative form of 
government.

An open and unfettered mind 
is the most important asset 
which a councilor can bring to a 
m eeting. A c la ss  is best 
represented by an individual 
who will reflect on a problem, 
who will consider an issue from 
all angles and viewpoints, and 
who will then vote according to

IS conscience.
No individual shottldtever be 

made to vote contrary to the 
dictates of his conscience. A 
mandatory homeroom vote 
would, in effect, say (hat the in
dividual’s conscience is unim
portant.

A councilor should listen to 
his homeroom’s opinion...but he 
must also listen to the opinions 
of other_ councilors and the 
facts as presented by in^. 
vestigatory committees, rele
vant parties, etc. ’Then, he must 
make a decision.

A representative does not 
owe his hom eroom  blind 
allegiance to their majority opi
nion. Instead, he owes them 
more. He owes them his in
volvement in and interest in 
Student Council matters. We 
need thinking people on the

•council...not voting machines 
designed to simply register 
homeroom majority votes.

If you were not elected to Stu
dent Council you can sitll have 
influence on student govern* 
ment. All council meetings are 
open. Agenda meetings are held 
every other Thursday. The 
Agenda Committee meeting 
determines what mattera will 
be brought up at the regular 
co u n c il m eetin g  on the 
following Monday. Go to these 
meetings! Give your opinions 
and su ggestion s to your 
homeroom representative. Join 
the Currriculum Study Com
mittee. ’Ther^'is plenty to do if 
you really care. ‘The power of 
individual students is there...a 
mandatory homeroom vote 
would not improve upon student 
prerogatives.H Toce
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Indoor Track

On Your Mark
“ A team with outstanding in

dividuals and fine depth”  is the 
way coach Dave Kelley sums 
up the 73-74 edition of Eagle 
track. WiUi tfiirteen returning 
letterinen, hopes are high for a 
high finish in the State Cham
pionships.

Spearheading the drive to 
bring a second title to East are 
a core for fine runners and 
superb weightmen. Fourth 
place finisher in the shot piit 
last year, Tom Wardwell has 
his sights set bn a title as the 
three throwers that beat him 
have graduated. High hurdler 
Tom Loughlin also appears 
ready to better last year’s 
finish, fifth place. Senior roily 
Charest is another of the fine 
returning timber skimmers.

W orkhorse Captain Stan 
Zatkowski may well be the key 
to Eagle title hopes as he will 
see action in the long jump, 
relay and 300. A potential 
scorer in all three events, Stan 
will be assisted by sprinters Pat 
McCarthy, Brian Foley and 
Rich Ptachclnski.

Although young, the distance 
runners are talented with 
Jim Giulietti leading the way. 
Teamed with fellow junior Ed 
Dana, Jim gives the team two 
runners capable of breaking ten 
minutes. Last year’s sen
s a t io n a l  fr e s h m e n  J o e  
Burlnskas and Mark Skehan are 
now seasoned veterans with 
fine cross country campaigns 
bdiind them. Burinskas will be 
a topflight competitor in the 
1000'while Skehan hopes to 
score in the mile.

The high jump is solid with 
Mark Ertel and Brian O’Neill. 
Field coach Steve Shimchick 
feels that both are capable of 
clearing six feet. H oweve^ 
neither coach can attend a 
basketball game without gazing 
wistfully at Joe Martens as he 
defies gravity. ’The stated high 
jump champion of a year ago at 
‘6’4” , Martens makes prospects 
for outdoor track “ even”  
bri^ ter than indoors.

Junior strongman Ed Lojeski 
is the potential surpirse oFthe 
season. A 43 foot shot putter 
last year, Ed has dramatically 
improved his strength through 
weight training and should 
throw 50 feet by the end of out- 
d o o r s .  N e w c o m e r s  J im  
McCann, Jim Charest and Tim 
Ryan will also bear watching.

The team now includes girls 
and is actively trying to get 
more to participate. Anyone 
still interested in running in
door track should report to 
practice at 2:45.

Because of the fuel crisis, 
many meets are still tentative 
with the first scheduled for 
December 28 at the U. of 
Connecticut.

Honored
D ou g  P in to

Versatile Roily Charest, who 
played just about every position 
on the g r id ir o n ,  J im  
M c C a r tn e y , d e fe n s iv e  
specialist for the soccer squad, 
and tireless Jim Giulettl, for 
the dross-country harriers, 
were named M.V.P. (Most 
Valuable Player) elections at 
the Fall Sports Ceremony held 
Sunday, December 9.

University of Connecticut 
head Football Coach Larry 
Naniaux was the guest speaker. 
M ental p r e p a r a t io n  and 
physical conditioning are the 
components for success whs the 
theme of Navlaux’s talk.
. Juniors Bill Leahy and Joel 
Desim one w ere voted c o 
captains for the 1974 Football 
season.

Junior Tom  Hornat was 
presented the Most Improved 
Player Award. For the un
defeated Freshman Football 
team, Mark Dishaw, Bob Gron- 
din, Tom Burke, and Pat 
W ardw ell w ere  the cqy- 
nerstones.

Joe Burlnskas received the 
Most Improved Player Award 
for the' 8^ harrior squad.

By Scotte  G o rd o n
J o g g in g  h as q f b ^ d  

Am erica ’s front door aM  
released thousands o f new 
sports enthusiasts of all ages 
onto the city sidewalks and 
country roads of every com
munity.

Why is there such a sudden in
terest in jogging? Americans 
have found a practical and 
enjoyable answer to the need 
fo r  r e g u la r  e x e r c is e  in 
moderate amounts. Jogging is 
the perfect physical activity ' 
because it offers unique advan
tages to the beginner.

Getting involved in a new 
sport is often discouraging. 
Equipment can be very expen
sive, the game often requires 
certain skills, and certain 
facilities are a “ must.”  But 
jo g g in g  is  fo r  a n y tim e , 
an yw h ere , an yone! It is

R O N  SO UCIER
Senior Guard \___ _

6’0”  — Manchester

Has 
Appeal

becoming part of the “ natural”  
life style.

People of all ages and levels 
of physical fitness who are in 
good health can fo llow  a 
gradually increasing jogging 
program without difficulties. It 
is adaptable to the needs of 
each individual. There is only 
one word of caution; use good 
judgment. Each person knows 
what he is capable of without 
over-exerting himself. Jogging 
is just not a “ crash diet.”

A sturdy pair o f ninning 
shoes, comfortable clothing, 
and an ounce of willpower are 
the only necessities for jogging. 
Beginners do not have to worry 
about d elv in g  through  a 
mystique of rules and regula
tion. It is simply and easy- 
paced run alternating with 
relaxed periods of Walking.

Meg HealyyCaptains 
Cheerleading Squad

JIM W E H R
Junior Center 

6’3”  — East Hartford

Wide
style is not important for the 
beginner. Technical footstrides 
and arm movements come with 
experience.

Check out the local school or 
community groups that" jog. 
They can be found year round. 
Hiese clubs offer some good 
tips. Beginners might find this 
a good starting point until they 
are confident enough to coach 
themselves effectively.

Jogging only involves a 
minimum of time each day. It 
is adaptable to the busy 
schedules o f housew ives, 
businessmen, and students. A 
conscientious daily routine will 
provide rich rewards. It recap
tures, a level of physical fitness, 
slims and tones the body, and 
helps you feel your best. In fact, 
jogging may prolong the life 
span of any individual because 
exercise improves the heart, 
lungs, and circulatory systeih.

A certain amount of huffing 
and puffing is expected. But 
once a routine is established, 
jogging will becom e more 
relaxation than work. Maybe 
even a hobby! After all, jog^ng 
is one way to see America first!

Sue Caron
For the members of the East 

Catholic cheerleading squad, 
the Thanksgiving Day football 
game signals the end of one 
season and the beginning of 
another.

Led by their captain, senior 
Meg Healy, the girls generate 
enthusiastic support for both 
the football and basketball 
teams during their respective 
seasons.

According to Meg, the role of 
the cheerleaders is twofold. 
First of all, “ we have to get the 
school enthused”  whch the girls 
do by putting up supportive 
posters around the school, by 
generating crowd response at 
games and by conducting pep 
rallies. “ However,”  comments 
Meg, “ it is difficult to get the 
spirit going in a large place like 
the gym, where the rallies are 
held. The school ends up 
watching us (the cheerleaders) 
like a performance. Unless the 
athletes them selves have 
enthusiasm and excitement, the 
rallies are not much of a 
succes.”

The o th er  r o le  o f  the 
cheerleaders at East is, in the 
words of their captain, “ to sup
port the athletes and let them 
know that we are behind 
them.”

To show their support of the 
football team  during the 
traditionally rivalry game on 
Thanksgiving Day between 
East and South Catholic, the 
cheerleaders spent most of the 
n ight b e fo r e  the gam e, 
Wednesday evening, decorating 
the team bus and the boys 
locker room with streamers, 
balloons, ednfetti, scrolls of 
ch eers  and person a lized  
sayings. The football players 
were surrounded with visual 
support when they gathered In 
their locker room at 6:00 on the 
morning of the big game.

The annqal Thanksgiving Day 
Mass at East Catholic, which is 
celebrated just prior to the 
game, was attended by all of 
the cheerleaders and football 
players along with the student 
body and alumni. During the 
Offetory, a representative from 
each organization and team at 
East Catholic brought forth a 
symbol of his/her activity. Meg 
Healy offered a megaphone as 
the representative of the varsi
ty cheerleading squad. After 
the mass, the cheerleaders 1^  
a caravan of Blast supporters to 
Father’s Field at Northwest 
Catholic, where the East 
Catholic Eagles once again 
defeated the South Cattolic 
Rebels.

Meg points out that the 
athletes appreciate , all of the 
siijiport the'cheerleaders give 
them, and that the g ii^ .^ ten  
receive personal th m ^ ~ ^ m  
the players and coaebe^.

’The ^ eers  used at all of the 
gam es, both football and

Meg Healy

basketball, are composed by 
the cheerleaders themselves, 
with each member contributing 
id e a s , su g g e s t io n s , and 
enthusiasm. 'The girls find it 
particularly rewarding when

not only the crowd, but also the 
players join in on the chants.

To earn a place on the squad, 
a girl must first attend a three 
week clinic to learn and develop 
the basic skills and cheers. 
Then a girl must survive 
tryouts both first and filial, as 
Meg has done for the p u t two 
years.

During tryouts, the head of 
the Girls Physical Education
Department, who is also the ad
visor for the cheerleaders, Mrs. 
Joanne Brown, is present along 
with various male and female 
faculty members, to serve as 
judges. This year approximate
ly 60 girls tried out. From these 
60,10 girls were chosen for the 
varsity cheerleading squad and 
11 for the junior varsity team.

The varsity cheerleaders 
vpt^ Meg as their captain at 
the end df last year but the 
quiet leader admits shyly “ I 
don’t want to be singled out 
from the other girls. As cap
tain, all I try to do is maintain 
harmomy on the squad.”

In addition to cheerleading, 
Meg also serves as secretary on 
the Student Council, teaches 
religion to retarded children 
every Sunday morning, and par
ticipates in the Girls Leaders 
Club. She has limited' her in
volvement* this year to just 
these areas in order to devote 
more time to each of the in
dividual activities and to h,er 
studies.

Why is  Meg H ealy  so 
dedicated to the activities she is 
involved in? It is ail summed up 
in her favorite quote from Clif
ford Andrews;

“ I shall pass through this 
world but once, if, therefore 
there be any kindness I can 
show, or any good thing I can 
do, let me do it now. Let me not 
defer it, nor neglect it, for I 

all not pass this way again.”

“ r  t r y  T t )  \ i ;e E P  \t  u p a u  y e a r

R O V J K O ”

East Goes Oriental For Judo
G reg  O 'R o u rk e

’The thought of going to school 
five days a week is almost 
enough to drive one to drinking. 
But six days — perish the 
thought!

However, this “ strange but 
true”  plwenomenon has been 
teking place every Saturday 
morning at East Catholic High, 
when the Marahall Art, Judo, is 
taught to students of East in.a 
ten-week series that started 
back in October.

The program is sponsored by 
the Hartford Judb Club and is 
under the instruction of first 
degree black belt bolder, Ken 
Washington. \

“ The 'response I have gotten 
from these students in excep- 
t i o n a l , ”  p r o c la im e d  
Washington. “ Usually you start 
out with a number of people and 
as you go along the number of 
people showing up dwindles 
down to less than half of those 
that began. But we started out 
with 22, and at the most recent 
practice, 21 people attended.”  

Although not at the brick- 
br eaking stage yet, the course 
lays down l»s lc  fundamental 
d e fe n s iv e  and o f fe n s iv e  
m aneuvers. The sessions, 
which will be finishing' qp in 
mid-December, include quite a 
number of girls as well a$ l>oys.

A typical class begins with a 
1-2 minute meditation period 
which allow s for relaxed 
thinking and preparation for the 
workout, Warmup exercises 
then follow, with different drills 
after that, even reviewing 
moves learned In previous prac
tices. Then, uchikomo, or form 
practice, is used. Different 
techniques, both offensively 
and defensively, are taught in 
this exerejse. ’The lesson then 
comes to a conclusion after ran- 
dori, or sparring session wiUi 
everyone taking place.
. “ Most people aren’t aware of 
this, but, there is an in- 
teracholastic'Jiigh school judo

p rogram  taking p la ce  in 
Connecticut n ow ,”  stated 
Washington. “ Perhaps this 

might be a possibility here at 
East — East certainly has a lot 
of good potential as I have 
seen.”

Mark Hagenj a  sophomore at 
East, has a gr^n  belt in Judo, 
and he aids Mr. Washington 
during the lessons.

In conclusion, Washington 
said: “ I have been more than 
happy with the interest and 
perserverance these • people 
have had. ’This is an exceptional 
group I have been working 
with.”  j I

Basketball Feminine Style
t

With a successful first season behind them, the members of the k
East Catholic Girl’s Team expect another winning season on the 
hardwood.

‘Tryouts began on Nov. 5 and lasted for four consecutive nights 
in which time a total of 63 girls competed for the 15 available 
spots on the team. Various maneuvers Including lay-up drills, 
loose-ball drills and scrimmages were practiced to determine the 
skills possessed by each of the girls.

The girl cagers are scheduled for fifteen games this season, 
two of which will be played against cross-town rival, Manchester 
High Shool. Among East’s other opponents will be South Catholic,
Penney High, Enfield and Windsor Locks.

The Eagles compiled a 6-4 record last year and proceeded to 
the Penney Invitational.Girl’s Basketball Tournament which was 
sponsored by Penney High School last March. After clinching a 
heart-stopper from South Catholic, the Eagles tumbled and were 
defeated by Fermi High School of Enfield. East Catholic settled 
for a fourth place decision in the over-all contest.

Miss Donna Ridel, in her third year of coaching basketball, 
drills the team from 7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M., five days a week.
Miss Ridel, prior to her coaching job here at East Catholic, 
trained the Windsor Locks team, a tram which has chalked up a 
convincing 15-0 record as of last year.

Besides'^coaching basketball. Miss Ridel teaches Personal 
Typing, Typing I, and Business Law here at East.

Due to the graduation of seniors last June, the Girl’s Basketball *
Tehm lost seven fine players. However those vacancies were 
adequately filled this year by talented members of the freshmen 
class. CiHnmenting on the Frosh,,Coach Ridel acknowledges,
“ There’s a lot of new talent this year in the freshmen. In fact, 
there’s a strong possibility that some of them may be among the 

' starting five players.”
’The members of the East Catholic Girl’s Basketball Team are 

■ Freshmen Mary Gagnon, Jeanne Carey, Chris Shea, Debbie 
Beaulieu, Kathy Docey, and Gail lamonaco; Sophomore Katie 
Walsh; Juniors Debbie Caouette, Laura Keefe and Terry 

'  Lupacchino; Senior^ Judy Lauder, Barb Schwier, and co-captains 
Sue Caron and Dede Golden. Also traveling with the team will be ' 
managers Mary Messiet-, Debbie Santacrose and statistiqians 
Pam Reckendorf and Josepha^Fiorentino.
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Partial 
Eclipse

- n o o n d a y

CAMBRIDGE, M ass.^ilffl)
— New Englanders^fHITnotoyv 
have visions of su g l^ lu in s  oim,
Christmas eve, they vnll also be 
able to see a solar eclipse.

Dr. Brian G. Marsden of the 
Center for Astrophysics at the 
Smithsonian Astrophysical 
Observatory here said Saturday 
the partial eclipse of the sun by 
the moon will occur between 
8;20 and 10 ;20 a.m. Monday and 
will be visible oyjer most of the 
e a s te r n  p a r t s  o f N o rth  
America., 1

Marsden said the eclipse will 
be annular, meaning "a thin 
outer ring of sunlight will re ' 
main visible around the ap
parently smaller dark disk of 
the moon.”

Marsden warned observers 
that viewing the eclipse with 
the Snaked eye could cause 
serious eye damage. He said 
the eclipse should be observed 
indirectly.

Three Top SBA 
Officials Fired

Japanese 
Declare * 
Emergency

TOKYO (U P I) -  P rim e 
M in is te r  K akuei T anaka 
proclaimed a state of emergen
cy in Japan Saturday in an ef
fort to tide over an ‘‘Un
precedented national crisis” 
created by Arab’s oil squeeze 
and the nation’s overheated 
economy.

In a statement read by his 
ch ief c a b in e t s e c re ta ry ,  
Susumu Nikaido, Tanaka also 
called for cooperation by the 
Japanese people to help the 
government o return the situa
tion to normal.

The Arab oil embargo hit 
Japan hardest because it came 
at a time the country, which 
must import more than 99.6 per 
cent of the oil need for its 
economy, was experiencing its 
w orst postw ar inflationary 
rising prices.

The Japanese government 
has been ja-flie gyip of what U 
calls a ‘‘national crisis” since 
the oil-rich Arab countries an
nounced th e ir  decision  to 
employ oil as a weapon against 
Israel in the Middle East con- 
flic.

'The oil embargo forced the 
Japanese government to cut oil 
supplies to the industry by 10 
per cent from last month and 20 
per cent begiiming in January.

“The government will make 
its all-out efforts to prevent 
social confusion and stabilize 
the people’s livelihood so that 
the honest will not lose,” the 
statement said.

Tanaka said he believed “ fte  
present situation could be over
come without fail if the giant 
f irm s re fra in ed  from  un
necessarily large price boosts 
and hoarding, and consumers 
from hysterical buying.” 

Tanaka’s declaration of the 
state of emergency followed the 
passage of two bills in the 
Japanese Diet (parliament) 
Friday empowering the govern
ment to regulate the buying and 
usage of oil.

The Cleanup Operation Continues
If there are any s i p s  that the storm cleanup operation is ^ assistance from workers from Central Paving of E ast 
coming toward an end, this m ust be one of them. Town Hartford. (Herald photo by Ofiara) 
workers put small tree branches through a chipper, with' i.

Nixon Weekending'At Camp David
' CAMP DAVID, Md. (UPI) -  
President Nixon reiaxed at his 
mountaintop'retreat Saturday 
a f te r  conferring  w ith his 
military advisers on proposals 
for a record defense budget 
next year.

It was the President’s first 
weekend in three weeks away

from the White House, where 
he has remained to set an 
example to the American peo
ple to spend more time at hoine 
during the fuel crisis.

Nixon and his w ife P a t 
traveled by car to the camp.

Before leaving Washington, 
Nixon met for two hours at a

Robbery Reported 
At Grand Union

An armed robbery ,at the 
Grand Union in the Manctester 
Parkade occurred Saturday 
night a t approxim ately 8, 
Manchester Police report.

Manchester detectives were 
called immediately but nothing 
was turned up in a search of the 
stores in the shopping plaza. 
F u rth e r  d e ta ils  w ere un
available at press time.

It was reported to police 
Saturday that Apt. 224 at the 
Marilyn Courts apartment com
plex at 40 Olcott St. was broken 
into sometime between Dec. 17 
and Dec. 21. Allen Guilnett 
reported that the only item 
which appeared to have been 
taken is a portable television 
valued at $80. Guilnett had 
moved out of the apartment 
Monday because of the power 
outage, police said.

This was the third break 
reported at 40 QJcott St. in the 
last two days.

In other Manchester Police 
reports:

—Mrs. Joan Ruddeli reported 
to police Saturday that she 
returned to her 38 Somerset Dr.

residence and found the door,  ̂
wide open. ’The residence had 
been vacant since Thur^ay, 
polioe said.

Entry was gained by breaking 
a smali glass pane in a bedroom 
window, police said.

Reported missing were a 
Motorola TV and two stereo 
receivers.

—It was reported to police 
that four school buses located 
on Pine St. had been vandalized 
sometime between Dec. 15 and 
Dec. 17. All the windows and 
doors were broken with the 
damage set at $800.

Leave The Driving 
To Us, Santa

MIDDLETOWN, Ohio (UPI) 
— Santa Claus found out FYiday 
the energy crisis won’t  stop him 
from departing his temporary 
headquarters at a local shop
ping center, but it may slow 
him down a little.

In previous years Santa left 
the  shopping c e n te r  in a 
helicopter for the North Pole.

But this year he’ll have to 
take a bus.

scram bled eggs and bacon 
b r e a k f a s t  w ith  D e fe n se  
S e c r e t a r y  J a m e s  R . 
Schiesinger and the Joint Chieb 
of S ta f f  to  d is c u s s  th e  
forthcoming Pentagon budget.

A dm in is tra tion  o ffic ia ls  
reported earlier that the Presi
dent was pre(>aring to seek a $5 
billion increase in defense spen
ding wliich, if approved, would 
raise the appropriation to an 
all-time high |84 billion.

Defense officials maintain 
the increase is needed to cover 
soaring costs of military equip
ment and ammunition, rising 
fuel p rices and rebuilding 
equipment.

Although no details were dis
closed following the budget ses- 
siofiT f t  iwas ' |> rh b a b le  
Schiesinger discussed with 
Nixon his unhappiness with the 
siphoning off of the 1.5 million 
gallons of aviation fuel from the 
military establishment for the 
a i r l in e s  u n d er o rd e rs  of 
William E. Simon, the federal 
energy chief.

Nixon also signed a bill 
restoring federal trust status to 
the Menominee Indian tribe 
near Green Bay, Wis. In a state
ment, Nixon said the legislation 
was a “clear reversal of a

policy which was wrong — the 
policy of terminating Indian 
tribal status.”

D eputy P re ss  S ec re ta ry  
Gerald L. Warren said Nixon 
still has 32 bills before him and 
w as e x p e c t in g  21 m o re  
measures passed by Congress 
in the final rush for adjourn
ment.

Nixon was expected to return 
to the White House Sunday 
night or Monday for a family 
Claistmaa celebration. It was 
still up in the air, aides said, 
whether he would fly to Key 
Biscayne, Fla., for a vacation
through New Years. '  'r-Rockville; R ichard Dusto, 

The P re s id e n t Ind icated  :South Rd., Rockville; Lebkadea

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Snnall Business Administrator 
Thbmas S. Kleppe, acting to 
clear his agency of allegations 
of widespread corruption, an
nounced Saturday he had fired 
three top officials for mis
management and improper ac
tivities.

He said dismissal notices had 
been served on ‘Thomas F. 
Regan, former director of the 
SBA’s Richmond, Va., district 
o fficq ; R ussell H am ilton, 
f o r m e r  d i r e c t o r  o f th e  
Philadelphia regional office, 
and Joseph Gark, Hamilton's 
deputy director in Philadelphia.

Kleppe said the three were 
fired for “mismanagement, im
proper administration in taldng 
care of their responsibilities 
and poor ju d g e m e n t”  in 
handling the ageicy’s loan and 
lease programs. ^

He said the dismissals had 
nothing to do With allegations of 
criminal cqnduct made during 
two weeks of House hearings.

Kleppe said the firings were 
p a rt of an agency “ house 
cleaning” he had promised the 
House Small Business subcom
m ittee . In th re e  days of 
testim ony a t the subcom
mittee’s hearings, Kleppe had 
prom ised to conduct “ fast 
audits” of all SBA loan offices, 
personnel investigations and an 
internal reorganization.

Hamilton triggered the SBA 
hearings when he told House in
vestigators of illegal loan 
m a k i^  and possible criminal 
activities in n e  Richmond of
fice during Regan’s tenure as 
director. The subcommittee 
subsequently killed a  bill to 
finance SBA loan programs for 
two more years and settled in
stead on a temporary funding 
plan.

Congress this week approved 
legislation that would provide 
the SBA only $575 mfllion until

Rockville
Hospital

Notes
A d m itte d  F r id a y :  I r a  

B o w e rs , F ra n k lin  P a r k ,

next June 30 while the House 
subcommittee continues its in
vestigation of 22 SBA offices 
around the country.

The subcom m ittee heard 
testimony about $11.6 million in 
loans made by Regan’s Rich
mond office to his brother-in- 
law , Jo sep h  P alum bo  of 
Charlottesville, Va. Most of the 
loans were canceled after the 
House inquiry began.

Hamilton testified that he 
tried to fire Regan for mis
management in Richmond, but 
that Kleppe overruled him. 
Kleppe said Saturday tha t 
Hamilton was the first of his 10 
regional directors to be fired 
during his nearly three years as 
SBA administration because 
“he’s the first one to betray my 
trust.”

Midnight Mass 
Christmas Eve ’

At St* James
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Bdwiri 

J. Reardon will be the principal 
concelebrant at the nnidni^f 
Mass Christmas Eve at St. 
James Church.

Ilie adult choir of the church, 
under the direction of Ralph 
Maccarone, will present a 
program of sacred music star- 

'tlng at 11:30 p.m. <
‘The program will include 

“E’en So, Lord Jesus (Quickly 
Come,”  “ 0  Slag a Joyous 
Carol,’’ “ Alleluia! Venite 
Gentes,” “Angels We Have 
Heard On H i^ ,” and “0  Holy 
rflght.”

As the priests enter the sanc
tuary, the congregation and 
choir will sing “0  Come All Ye 
Faithful.” The congregation 
will also join the choir in 
singing’’Silent Night” at the 
Cmununion service.

The organist will be Mrs. 
Jane Maccarone.

' i
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Chinit

jilarlibr thds Week thh'fuel shor
tage might compel him to re
main in the Washington area.
. In the past week, Nixon 
reiterated again his determina
tion to remain in the presiden
cy, despite pressures for his 
resignation stemming from the 
Watergate scandal.

B ut the nine m onths of 
W atergate revelations have 
taken their toll bn the Presi
dent. He looks drawn and tired 
and close aides say he is much 
m ore short tem pered than 
usual.

Three Charged 
With Larceny

Jendrzezqjewski, Hany Lane, 
Rockville;' Luella Rood, Cedar 
S t., M anchester; S tanley  
T a r a s e k ,  B ro o k ly n  S t . ,  
Rockville.

Discharged Friday: Caroline 
Ausburger, Sullivan Ave., South 
W indsor; P^Tmela Fortuna, 
T a lc o tt  A ve., R o c k v ille ; 
F lo re n c e  N agy, S ta ffo rd  
Springs; Marilyn Lauble, Daryl 
Dr., Vernon; Ruby Schmidt, 
Egypt Rd., Ellington; Mrs. 
(Christina Remlinger and son, 
Enfield; Ida Martin, West St., 
V ernon ; A lb e rt R e u tte r ,  
T o lland  A ve., R o c k v ille ; 
Maureen Pells, Hoffman Rd., 
Ellington; Joanne Tolisano, 
East Hartford; Kathy Devaney, 
West St., Rockville; Noel 
D ooley, New S ta te  R d ., 
Manchester; Lisa Hamilton, 
Florence St., Rockville.

H01A4ES
400 MAIN STREET - MANCHESTER,CONN

HOWARD L. HOLMES 
NORMAN M. HOLMES

ARTHUR G. HOLMES 
HOWARD M. HOLMES

We’ve furnished'and decorated pur 
facilities In a homelike manner...wlth the 
sirnple good taste that help^ to set 
families and their (riends at ease.
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(U PI photo)

John Gilliam Catches Eirst of Two TD Passes
Redskins ’  Les Duncan and Viking Have First Hand View

• r

Defeat Never Easy for Allen
■(
;; \

Loss of Pat Fischer Costly,

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UPI) — Ftan Tarkenton 
played 13 years of professional football before he 
finally got into his first playoff game Saturday.

He wasn’t about to waste the opportunity with the kind of conservative, play-it- 
safe strategy you usually associate with pro football playqff (tames.
, They can t  say we went out there and sat on the ball. We came oultbrowing at 

the start and we were throwing at the finish,” Tarkenton said after he led the 
Minnesota Vikings to a 27-20 NFC playoff victory over the defense-minded 
Washington Redskins. Minnesota will now meet the winner of Sunday’s Dallas-Los 
Angeles game on Dec. 30 for a berth in the Super Bowl.

Tarkenton made the Viking strategy obvious the first time thev had the baii 
when he threw a long bomb on a thlrd-and-one_play from the Minnesota 22. John 
Giliiam was in the clear but the ball skidded off the end of his fingertips.

“I really felt bad about missing that one,” Gilliam said. “We hadn’t used that 
play all year. Usually I go out of the game on a short yardage situation iike that. 
But we figured they’d be looking for the run in that kind of situation and we 
worked on it during the weAc.”

Gilliam, who also dropped a sideline pass in the first half, redeemed himself in 
the fourth period when'ilje burned reserve back Speedy Duncan on touchdown 
catches of 28 and six yards.

When the Vikings failed to get a first down in the first period, the critics were 
wondering if Tarkenton was again going to fail. But he took charge in the fourth 
period,after the Vikings fell behind 13-10 and directed the 71-yard touchdown drive 
in eight plays that put the team ahead to stay.

“I’ve been called a loser and I’ve been called a scrambler,” Tarkenton said. 
“The only thing I want to be known as is a winner.”

The Vikes trailed 7-3 at halftime and credited Carl Eller’s emotional halftime, 
outburst for spurring them on.

“Eller didn’t write on the blackboard,” Oscar Reed said. “He punched it, tossed 
it around and kicked it. Man, he was really worked up. He told us to get off our 
dead behinds and start playing football.”

That’s what the Vikings did in the final period when Tarkenton’s two 
touchdowns passes turned the game around.

Tarkenton’s first touchdown pass to Gilliam, who couldn’t hold on to a pair of 
important tosses in the first half, climaxed a brilliant 71-yard drive in eight plays 
to wipe out a 13-10 Washington lead.

On Washington’s next offensive play, Nate Wright picked off a pass by Billy 
Kilmer—the Washington quarterback who played an excellent game considering 
the fact that he got out of the hospital on Thursday.

Wright returned the ball 26 yards to the Washington 8, and two plays later, 
’ftrkenton came up with the kind of patented “Scrambling Fran” play t l ^  has 
given him his reputation. Trapped behind the line of scrimmage, he dartid to  his 
left, reversed his field, and then started running to his right as his receivers 
moved frantically in the end zone. Tarkenton then hit Gilliam in the right comer 
of the end zone for the touchdown.

■\
\

That made it 24-13 and proved to be the difference after Washington’s Ken Stone 
blocked a punt and Kilmer fired a 28-yard touchdown pass to Roy Jefferson with 
5:28 remaining in the game.

Fred (tox kicked a 30-yard field goal with 1:40 remaining to give the Vikings 
their final victory margin of seven points. The Vikings had been favored by eight.

A Tarkenton scramble on his second touchdown pass was the kind of play that 
u ^  to drive Coach Norm Van Brocklin wild in Tarkenton’s first stint with the 
Vikings. It was Van Brocklin who first hung the tag on Tarkenton as an exciting 
player who would blow as many games with his unorthodox play as he would win 
with them. But now Tarkenton has led the Vikings to 13 wins in 15 games this 
season.

Tarkenton, who was only eight for 18 in the first half, came back in the second 
half to hit eight out of 10 to wind up with 16 of 28 for 220 yards and two touchdowns.

Oscar Reed, the unsung halfback who got a chance to see daylight because the 
Vikings were concentrating on Chuck Foreman, rushed for 96 yards in seven 
carries, including a sensational 46-yard run early in the third period that set up a 
two-yard touchdown run by Bill Brown.

Curt Knight, the oft-maligned Redskin field goal kicker, missed a 17-yarder in 
the first period as the Redskin fans winced. He later missed a 49-yacder but he 
came back in the second half to connect on field goals of 52 and 42 yards. The 52- 
yarder tied Knight’s personal record and also tied the NFL record for the longest 
field goal ever in a playoff game.

The weather in the frosty Bloomington area had little to do with the outcome. It 
was 24 degrees at gametime With only a seven-mile-an-hour wind and the field, 
which had been dyed green, was c lea r^  of snow and in relatively good shape. The 
hardy Viking fans, dressed in their snowmobile suits, parkas and thermal un
derwear, didn't seem to mind the weather at all. There were only 2,953 no shows 
even though the game was televised locally in the Minneapolis-St. Paul area and 
the fans had a chance to stay home and see it in the comfort of their living rooms.

It was Minnesota’s first playoff win since 1969 after they lost in the playoffs in 
the first round in both 1970 and 1971 and failed to make it last season. The loss 
ended the season tor Washington, which went to the Super Bowl last year. Alien- 
coach^ teams are now winless in five playoff games on the road and it was the 
first time that Allen has been beaten by a team led by Tarkenton.

The Vikings trailed 7-3 at halftime. After Knight missed his two first-half field 
goal attempts, the Vikings scored on a 19-yarder by Ck)x in the second period that 
was set up by a 50-yard pass from Tarkenton to Reed. That came after the Vikes 
failed to make a first down in the first period.

With 3:30 left in the half, Washington got a big break when BohJi'f Bryant 
fumbled a punt and Bobby Brunet pounced on it on the Viking 21. TTiree plays 
later, Larry Brown cracked over from the three to make it 7-3.

Minnesota marched 79 yards in seven plays with the secgndhalf kickoff. Reed’s 
46-yard run set up Brown’s two-yard touchdown plunge that made it 10-7.

Knight’s surprising 52-yarder tied the game 10-10 and his 42-yarder on the first 
play of the fourth period gave Washington a 13-10 lead.

Tarkenton then started the 71-yard drive, climaxed by the pass to Gilliam, who 
beat reserve defensive back Spe^y Duncan, that put the Vikings ahead to stay.

Blanda^s Field Goals
IjOss oj f a t  Fischer L^ostly, r in  TA/I' ' i  o  c? "1
S m  B u r n M jo r  tw o  Scores I  O O  MUCn lOl* htCelerS

SOUTH SIDE 
ENTRANCE I

FAIRFIELD (UPI) -  Two 
men and a woman face larceny 
charges following their arrest 
for allegedly using the names of 
a policeman and the Fairfield

Police Department to solicit 
. iponey from businessmen.

Police said the money was 
solicited in connection vrith a 
publication entitled Connecticut 
Police andJilre Sentinel, which 
the suspects said was scheduled 
to be published in January.

The owner of the publication, 
Edward Plouffe, 45, of Water- 
bury; Gilbert Tobin, 39, of Fair- 
field and.Suzanne M. Russell, 
30, of Shelton, were a rrested , 
F rid ay  and charged  w ith 
larceny in the fourth degree.

Plouiffe was released in $300 
bond, Tobin $200 bond, and the 
woman $100 bond, and all were 
scheduled for a circuit court 
hearing Jan. 24 in Bridgeport.

A pirilce spokesman said in-

U M E

OPEN
SUNDAYIIAM-

They ttan Out Soon After
£ars were lined up in botH directiobs a t Silver Lane Shell 
Service, 252 Spencer St., Saturday afternoon, and the scene 
was , being repeated throughout Manchester where gas 
•Utions had some to pump. Wesley PurkS a t this station

said he pumped 12,000 gallons today, and he ran out a t 3:40, 
moments after this photo was taken by The Herald’s Sinch 
Ofiara, chief of photography.

formatiibn was received that the 
three solicited money by in
dicating the publication was en
dorsed by the Fairfield Police 
Department. Also, prospective 
subscribers were told'part of 
the money collected would go 
toward helping - a Fairfield 
policeman vdio is recuperating 
from a heart attack, he raid.

The Better Business Bureau 
of Southwestern Connecticut 
recently issued an alert to 
businesses and police agencies 
regarding the activities of the 
publication. "

A1 Kerstein, president of the 
bureau, said the activities were 
not only conducted in Fairfield 
but also in Bridgeport and 
Stamford, as well as oth4r com
munities.

Kerstein said Plouffe tried to 
become ^filiated with the 
bureau but' he was turned down. 
He said that Bridgeport police 
had received information oh the 
venture and the d^Mirtment had 
begun an inv^gation .

Also, Kerstein said, the state 
D epartm ent of Consumer 
Protection has started a probe 
of thd venture, as reqjuesM by 
the bureau.

WITH THE LOWEST 
PRICES OF THE YEAR!!

TELEVISION -  APPLIANCES 
AUDIO-RADIOS -  |TC.

Name Brandt, auch aa...Frrgldaira. 
W hirlpool, Waatlnghouat, Hotpoint, 
Sylvania, Admiral, Zenith, Motorola, 
General Electric, RCA, KItchenAld, 
Caloric, Hcover, Regina, Panasonic are 
ameng the treasure of fantaetic buya you’ll 
And here. «

HARTFORD RD. 
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BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UPI) -  
For George AllSh, the man whose 
motto is, “Life is Winning,” defeat is 
never easy to accept.

But the Washington Redskins’ con
troversial coach still was proud of his 
team Saturday eve/though they were 
beaten by the Minnesota Vikings, 27- 
20, in the NCF playoffs. •

“There were a lot of adversities today 
but our team has come a long way. I’m 
very proud of our football team,” Allen 
said.

The main adversity was the injuiy to 
cornqrb^ck Pat Fischer, who suffered 
broken ribs in the first half. He tried to 
play with the injury but eventually had to 
leave because of the pain. The Redskins’ 
reserve cornerback, Ted Vactor, was also 
injured and the Redskins had to use their 
third string cornerback,, kickoff return 
man Speedy Duncan, in that slot.

Fischer suffered the injury while 
making a line tackle on Oscar Reed, who 
had caught a Fran Tarkenton pass, early 
in the second period.

Duncan was burned on a pair of 
touchdown catches by John Gilliam that 
turned the game around in the fourth 
period — although the second one v^as a 
Tarkenton scramble that was extremely 
difficult to cover. i '

Allen said, “The loss of Fischer was 
extremely costly. John Gilliam in an All- 
Pro receiver and even when our people are 
healthy, he’s extremely difficult to 
cover.”

Allen said he thought there were two 
turning points in the game—the final play 
of the th ird  period when Chqrley 
Harraway was stopped on a third-and-one 
play and the second when Nate Wright in
tercepted a Billy IGlmer pass on the first 
play after Tarkenton’s first TD pass to 
Gilliam, v ,

■■‘After Harraway was stopped on the 
third-and-one we were able to kick a field

goal for a three-point lead, but we felt we 
would have been in position to score a 
touchdown if we had gotten that first 
down,” Allen said. “And then Minnesota 
drove to a touchdown which gave them 
momentum.”

Allen said the Vikings are “a very fine 
football team and they can play anybody.

“I thought we had some good oppor
tunities in the first half that we didn’t cash 
in on, like our chance for a 17-yard field 
goal that we missed. Now it’s all over. 
We’ll have to go home now and watch the 
rest of the teams play on television.”

Kilmer said, “We lost and it’s all over 
and there’s nothing we can do about it. It’s 
not a very good feeling.”

. Kilmer, who had been out with an in
testinal blockage and missed practice the 
first half of the week, said he felt fairty 
good during the game but said, “I maile 
one very bad mistake. (

“That was a bad pa’ss by me where Roy 
Jefferson cut over but I threw behind him 
and Nate Wright intercepted it.”

Wright intercepted the pass on the 
Washington 34 and ran it back to the 8 ear
ly in the final quarter with Minnesota 
leading, 17-13. On the next play, Oscar 
Reed ran two yards and on the next play 
Tarkenton made a scrambling pass to 
Gilliam for six yards and a touchdown.

“The Vikings are a very good team,” 
Kilmer said. “Fran hung in real tough and 
did a helluva job.”

Washington running back Larry Brown 
ran for 115 yards in 29 attempts for one of 
the best showings of the day, but he 
walked out of the dressing room with his 
head hanging low.

“We made too many mistakes,” hAsaid. 
“The team with the least mistakes usually 
wins. We made too many mistakes and we 
lost.”

Allen kept newsmen waiting for more 
than a half hour after the game before 
allowing them into the dressing room. By 
that time, a number of the players already 
had left.

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) -  Old George 
Blanda booted four field goals and Willie 
Brown ran 54 yards with a pass intercep
tion Saturday as the Oakland Raiders 
defeated the Pittsburgh Steelers 33-14 in 
the opening round of the AFC playoffs.

Three of Blanda’s field goals came in the second half when the 
Raiders scored 23 points, two of them after pass interceptions, as 
Oakland advanced to the conference championship for the fifil 
time since 1967. The Raiders will play the winners of Sunday’s 
Cincinnati-Miami game for the conference championship on Dec. 
30.

Marv Hubbard, whose nuuiing inside kept numerous Oakland 
drives rolling, scored twice on one-yard smashes as the Raiders 
piled up the most points in a single game this season against 
Pittsburgh. _

The score did not even begin to tell how much the Raiders 
dominated the game. Hubbard scored his first TD the first time 
the Raiders got the ball in the game and with the Oakland defense 
completely bottling up the Pittsburgh offense, the closest the 
Steelers got was a 10-7 deficit at halftime.

The Raiders scored a touchdown and two field goals on three 
pass interceptions and did not make a single mistake en route to 
the victory which atoned for a loss to the Steelers in the opening 
round of the 1972 AFC playoffs.

Blanda, who celebrated his 46th birthday last summer, booted 
field goals of 25,31,22 and 10 yards, and the only time he missed 
was on a 49-yard try late in the game when the Raiders were 
merely playing out the clock.

Pittsburgh quarterback Terry Bradshaw, harassed throughout 
by the Oakland front four of Tony Qine, Otis Sistrunk, Art Thoms 
and Horace Jones, rarely had a chance to set lip on passing plays. 
However, he accounted for all the Steeler points with a four-yard 
throw to Barry Pearson with 1:55 left in the second quarter and a 
26-yard toss to Frank Lewis with 9:12 remaining in the game.

Hubbard’s first touchdown and Bianda’s initial field goal 
staked the Raiders to a 10-7 lead at the half and Blanda followed 
with two more field goals and Brown ran 54 yards with his pass 
interception in the third quarter for a 23-7 margin.

Blanda nailed his fourth field goal in the third minute of the 
final quarter and then, with the Raiders conceding short passes, 
Bradshaw passed to Lewis to close the gap to 26-14, but that score 
proved academic when Hubbard, carrying the ball on every other 
play, marched the Raiders to the Pittsburgh one with less than 
two minutes remaining. He then dived over for the final score.

Raiders* Mike Siani Picks Up Yardage 
Jack Ham Makes Tackle as Henry Davis Closes In on

Oscar Award to Eller for Halftime Performance. 
Emotional Talk tQ Teammates Spiced Success

BLpOMINGTON, Miim. (UPI) -  Carl Eller, ah off 
season actor, put on an.award-winning emotional perfor
mance a t halftime Saturday to inspire his Minnesota 
Viking teammates to a come-from-behind victory.

Eller’s undihial outburst at halftime lifted the Vikings out of a  ̂
rut to a 27-$0 NFC playoff triumph over the Washington Redskins.

“Eller didn’t write anything on the blackboard,” explained run
ning back Tommy Mason. He just punched it, tossed it around 
and kicked I t  Man, he was really worked up. He told us to get off 
our dead behinds and start playing football.”

Reserve defensive linenian Bob Lurtsema said, “He kept get-. 
ting madder and madder as he talked. He told us that we had to 
go out there' and take charge of the game. And we really came out 
smoking in that third period, that was the difference In the 
game.”

John Gilliam, who caught two touchdown passes from Fran 
Tarkenton, raid, “Eller told us we weren’t mad enough in the 
first half. He got us going.”

The Vikings came out and scored 24 poitHs in the second half 
after trailing 7-3 at halftime to turn the game around.

Eller said his halftime talk was “a spur of the moment thing. I 
know it was kind of against protocol. Usually only the coaches 
talk at halftime. But we had lost in the playoffs before and last 
year was a particularly frustrating year for me and the team. 
Something l&e that stays with you a long time.”

Tarkenton, once termed a “loser” by his former coach, Norm 
Van Brodclin, completed eight of ip secondlialf passes for 105 
yards and two touchdowns while bringing the Vikings frond a 7-3 
halftime deficit. ^  ■

“I’ve been called a loser,” Tarkenton snapped after the game. 
“And I’ve been called a scrambler. The only thing I want to be 
known as is a winner.”

Minnesota Coach Bud Grant, his usual composed self after the 
close victory, told newsmen, “We must have resold pro football 
to a lot of viewers today:” ■

Grant cited several plays — a dropped long pass from Tarken
ton to Gilliam, Bob Bryant’s fumble of a Mike Bragg punt and 
Mike Bass’ interception of a Tarkenton pass — as “big plays” 
which kept the Vikings in a whole the entire first half.

“At halftime,” Grant said, “we talked about loosening up and. 
getting our running game going. We rushed for only 20 yards in 
the first half and realized we couldn’t win on passing alone.

“Reed rk lly  did the job for us. We gave him the game ball. His 
teammates call him ‘The Seed,’ and you could see why from the

way he kind of squirts through the holes like a watermelon seed 
squirts through your fingers.”

Reed, who rushed 17 times for 95 yards and caught five passes 
for 76 yards, said other teams had been “keying” on fellow run
ning back Chuck Foreman Vince early in the season.

“I’ve teen here six years now,” Reed grinned. “I really don’t 
have any great explanation for the way I played today. It was just 
about time I did something.”

Grant said the Vikings would hold a siquad meeting Sunday 
niorning and take off until after Christmas before traveling to an 
unspecified warming climate to prepare for their next game.

“I’m just gonna sit back and watch television tomorrow,” 
Grant said. “This game might have been our last guys’ Christ
mas presents to their wives.” -
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(UPI photo)Right in the Middle of Redskin- Viking 4ction 
Bill Brown of Minnesota Was at Boltdm of This Pile
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Long List of Candidates
For Yankee Manager Job

NEW YORK (U PI) — Frank Robinson, Dave Bristol 
Eddie Stanky, M aury Wills, Bill White, etc. -  all the 
fam iliar nam es have returned to the forefront as can
didates for the New York Yankee m anagerial job in the 
wake of Joe Cronin’s turnabout decision last week that 
m ade Dick Williaiils still property  of the Oakland A’s.

With Williams having been snatched from beneath their Christ
mas tree and replaced by a stocking full of coal by Cronin and A’s 
owner Charles 0. Finley, the Yankees now face a decision of 
either (1) finding a new manager to replace the departed Ralph 
Houk or (2) compensating Finley with some prize players.

While Finley has previously demanded players such as all stars 
Bobby Murcer and Thurman Munson as payment for the rights to 
sign Williams, in recent weeks he “softened” his asking price to 
the two prize Yankee farmhands, outfielder Otto Velez and 
pitcher Scott MacGregor.

It would now appear the Yankees, if a lesser compensation with
have to find a new manager 

while Williams sits out the two remaining years on his. contract.
Robinson, Wills, White and current Yankee Coach Elston 

Howard would all give the New Yorkers a glamour image of 
having hired the first black manager. Wills and Howard are 
known to be interested, but prying Robinson away from the 
California Angels could possibly open up a new can of Williams
like worms. White has not expressed any great interest to aban

don his current position as Yankee broadcaster
There have also been reports that the Yankees might try to lure 

Baltimore Orioles but again, after 
me Williams mess, that would seem a very remote possibility 
Coaxing Eddie Stanky away from the comfortable life of a 
college coach at South Alabama would seem like a slightly better 

meanwhile, always is popping up as a managerial 
^ssibility, the latest being as Williams’ replacement with the

Further, as an iadded woe, the Cleveland-based Yankee 
ownership headed by George Steinbrenner, has been slapped 
with a $300,0M tab from the city of New York for the m ^

S m e ^ L ^ t  y S r.
Originally, the city had agreed to give the Yankees the use of

j ^  Yankee Stadium is being refur-
bished. The reason for such a giveaway was that the Yankees 
would be unable to share in concessions even for their own games 
tecauM of the insistence of the New York Mets, thd main tenants

The new city administration headed by mayor-elect Abraham 
Beame, however, feels the Yankees have an obligation to pay 
maintainance costs at Shea and, after offering a token ?50,000

Alabama Paired Against Notre Dame

Sugar Again ‘Most Bowl’
In Everything But Mone-  ̂ ^

NEW YORK (U PI) -  The Sugar 
Bowl on New Y ear’s eve is the “ most 
bowl” in just about everything but 
money this year.

As usual, the Rose Bowl will pay the 
most money for its talent — some $2.5 
million of the estimated $7.25 million to be 
shelled out by the major bowls — but the 
most talent is in the Sugar Bowl.

Based on final rankings by the United 
Press International board of coaches, the 
Sugar Bowl gets a rating of 5 by combining 
the rankings of the two contestants — No. 
1 Alabama and No. 4 Notre Dame.

Only the Rose Bowl is anywhere close in 
a rating system under which the low score 
is best. 'The Tournament -of Roses game 
has a rating of 10 on the combined 
rankings of No. 3 Ohio State and No. 7 
Southern California.

The Cotton and Orange Bowls both rate 
19, Houston’s Astro-Bluebonnet 28 and the 
Tangerine at Gainesville, Fla., 35.

Four other major bowls — Liberty, 
Fiesta, Gator and Peach — present one 
team with a national ranking against a 
team without. Neither of the Sun Bowl’s 
teams is ranked. Therefore, those bowls 
■cannot be rated properly,

The Tangerine on Dec. 22 is barely in the 
ratings ball-park but, on paper, at least, it 
will be staging the most competitive game 
of the year-end derby with the combatants 
only one peg apart in the final UPI ratings. 
Miami of Ohio wound up No. 17 and 
Florida tied for No. 18.

'The Jan. 1 Cotton Bow] gets its 19 rating 
with No. 8 Texas vs. Nebraska, tied for 
11th; the Jan. 1 Orange bowl has No. 5 
Penn State and No. 14 Louisiana State for 
its rating of 19.

The Astro-Bluebonnet Dec. 29 matches 
No. 13 Houston vs. Tulane, tied for 15th, 
for a 28 rating..

Other major pairings: Dec. 17 Liberty— 
Kansas, tied for 15th, vs. North Carolina 
State; Dec. 21 Fiesta -  No. 10 Arizona 
State vs. Pittsburgh; Dec. 28 Peach — 
Maryland, tied for 18th, vs. Georgia. Dec. 
29 G ator.^ Texas Tech, tied for 11th, vs. 
Tennessee; Sun — Missouri vs. Auburn.

Regardless of Ihe outcome of the bowl 
games, the UPI rankings will remain un
changed for 1973. The American College 
Football Coaches Association, from whose 

. membership the UPI board is drawn, has 
agreed unanimously that final ratings of 
teams be based on their regular season 
performances rather than to include bowl 
victories or defeats.

Such teams as No. 2 Oklahoma, No 6 
Michigan and No.9 UCLA are not com
peting in post-season games. Thus, their 
standing cannot be altered by 'bowl 
results.

And No. 1 Alabama stays that way no 
matter what happens in the Sugar Bowl.

Moneywise, the Rose Bowl remains king 
because of a fat television contract. The 
Big 10 and Pacific 8 conferences each will 
receive a check for an estimated $1.25 
million for the services of Ohio State and 
Southern California. The loot is divvied up 
among conference teams and the offices 
of the commissioners after generous 
expenses off the top.

All conferences have a share-the-wealth 
arrangement of one sort or another and 
the Southeastern Conference — with six 
bowl teams — will collect about $1.5 
million overall but expenses are likely to 
eat up most of that.

Only independents Notre Dame, Penn 
State, Pittsburgh and Tulane wind up with 
a healthy profit. They share with no’one— 
except maybe the tax people.

New Record
PRICE, Utah (UPI) -  A 

group of College of Eastern 
Utah students Saturday broke a 
basketball record set by a. team 
of p r is o n  in m a te s  fro m  
Australia.

The students set a world 
record after playing 52 hours, 
six minutes and 17 seconds. The 
previous record was 46 hours 
and 38 minutes, set by the H. M. 
Training Prison in Australia.

The final score of the game 
which began Thursday was 4,- 
580 for the light team and 3,754 
for the dark team.

Holiday in Jail
SANTO DOMINGO, D.R. 

(UPI) — Cesar Cedeno, the 
Houston Astros star outfielder, 
will remain in his jail cell for 
Christmas on a charge of volun
tary manslaughter because 
Dominican officials were un
able to deal with case before 
the holiday.

.................. •.. w  • • •

By Beating Housatonie
, . VlW -

Moore and Mike Lomax pumped in 10 and 12 points in •  winiilnB 

with 19*
Fifteen of Tucker’s 23 points came in the final W minutes, 
^ n c h e s te r  held a 41-S7 edge at intermission*
In the battle off the boards. Moore led the locals with 10 grabs 
Thur^ay night the locals hit the road again for a meeting M th 

* !?  College and continue away from home Jan 3
at Northwestern, Jan.5 at Mattatuck and Jan.7 a t Thahws Valiev 
before returning'to Cheney Tech to entertain Housatonie ^

Manchciier (92)

Alexander
Wenon
Moore
Moody
Klchiiet
Tucker
Lomar
Qiahaw
ReynoMa
Johnson

TotaU

B FPta. 
0 4 4 
9 SU 
5 0 10 
3 0 « 
9 0 10 
« 11 33 
3 0 13 
2 0 4 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

33 20 93

Houtalonle (SS)

Matching basket for basket, Coach Don Geissler’s 
Manchester Community College basketball team was 
more proficient a t the foul line in its head-on battle with 
Hwsatonic Community College last night in Fairfield.

With first plare at stake in the batUe of the unbeatens, the 
26 charity tosses to 17 for the home crew en route 

to 92-83 success. Each team had 33 buckets.
the sixth straight for MCC, third in the 

hS I i?  Community College A thletic Association.
came into the outing with seven straight triumphs 

and now stands a t 5-1 in the league.
^ p erio r shooting from the 15-foot Une during the final five 

minutes, when Manchester canned 11 tries in a row broke open 
what had been a nip-and-tuck affair.
^ Ws finest night of the campaign,
dunk^  in 23 points to share high scoring laurels with teammate 
Curt Iverson and Housatonic’s Ray PoweU. Tucker dropped in six 
hwps and was a p®rf®ct 11 for 11 from the foul stripe. The former 
Manchester High star, hampered earlier this season with a knee 
injui7 , talUed seven one-pointers in the last two minutes to help 
ice the verdict.
^ Iverson and Powell matched baskets, each netting nine. Ernie

Bigger Exposure Assured ABA in ISew Contract

Toney
Caple
Belky
Powell
Garde
Ggdwell
Ttioinpson
McClain

TotaU
Score at haU: 41-37 MCC.

B F PU.
J I I 

, 1  I 19 
1 0  6 
9 523 
2.0 4 

' 4 0 6  
»,,* 8 
2',8 7

»  17 63

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Red, 
white and blue basketballs will 
be bouncing on television 
screens in more than 90 per 
cent of the country teginning 
Jan. 30, when the Hughes Sports 
N etw ork  b eg in s n a tio n a l 
telecasts of Ainerican Basket
ball Association games.

Mike Storen, commissioner 
of the ABA only 3 1-2 months, 
achieved one of his major goals 
when he announced Thursday 
that Hughes would telecast to 
over 140 stations the ABA 
AllStar game Jan. 30 and then a 
“Game of the Week” each

Saturday" during the divisional 
f in a ls  and  cham pionsh ip  
playoffs.

Wilt Chamberlain, under a 
$1.8-million three-year contract 
as player-coach of the San 
Diego Conquistadors, will do 
th e  c o lo r  c o m m e n ta r y  
alongside Ray Scott, announcer 
of the Green Bay Packer foot
ball games. Chamberlain will 
not announce, however, if his 
team makes the playoffs.

"What we’re concerned with 
is getting the exposure, not so 
much a long or especially 
lucrative contract,” Storen 
said. “Our problem is getting

our product recognized a t a 
national level. The one-year 
contract served Hughes’ in
terest and our interest at the 
same time.”

Financial terms of the con
tract, which runs only through 
the end of the playoffs, were not 
revealed because Storen said 
"they would pale in comparison 
to the NBA.” National Basket
ball Association franchises 
reportedly receive $500,000 a 
year each from CBS TV for 
national television rights.

The choice of Saturday  
telecasts in April and ^ y  set 
up the possibility of head-on

confrontations with CBS-TV’s 
telecasts of NBA games the 
same day. Howeyer, the NBA 
games may be mqyed to Sunday 
after the conclusion of the pro 
football season.

“I don’t know what time slot 
we’ll use, Saturday afternoon or 
evening ” Storen said. It’U de
pend o n > h a t’s available. But 
I’d welcome head-on competi
tion with the NBA. I think 
because of 6ur rule changes, 
our better yojing players and 
better balance throughout the 
league, we o ffe r a m ore 
exciting product.”

Herald photo by PlnfoEast Catholic^s Cheerleaders Led the Applause 

..As Hoopsters Beat Hartford Bulkeley Here Last Friday Night, 51-47

Gold Medals Garnered By Rec Swim Standouts

Bowling J Padres on Watch for New Home

U.S.. MIXED- Bruce. Moquin . 
255-568, Bob Dawson 215-580, Ed 
Duchaine 211-208-585, Ed 
Yourkas 535, John Kozicki 517, 
Peg .Callahan 1̂ 8-478, Ginger 

" Yourkas I8;2:175-485, Elaine 
W ilso ^  194-180-179-553? Edi 
Duchaine 175-459, Bee Moquin

SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  The 
San Diego Padres baseball 
team, the object of a two-way 
tug of war, will have a home in 
1974 but where it will be is still 
unresolved. >

“This doesn’t settle matters- 
at all,” Padre President Buzzie 
Bavasi said after the National

League withdrew its recent ap
p ro v a l of th e  s a le  to  a 
W ashington, D .C ., group 
headed by g rocery  chain 
executive Joseph Danzansky.

The league action “ just 
leaves the door open for other 
things,” Bavasi said. “But I’m 
encouraged.”

Commissioner
Jack Repass, sports infor
mation director at the 
University o f Hartford, 
has lieen nam ed com - 

^itiissioner of the Eastern 
Collegiate Gluli Football 
Conference. The local resi
dent previously served, as 
secretary-treasurer.
Repass is a UHartford  
i<rad and former athlete. ’

I  Manchester Rec swimmers 
; took medals in the statewide 

AAU Meet held Saturday at 
Manchester High. Gold medals 
were captured by Kevin Lane in 
the 15- 17-year-old age group as. 
he cap tu red  the 100-yard 
butterfly with a time of 1:01.4 
and the 400-yard individual 
medley in the time of 4:57.2. He 
also took second place fn the 
100-yard backstroke in 1:03.

Other first-place finishes 
w ere  g a rn e re d  by S teve 
Bergethon in the 15- 17-year-old 
ag e  b r a c k e t ’s 200.-yard 
breaststroke in the time of 
2:35.3 . Also in the 15-17'. 

*xracket, Doug Smith won the 
100-yard backstroke in 1:01 and 
he took second place in both the 
100-yard butterfly and the 50- 
yard freestyle.

Also in the 15-17 group, Andy 
Lowe took second in the 200- 
yard breaststroke and third 
jHade in the 50-yard freestyle. 
Bruce Lassman placed third In 
thfe 100-yard butterfly while the 
400-yard medley relay team of ' 
Smith, Bergethon, Lane and 
Lowe placed second with a time 
of 4:11.1.

Debbie Cone was third in the 
200-yard breaststroke in the 15- 
17 year old bracket.'Her time

was 2:45.9. b a c k s t r o k e .  S h e r r ie  Still in the 13-14 age bracket’.
In the girls’ 13-14 agwbracket, Hopperstead won a silver Wasyluk won a bronze

Katie Tucker placed second in m e d a l in  th e  1 0 0 -yard  niedal in the 400-yardindividual
the 100-yard freestyle and won a breaststroke with a time of medley as he was clodded in the
bronze medal in the 200-yard 1:18.1. time of 5:15.6.
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CLOSED
MOMMY, DEC. 24th

Christmas bright, arid 
 ̂ cheery is our greeting to you. And 
add pur thanks for your generous support.

Lynch Motors
‘T04IT rrtentUr fojrelt Dealer"

345 Center St. Mencheeter
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Set for Suprising Rams
J*.-

DALLAS (UPI) — The playoff-tested Dallas Cowboys everyo^y,” said Landry. “But the strength is still their running Crowd^r Resigns^ 
and the surprising I/)s Angeles Rams tangle Sunday to to stop their running game. You just hope BOULDER Colo (U P I)-
decide one tw in  in the NFC championship game and to u . . ,  Eddie Crowder, looking for a

Me and Shadow

decide what kind of holiday season the clubs will have.
“Half of us are going to have a sad Christmas,” said Cowboy 

coach Tom Landry on the eve of the contest, f'and the other half 
is going to have a very merry one.”

Kickoff is 4 p.m. EST in Texas Stadium with excellent weather 
forecast. Temperatures may reach the 70s.

“Dallas comes into the playoffs as one of the hottest teams in 
pro football,” said Los Angeles coach Chuck Knox. “Their 
defense has been playing fantastically well!

“They have been in the playoffs year after year (this is the 
eighth traight), they have bwn to the Super Bowl, they have won 
the Super Bowl and they have had one All-Pro after another.

“You walk down the street and ask people to name some Dallas 
Cowlioys and they can name them all. People have a. hard time 
naming many of our players.”

Two Ram players well known to Dallas fans, however, are 
quarterback John Hadl and flanker Harold Jackson, who teamed 
for. four touchdowns in the regular season‘meeting between these 
two clubs — a 37-31 triumph for Los Angeles.

All week replays of the Hadl-Jacksbn show have been shown on 
Dallas television stations.

Herald photo by Ofiara “̂That last game seems to have gotten the attention of

Larry M^utcheon, who gained 1,097 yards despite missing two 
games, and Jim Bertelsen (854 yards) make up the consistent 
Rain running attack which does so much to set up the accurate 
passuig of Hadl.

The Cowboys will counter with Calvin Hill (1,142 yards) and 
.wait tiarrison (440), both of whom carry injuries. Both, however 
will start. ’

But Dallas hopes could ride chiefly with its suddenly stingy 
defense and the recently ontarget throwing of Roger Staubach.

The Cowboy defense has allowed only one touchdown in the last 
three games and Staubach has hit more than 70 per cent of his 
passes over the same stretch.

That same three-game period coincides with the time that Lan
dry has returned to calling the plays himself.

“Roger has accepted my calling the plays,” Landry said “He 
does things that are best for the team.”

I^s Angeles, playing (#ith few peaks or valleys all season, 
finish^ with ite best record in h is to ry -12-2. Dallas wound up 10- 
4, having to win the last three games to ensure a playoff berth.

The Rams bring the NFC’s No. 1 offense and defense into the 
game while Dallas ranks No. 2 in offense and No. 3 in defense

“If everybody plays up to their potential,” said Landry “ it 
ought to be a heck of a game.”

and the temperature in the low 40s,

while typing his column. The improvised sports desk was set up near the main en- 
trance • the warmest spot in the building.

Flawless Offense 
In Raider Victory

\

1 -

OAKLAND (UPI) — Perfection 
breeds champions and coach John 
Madden and quarterback Ken Stabler 
think the Oakland Raiders are nearing 

\that plateau.
playing flawlessly on offense against 

one of the toughest defensive lines in pro 
foo tball, the R aiders handed the

■ Pittsburgh Steelers their worst whipping 
^jf the year Saturday to vault into the
American Fotball Conference cham- 

■iglpp^hip against either Cincinnati or

' “We played dose to a perfect offensive 
game and it was definitely a team victory 
^ n o  grudge thing,” said ^ d d e n  of the

■ p toy^.^ttsburgh in thepaSt 
we had some bad experiences with too

” many turnovers and mistakes. Today, we 
wanted to play a strong, solid football 
game and that’s what we did!”

Oakland had no fumbles and Stabler was < 
without an interception while hitting 14 of 
17 passes for 129 yards. In fact, the only 
Raidei' letdowns were when Stabler got 
sacked twice for 13 lost yards.

Running back Marv Hubbard, who 
chewed up the Steelers with 91 rushing 
yards and two touchdowns, said he was 
motivated by comments by Steeler defen- 

'sive tackle Joe Greene during the week.
“Greene said Oakland was the best 

team in pro football last year but we have 
slipped this year,” said Hubbard. “How 
can he say that? We were No. 1 in offense 
and No. 1 in defensO in the league this 
season.

“I think the Steelers came into the game

East Students, 
Grads to Meet

Following Thur^ay night’s 
East Catholic-St. Bemar HCC 
basketball game at the Eagles’ 
N est, a S tudent Council- 
sponsored Alumni-Student get 
together has been scheduled.

Refreshments will be served 
In the school cafeteria im
mediately after the varsity con
test. ’The object of the gathering 
is for alumni and students to get 
better acquainted.

Saved By Playoffs
BALTIMORE (UPI) -  Only 

th e  five gam e A m erican  
League championship series 
s a v ^  the Baltimore Orioles 
from losing money in the fiscal 
year ending Oct. 31, club 
managem ent reported this 
weekend.

In a 'l e t t e r  prepared for 
stockholders. Executive Vice 
P re s id en t'J . Frank Cashen 
said, ^^EfXclusive of cham
pionship tories revenue, the 
Orioles showed a loss of $264,- 
810.

“However,'  participation in 
that five-game championship 
series produced extraordinary 
taicome of approximately $350,- 

. 1)00 which enabled the corpora
tion to show a pre-tax profit of 
$85,190 and a modest poSt-tax 
net prom of $45,521.”

a little overconfident and they weren't 
ready to play us. Kenny called a whale of a 
football game and they didn’t know what 
was coming next. I had a fine game but it 
was our defense line that did all the work 
for me.”

Madden said interceptions by Willie 
Brown and George Atkinson in the second 
half turned the game in Oakland’s favor. 
Brown ran his back 54 yards for a 
touchdown and Atkinson’s steal set up 
George B landa’s fourth field goal. 
“Brown’s interception runback was one of 
the plays that forced Pittsburgh to open up 
a little more and the-game turned in our 
direction. Then Atkinson came back and 
^ot another Interception.”

Madden said he adjusted his offense 
slightly a t the half with the Raiders 
leading 10-7. Oakland then erupted for 13 
points in the third period to put the game 
out of reach.

“At halftime, we decided Pittsburgh’s 
defense was ganging up on us when we ran 
on first or second down,” said Madden. 
“So starting the second half, we decided to 
throw on the early downs to loosen ‘em up 
and we had some success.”

Linebacker Phil Villapiano felt the vic
tory should help squelch critics of the 
Raiders who claim Oakland can’t win the 
big one.

“This is the first time we’ve ever played 
like a champion against a great team,” he 
said.

Madden doesn’t care  which club 
Oakland plays in the AFC championship 
match. “I don’t know who we’re going to 
play and I really don’t care,” he said.

(UPI photo)

Raiders ’  Brown Intercepts
Pass Was Intended for Preston Pearson

W^eiskopf Golfer of Year
, ST. LOUIS (UPI)—Members 

of the Golf Writers of America 
have cliosen B ritish Open 
Champion Tom Weiskopf male 
golfer of the year.

Results o f% e  balloting an
nounced Saturday showed 
Weiskopf, who won $243,155 this 
y e a r , bea.ting out No. l

moneywinner Jack Nicklaus by 
six votes. Ben Crenshaw came 

. in third in the voting by 196 of 
the group’s approxirnately 300 
members.

Kathy Whitworth won by a 
wide m arpn over Judy Rankin 
for the title of woman gOlfer of 
the year. Sandra P alm er

finished third in the balloting.
The Ben Hogan award for 

comeback from a physical ail
ment went to Gay Brewer and 
Patty Berg. Brewer won $83,911 
in 1973 after a near-fatal bout 
with an ulcer in the 1972 
Masters, \

A ND

RADII

SUNDAY
1:00 (22,30) NFL; Bengals 

vs. Dolphins
4 :0 0  (3) NFL: Rams vs. 

Cowboys

Oakland 
Lineman 
Did Job

OAKLAND (UPI) -  “They 
beat the hell out of us, if s  as 
simple as that.”

That was Pittsburgh Steelers’ 
coach Chuck Noll’s overall 
observation of Saturday’s first 
round  AFC p la y o ff  w ith 
Oakland which the Raiders 
won, 3314.

‘"Their line (defense) blew us 
out,” said Noll, “ and their 
backs ran through tackles. Not 
very much about the game was 
wortha damn as far as we’re 
concerned. There are no high 
points for us.”

Noll could have added that 
the 1973 season also is all over 
for the Steelers, who won the 
AFC Central title last year and 
got into the 1973 playoffs via the 
wild card. Now, they go home 
to watch the rest of the NFL 
post-season, play on television.

The Raiders dominated the 
Steelers both ways. On offense, 
they held F ranco  H arris , 
Frenchy Fuqua and company to ' 
only 65 yards and while Terry 
Bradshaw did throw for 167 
yards and Pittsburgh’s two 
touchdowns, he was in trouble 
on nearly every play.

Three interceptions —by 
Oakland’s Phil Villapiano, 
Willie Brown and George Atein- 
son — led to 13 Raiders’ points 
and  th e  S te e le r s  n e v e r  
recovered from the mistakes.

Brown’s interception came in 
the third quarter with the 
Raiders in front by only 16-7. 
Bradshaw tried to throw a 
sideline pass to Preston Pear
son but Brown read the play 
correctly. He stepped in front 
of Pearson, tipped the ball into 
the air and then ran 54 yards un
molested for a 23-7 ^ g e  and 
that was the ball game.

“It was a play action pass,” 
said Noll. “Bradshaw was sup
posed to pre-read the coverage 
and he didn’t. It was the turning 
point of the game as far as we 
are concern^.”

S till ,  Noll th o u g h t the 
S tee lers  , had a chance to 
recover. ,

That was in the^ third minute 
of the fourth quarter when 
Bradshaw connected on a 26- 
yard scoring pass to Frank 
Lewis to leave the Steelers 
down by only 12 points at 14-26.

“I thought then we could turn 
things around,” said Noll, “but 
they took the ball right down 
there on another interception 
and our defense wasn’t able to 
stop them.”

Steelers’ defensive end L.C. 
Greenwood ̂ agreed with Noll 
that the Raiders overwhelmed 
the Steelers.

“They beat us good,” said 
Greenwood. “ At least in a 
game like this you don’t have to 
do any second guessing. It was' 
their game all the way.”

“ They played with more 
determination,” added Dwight 
W hite, P ittsb u rg h ’s o ther 
defensive end.“ They seemed to 
want i t  nniore than We did.

Shula to Match Wits With Brown

Apprehensive Teacher 
Versus Confident Pupil
MIAMI (UPI) -  An ap

prehensive teacher takes on 
a confident, self-assured 
pupil in Miami’s Orange 
Bowl Sunday when the world 
champion Miami Dolphins 
play host to the Cincinnati 
Bengals in a firstround AFC 
playoff game.

The game matches the' old 
master, coach Paul Brown of 
Cincinnati, against one of his 
form er players. Dolphins’ 
"coach Don Shula, with Sunday’s 
winner taking on the survivor of 
Saturday’s Oakland-Pittsburgh 
game next Sunday for the AFC 
title and a trip to the Super 
Bowl in Houston on Jan. 13.

“ Paul Brown’s greatest asset 
is his ability to teach,” said 
Shula, whose Dolphins were 12- 
2 this season and captured the 
AFC East title. “Once you 
learned something from Paul 
Brown, you never forgot it.”

Brown, who led his Bengals to 
a 10-4 record, including six con
secutive victories at the end of 
the season for the AFC Central 
title, will find out for certain 
Sunday how much Shula has 
retained.

A sellout crowd of more than 
80,000 fans will watch the 
nationally-televised game, but 
the south Florida area will be 
blacked out since there were 
still tickets unsold at the 72- 
hour pre-game deadline. The 
game has no special monetary 
value, with players receiving 
only a regular one-game salary.

^ t h  teams are well balanced 
but mistake-proof Miami seems 
to have the ^ g e  in experience. 
Oddsmakers think so, too, and 
have established the Dolphins 
as eight-point favorites.

Miami offers a powerful run
ning attack led by Larry Csonka 
and Mercury Morris, a brilliant 
tactical quarterback in Bob 
Griese, possibly the game’s 
most dangerous receiver in 
Paul Warfield and an oppor
tunistic defense headed by end 
Bill Stanfill and safeties Dick 
Anderson and Jake Scott.

T hat d e fen se  could  be 
weakened, however, by the 
absence of tackle Manny Fer
nandez, listed as doubtful for 
Sunday with a thigh injury. He 
will be replaced by Maulty 
Moore.

Balance is also the keynote 
for Cincinnati. Ken Anderson, 
the quarterback matured late 
this season and combined with 
wide receiver Isaac Curtis for a 
devastating long-range punch. 
Rookie Boobie Clark and Essex 
Johnson both came very close 
to the 1,000-yard mark„^ tl)te 
season and double as dangerous 
receivers. A defense headed by 
tackle Mike Reid and middle 
linebacker Bill Bergey takes a 
back seat to none.

“I’m happy Paul is in the 
playoffs,” Shula said. “ I think 
he did one of his best jobs of 
coaching this season. He stayed 
with his young players and he’s 
going into the playoffs with a 
team on the rise.

“Anderson has a better un
derstanding of the tools he has 
to work with and defensively, 
Bergey always has been out
s ta n d in g . T h ey ’re  sound 
everywhere you look and they 
have tremendous team speed. 
Let[s face it, when you get down 
to just eight teams, everywhere 
you look there are great foot
ball teams.

Anderson came on strong in

Heisman Winner 
In Orange Bowl

MIAMI (UPI) -  For the se
cond year running, the Orange 
Bowl will feature the winner of 
the Heisman TYpphy, symbolic 
of the nation’s best co/lege foot
ball player.

This tinie i t  is Penn State 
runner John Cappelletti and if 
he comes anywhere near the 
p e r f o r m a n c e  of h is  
predecessor, Louisiana State is 
in for a rough time New Year’s 
night.

Last January, 1972 Heisman 
w in n e r  Jo h n n y  R o d g e rs  
produced five touchdowns — 
three running, one as a passer 
and one as a receiver-when 
Nebraska annihilated Notre 
Dame 407..

C a p p e l l e t t i ,  a l th o u g h  
primarily a runner averaging 
better than five yards A carry 
over two years, also can pass 
and ca tc h . This y ea r  he 
averaged 138 yards running per 
g a m e  an d  s c o re d  17 
touchdowns. ' *

Even so. Coach Joe Paterno’s 
Nittany Lions from University 
Park, Pa., are favored by less 
th a n  a to u c h d o w n  o v e r  
Louisiana State. Coach Charlie 
McClendon’s Tigers are too 
well known for their defense in ' 
th e  tough  S o u th e a s te rn  
Conference.

The Orange Bowl lost a little 
of its luster when Tulane upset 
LSU in the final game of the 
season and knock^ the Tigers 
down to 14th in the national 
rankings. LSU brings a 9-2 
record to Miami. Alabama also 
defeated the Tigers.

Despite going 11-0, Paterno’s 
third undefeated season in eight 
years as head coach, Penn State 
finished fifth in the national 
rankings.

Arichored by All-America 
tackle Randy Crowder and 
linebacker Ed O’Neill, the 
iiions have the defense to 
match the scoring exploits of 
Cappelletti and friends.

In fact, McClendon said that 
from what he has seen, Penn 
State may have the best team it 
has ever had, surpassing the 
1968 and 1969 'squads, both of 
which ranked No. 2 nationally.

The T ig e rs  a re  led by 
“ Miracle Mike” Miley, the 
"q u a rte rb a c k  who m akes 
things happen” , and tailback 
Brad Davis, a junior, who 
probably will set an LSU career 
rushing record in ■ his senior 
year. The defense swings 
around guard Walter Lafauci 
and linebacker Warren Capone.

A spokesman for the Orange 
Bowl committee reported about 
2,000 tickets remained unsold a 
week before the game and 
predicted a sellout of the 80,010- 
seat stadium.

The kickoff is scheduled New 
Year’s night at 8 'o’clock with 
NBC te lev ising  th e  event 
nationwide.'

The sellout and television will 
assure each team collecting “ in 
excess of $450,000,’’ making the 
Orange Bowl one of the most 
lucrative of the post-season 
extravaganzas.

the final six games as the 
Bengals averaged 28 points a 
game to overtake Pittsburgh 
and Cleveland in the AFC Cen
tral race. He and Curtis were 
awesome in the crucial last two 
games, combining for five TD 
passes.

“A lot of people said that 
Kenny Anderson didn’t have it 
as a pro quarterback,” Brown 
said. “Now those same people 
are climbing on his bandwagon. 
He’s pulled games out for us 
time after time. He took com
mand and won for us in a dif
ficult situation, when we really 
had no one else. He has poise 
unusual for a guy his age.”

Anderson, a 24-year-old, four- 
y ea r  v e te ra n  from  l i t t le  
Augustana College in Illinois, 
feels the sudden development of 
(Yirtis as a wide receiver gave 
the Bengals the spark they 
needed.

“Isaac has great physicial 
equipment to start off with,” 
Anderson said, “and when he 
learned what the game is all 
about, he became aewsome. He 
had trouble reading defenses 
earlier in the year, getting to 
the open zones, but once he got 
the knack of it, he was out of 
this world. Before, he had to 
think — now he reacts.

“I’m very confident going 
into these playoffs,” Anderson 
added, “A Super Bowl situation 
for lis doesn’t sound out of place 
at all. It takes three wins and I 
feel we can play on a par with 
any team at any time.”

While the Bengals surged to 
win the AFC Central title, no 
one was more shocked than 
Nick Buoniconti, the Dolphins’ 
star middle linebacker.

“ We played them in pre
season and I didn’t give them a 
chance,” he said. “I thought 
they were at best a 7-7 team. 
Anderson was confused and 
Clark and Curtis weren’t even 
playing. But the last four 
games, they’ve shown as good 
an offensive team as there is in 
the NFL.

“ I don’t know of a team that 
can put the ball in the end zone 
^  wiiU-with the possible excep- 
tro if Df the Je ts  when Joe 
Namath is healthy. When Cin
cinnati is healthy, they’re 
positively explosive. They’ve 
taken apart some good clubs in 
the last few weeks.”

looking
replacement with a successful 
major college coaching career, 
resigned as head football coach 
at the University of Colorado 
S^urday but remained as the 
school’s athletic director.

Pats’ New Marks
FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) -  

The New England Patriots set 
or tied 38 records in 1973 (which 
also may be a single season 
m ark) but only half were 
positive.

MacL Herron led the in
dividual record pace, setting 
eight of the nine marks on punt 
and kickoff returns. But New 
England’s poor defense ac
counted for four rushes-against 
records and was responsible, 
indirectly, for eight seemingly 
positive marks.

Coach Fired
BOSTON (UPI) -  Boston 

University hockey coach Leon 
Abbott has been relieved of his 
du ties for "d e lib e ra te ly ” 
evading NCAA and ECAC 
eligibility rules for foreign-born 
hockey  p la y e rs , ' W arren  
SOhmakel, BU Director of 
Athletics, announced Saturday.

Lacking Energy
BOSTON (UPI)— As colleges 

and universities throughout 
New England react to the 
energy crisis with semester 
d e la y s   ̂ and sc h e d u le  
a lte ra tio n s , a num ber of 
schools have been forced to 
change dates of intercollegiate 
athletic contests or cancel them 
altogether. Among the schools 
announcing changes in their 
a th le t i c  s c h e d u le s  a r e  
Wesleyan University; Curry 
College; Central Connecticut 
State; University of Maine at 
Orono; Am herst College; 
Connecticut; and the Universi
ty of Hartford.

Hoop Tourney

SMITHFIELD, R.I. (UPI) -  
Bryant College athletic director 
Tom Folliard has announced all 
proceeds of the Bryant Holiday 
Basketball Tournament, to be 
held Dec. 29-30, will be turned 
over to the Providence Journal 
Santa Claus Fund. The fund 
provides Christmas gifts and 
joy to some 32,000 under
p riv ileg ed  Rhode Island  
children. The goal of the tour
nament directors is to donate a 
sum of $40,000.

Reactivate Monroe
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Earl 

Monroe, sidelined ‘since late 
August because of surgery for 
bone spurs, Saturday was 
placed on the New York Knicks’ 
12-man active National Basket
ball Association roster.

Monroe, who underwent sur
gery in August for removal of 
bone spurs from his left foot, 
has missed the Knicks' first 34 
games. To make room for him, 
the Knicks placed veteran 
guard Dick Garrett on waivers.

Introducing the
REAAINGTDN™ 

850 Mist 
Hand-Held 

Dryer.

With 850 watts of power, 
the Remington 850 Mist 
Hand-Hela Dryer offers 
a powerful combination 
of heat and air flow to dry 
hair fast. It features 2 
speeds and heats for 
effective drying and styling. 
A unique mist spray 
attachment, which can be 
snapped on when styling, is 
included for spot styling 
and touch ups. Attachments 
include styling brush, wide 
and fin? toothed combs. . .  
all in a i ightweight blue

The most powerful 
fam ily hand-licld 
hair dryer 
ayailahle!

SPER^V^REAAINQTON
1 C*« fSOOUCT*

OPEN THURS. TO 8:30 P.M.

QUINN’S SHAVEItCENTER
20 BIRCH STREET ^  MANCHESTER 
DOWNTOWN AREA - OFF MAIN

While You Walt Service on Remington Shevere
TEL 646-5520
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Lung Association 
Urge ‘No Smoking^ 
In Area Hospitals

4

i Scene From Here
By Sol R. Cohen

The Hartford County Christ
mas Seal/Lung Association is 
urging area hospitals to update 
their "no sm ol^g” policies. 
G u id e lin es  fo r  p o lic ie s  
recommended by the associa
tion  include sm oking by 
hospital staff, patients, and 
visitors.

Hospital employes should 
only be allowed to smoke in 
designated areas, the associa
tion says, and employes should 
never smoke while in the 
presence of patients or hospital 
visitors. Professional staff 
should be discouraged from 
smoking at meetings and other 
events when they’re represen
ting the hospital, the associa
tion suggests.

Because v is ito rs  a re  in 
hospitals for short periods of 
tim e, they should be dis
couraged from smoking, the' 
association says. They should 
not be allowed to smoke in 
patients’ rooms, and if a 
hospital can’t s to p ' visitor 
smoking it should se t up 
designated smoking areas for 
visitors, the association says.

As for patients, the associa

tion recommends segregation 
of smokers. and non-smokers. 
The associatton suggests, that 
patients, depending on medical 
condition, be allowed to smoke 
in a private room, or in a room 
or ward shared with other 
smokers.

G enera l g u id e lin es  fo r 
designated smoking areas are 
that the designated area should 
be well-ventilated “to mihimize 
the health risks relating to the 
s e c o n d a ry  e x p o s u re  to  
pollutants resulting from the 
c o m b u s tio n  of to b a c c o  
products.”

Smoking should not be per- 
m 111 e d, the association 
says, in food preparation areas 
or at public locations such as in
formation desks and nurses’ 
stations.

The “no smoking” policies 
.were recommended to area 
hospitals in a letter from Dr. 
Carl Hinz, chaihnan of the lung 
association's medical advisory 
committee.

T he g u id e l in e s  - ^ e r e  
developed by physicians after 
they made a shrvey of smoking 
policies in H artfo rd  area  
hospitals.

Mayors Issue 
Energy Checklist

The Connecticut Conference 
of Mayors and Municipalities 
(CCM) has issued a 35-point 
energy con^?ervation checklist 
for cities and towns as part of 
its first “ Municipal Energy 
Conservation BulletLoP.”

The bulletin assistamunicipal 
officials in conserving energy 
and in obtaining adauate fuel 
supplies for vital im m unity 
services. /

“The energy crisis is real and 
New England will be par- 
t ic u la ry  h ard  h it, if the 
evidence which CCM has 
received is accurate,” the 
bulletin warns.

CCM says th e re  is con
siderable confusion a t the 
federal and state levels, leaving 
municipalities with much of the 
responsibility for dealing with 
the crisis.

1116 checklist details ways 
cities and towns can save 
energy. Among the major 
points are:

— E lim inating  idling of 
municipal vehicles.

— ^heduling multiple trips in 
municipal vehicles to conserve 
gas.

— Turning down thermostats 
in public buildings.

— Improving storm windows.
— Inspecting and cleaning 

boilers to maximize efficiency.
The bulletin also includes a 

28-point checklist for localities 
to distribute to homeowners 
and a p a r tm e n t  b u ild in g  
managers.

Also in the bulletin is a brief 
guide to c u r re n t fed e ra l 
regulations for the use and 
allocation of various kinds of 
fuel — propane, heating oil, 
d iesel fuel, je t  fuel, and 
kerosene. Further, it describes 
how the allocation fomtula may 
change Dec. 27 if proposed 
federal regulations are allowed 
to go into effect.

, Nationally, localities con
sume less than four per cent of 
the electricity and less than two

per cent of the petroleum 
products consumed in the 
United States. However, “it is 
im p o rta n t fo r m un ic ipa l 
governments to set a good 
example for business and 
citizens in their communities,” 
according to CCM President 
John J. Sullivan, first seiect- 
man of Fairfield.

Energy Crisis Laws 
Subject of Hearing

The Connecticut General 
Assembly’s environment com
m ittee will conduct public 
hearings Jan. 11 on proposals 
for legislation to deal with, the 
energy crisis. The hearings are 
scheduled for 10. a.m. in the 
Hall of the Hjtnse at the State 
Capitol, Hartfoed.

Among legislative proposals 
to be aired are measures;

• Granting the governor 
emergency powers to respond 
to energy shortages, including 
the authority to implement 
federal programs and ban dis
play lighting.

• Creating a Connecticut 
Energy . Board to obtain infor
mation about energy supply and 
demand, develop an energy 
budget, and formulate and long- 
range en e r^  program.

• Modifying existing statutes 
to ■ include requirements of 
energy conservation.

It was four days, thirteen 
hours and five minutes into the 
emergency (and still counting) 
when the power was returned to 
everyone of the ten houses on 
my street.

It was fifteen minutes before 
midnight Friday night, and 
what shouting and pounding of 
backs and celebrating there 
was.

These marvelous neighbors of 
ours had brewed coffee on their 
(toleman stove and had stored it 
in huge thermos bottles. All the 
neighbors 'gathered round and 
the weary power-line crewmen 
were inv it^  in for coffee and 
congratulations.

You’d have thought it was 
New Year’s Eve and the Fourth 
of July rolled into one.

The celebration, for us, came 
three motel rooms, a college 
dormitory, sixteen restaurants, 
eleven gas stations and a bad 
case of laryngitis or bronchitis 
after the start of the emergen
cy.

It came also after two false 
alarms that the power was 
about to be re s to r^  on our 
street. Twice the trucks went 
through our block-long street— 
inspecting, but not fixing. Then 
they came back. Working in 
bitter cold, the men replaced 
about seven dangling lines, 
removed in te rfe rin g  tree  
branches, and repaired the 
lines leading to the houses.

To those who say, "They 
were just doing their jobs,” 
forget it. The old comedy team 
of Gallagher and Shean had a 
routine that went something 
like this;

“Why, that’s nothing, Mr. 
Gallagher.”

“Can you do it, Mr. Shean?”
You may be wondering about 

the college dormitory. I t ’s our 
son’s, in Hartford. The kids 
took us in and gave us shelter 
(four kids, with anywhere from 
seven to twelve on hand at any 
given time) for two nights.

Once we were in a motel 
room TOen the power w ^ t. We 
left and came back when the

power returned. I remember a 
w om an who occup ied  an 
adjoining room. She brought fif
teen hanging plants from her 
home — fearful they’d freeze.

The thing I most remember 
about this emergency is the 
h e lp le ssn e ss  of i t  a l l.  I 
remember feeling a sense of 
isolation — with destruction all 
around and no sign of anyone 
doing anything about it — or 
even caring.

There was this feeling of 
detachment;- with nothing else 
so important as simple sur
vival.

I know now that there were, 
and still are, all those wonder
ful people — taking care of 
things, putting people up, 
feeding them, doing everything 
they can for them — neighbors, 
officials, just plain people.

But, while this bleak, dark, 
eery and foresaken feeling per
sisted, I couldn’t help but note 
that, where nature is con
cerned, we’re  really  quite 
helpless — we, who have three 
men circling the moon and who 
have p ro d u c t ten men who ac
tually walked on the moon.

The key words, as I see them, 
are frustration, exasperation, 
desperation and isolation.

They all combine td produce a 
new key word — survival.

All else appears academic. 
Only a week ago, town directors 
and town m erchants were 
bickering over window-lighting 
and store-heating. How long 
ago that seems.

And only a few weeks ago we 
were outraged at the increases 
in the cost of gasoline and 
heating oil. We view the long 
lines of cars at the few gasoline 
stations still doing business — 
at whatever price the gasoline 
— and again, how long ago that 
seems.
. I must repeat — people are 
wonderful. They help each 
other. They can do more to dis
pel the gloom than can material 
things.

Some day, th e se  sam e 
wonderful people will see to it 
ice storms needn’t bring on 
emergency conditions.

I can’t help recalling that, 
just eight days ago, I was 
cleaning our lawn of a few 
paltry twigs.

Buses Run On Sunday
Gov. Thomas J. Meskill said 

Saturday buses wiH operate in 
the Hartford, New Haven and 
Stamford divisions of the 
Connecticut Co. Sunday.

In making the announcement, 
the governor said “many of our 
citizens have been unable to 
shop  an d  m q k e  f in a l  
arrangements for their Christ
mas holidays as a result of last 
week’s severe weather.”

The buses will run on normal 
Saturday schedule from 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Buses will run on 20- 
minute, 30-minute, and'hourly 
schedules, depending on the 
routes.

The governor said many 
Connecticut citizens are begin

ning to feel effects of the gas
oline shortage this weekend. 
“Many stations have already 
closed and gasoline is in shor\ 
supply. By providing this ser
vice, I hope many people will be 
able to get out, enjoy the 
season, and accomplish those 
many small things we must all 
do before Chirstmas day,” he 
said.

In 1973 Missouri was named 
the state with the nation’s top 
hunter safety training program 
b y  t h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Association of Game and Fish 
Commissioners.

*"2**]®n keeps Americans out 
-i JJOLOGNE; West Germany 
(UFI) — American tourists 
counted their dollars twice this 
summer and spent 20 per cent 
**•» 1“ W est G erm any, 
^OTdlng to an estimate by 
the Central Tourist Office.

Rising costs and the second 
devaluation  . o f the U.S. 
cmrenCT in only 12 months 
were the main .reasons for the 
decline.
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A m important anniversary 
gift calls for platinum. Here at their 
heaiUiful best are diamond pins with 
either emeralds, rubies or .sapphires. 
.Scroll pin, from $1995. The circle « 
pin, from $1120. p'a.̂ y Payments 
.ivailable
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Use Heaters Carefully 
Says Commissioner Dunn

Millions of consumers rely on 
space heaters to warm their 
homes and millions more use 
smaller heaters — some por
table, some gas ana some elec
tric — to take the chill out of 
cold mornings, according to 
Consumer Protection Com
missioner Barbara Dunn.

But many consumers fail to 
follow instructions or rules of 
safety, forgetting for a moment 
that death and serious injuries, 
including burns and carbon 
monoxide poisoning, strike 
thousands of Americans each 
year.

The U.S. Consumer Produ<;t 
Safety Commission estim ate  
that last year more than 5,000 
persons sought hospital treat
ment for ihjuries associated 
with gas, kerosene, oil and elec
tric space heaters. The com
mission said about half of all 
the in jured  v ic tim s were 
children under five years old.

At least 12 million American 
hom es, use fuel oil space 
heaters, and health officials es- 
tirnate that up to 700,000 homes 
h av e  h e a te r s  th a t  e m it 
excessive amounts of carbon 
monoxide — the odorless, 
tasteless and colorless gas that 
can kill a sleeping person in less 
than two hours.

Unvented heaters, which 
burn natural gas, liquified 
petroleum and other fuels pose 
the greatest. threat of carbon 
monoxide poisoning because 
they require a constant supply 
of fresh air to operate safely 
and to avert the buildup of 
poisonous gases. Unvented 
heaters have been outlawed in 
most dwellings in Connecticut.

S y m p to m s of c a rb o n  
monoxide poisoning can be as 
mild as drowsiness, headaches 
or nausea and frequently may 
be misdiagnosed. Exposure to

carbon monoxide also can 
result in severe brain damage 
and could be easily injurious for 
elderly persons, those with, 
heart problems, those with 
anemia, pregnant women and 
the very young.

Fire and burn problems are 
common to both fuel and elec- 
t r i c  sp a c e  h e a te r s .  
Investigations of emergency 
room cases reveal that children 
and adults inadvertantly con
tacted the exposed flame d r hot 
exterior surfaces of heaters and 
suffered severe burns as a 
result of clothing catching on

fire or direct jcontact with hot 
surfaces.

The Product Safety Commis
sion m akes the following 
recom m endations to con
sumers who use space heaters.

—All equipment, particularly 
old or long idle equipment, 
should be inspected before use 
or annually by a professional 
service person. Installation and 
repair should be done by a 
qualified service person.

—Heaters shbuld be located 
out of traffic and away from 
fu rn itu re , d ra p e rie s  and 
everything combustible.

525 BURNSIDE AVE. f  .1 
EAST HARTFORD lU M U jy t f i .

OPEN TODAY 
SUNDAY

112 Noon to 6 P.l
/ /  the Energy Crisis tied you 
up, Come In Now! Still timel 
\tor Christmas delivery on I 
most/terns...

WE ARE 
OPEN

SUNDAY 
DEC, 23th

IR0UTE83 TALCOnVILLE 
PHONE 646-6750

>■ ■
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JUDYKUEHNEL “ 
Correspondenl 

644.1364
The South Windsor Recrea

tion Department announces the 
addition of Saturday ice skating 
for South Windsor continuing 
through Feb. 23, from 4:10 to 
5;40 p.m. Residents must have 
I.D. cards. The charge is 50 
cepts.

South Windsor residents with 
I.D. cards may also participate 
In^ the public ice skating 
sessions during the school vaca
tion, through Jan. 2.'

Those. residents still not in 
possession of an I.D. card may 
pick them up at the reception 
desk in the Town Hall free of 
charge.

School G ym s O pen
The Recreation Department 

has announced that the school 
gymnasiums are available for 
open play during the school 
Christmas recess.

The Ellsworth gym will be 
open at 9;30 a.m. starting Dec. 
26 and will continue on a 
weekday basis during the vaca
tion. Any person in high school, 
college, or out of school may 
participate at the gym.

The Timothy Edwards School 
gymnasium is also available for 
open play and will operate on 
the same schedule as the 
Ellsworth School. Any person 
at the 8th grade level may par
ticipate.

G irls B asketball
The Recreation Department 

announces th a t the G irls 
Basketball registration has 
been rescheduled to Saturday, 
Jan. 5 from 1 to 3 p.m. at the 
Ellsworth School gymnasium.

Girls age 10 through 14 and

Columbia

not yet enrolled in the 6th grade 
are eligible to participate. Girls 

.^are asked to bring their birth 
certificate, and must be accom
panied by a parent or guardian 
to^ign the permission slip and 
registration form.

This program is set for Saturi 
day afternoons' and will con
tinue only if there is adequate 
partic ipa tion . Any person 
wishing to volunteer their ser
vices as a coach is invitied to 
call the Recreation Department 
or to attend the registration 
period.

UJA Drive
The South Windsor Division 

of the United Jewish Appeal 
will begin its annual drive Jan. 
13.

The drive, which ordinarily is 
held in the spring, is being con
ducted earlier because of the 
great need created by the so- 
called Yom Kippur War.

Locally, the charity benefits 
Mt. Sinai Hospital, the Jewish 
Community Center, Hebrew 
Home for the Aged, Youth on 
Campus Program, and various 
adoption and counseling ser
vices.

Abraham Glassman, former 
mayor of South Windsor, is ser
ving as chairman. Lawrence 
Gilbert is co-chairman. Serving 
on the steering committee are: 
Rabbi Nell Kominsky, religious 
leader of Temple Beth Hillel; 
Dr. Lawrence Andrus. Dr. 
Nelson Freeman, Herbert 
Shook, Mrs. Stanley Zucker, 
Mrs. Marvin Eisenburg, and 
Mrs. Bernard Karlin.

Volunteers are needed to 
assist in the drive. Those 
willing to help are asked to con
tact Rabbi Neil Kominsky, 
Temple Beth Hillel, 644-8466.

Travelers Crowd 
Buses, Railroads
United Press International
Travelers unable to ^et on 

weather-delayed planes, “bom
barded” bus lines and railroads 
on the Blast Coast and Midwest 
Saturday in an effort to get 
home for Christmas.

Greyhound buses in Chicago 
did their heaviest ever holiday 
business with “wall to wall” 
people packed inside the city’s 
Loop te rm in a l, a s s is ta n t 
regional manager Frank Pep- 
pin said.

“We are getting bombarded 
with people because the airlines 
going to northhern  New 
England and New York were ail 
closed off yesterday because of 
weather conditions,’’ said 
George Snider, Greyhound’s

assistant regional manager for 
New England based in Boston.

Despite the energy shortage, 
many airlines reported they 
used all available equipment to 
meet bookings that filled thir 
planes almost to 100 per cent 
capacity. New York City’s 
three metropolitan airports, 
Logan International'at Boston, 
O’Hare in Chicago and other 
major terminals said they were 
coping.

M any t r a v e le r s  w ere 
stranded and thousands of 
others were delayed for up to 
several hours by heavy snow 
that plagued the Appalachians 
and portions of the Midwest. 
The storms played havoc with 
airline schedules.

WILL

Saturday Afternoon Banking
There were lines of cars at gasoline stations Saturday, but 
this one is winding its way to the drive-in windoyv at 
Manchester State Bank. The bank, with permission, exten
ding banking hours to 3 p.m. to accomodate the many 
Manchester and area residents so preoccupied with storm

cleanup that they hadn’t found time to cash paychecks for 
weekend Christmas shopping. Those banks that are open 
Saturday morning were jammed right up until closing 
time. (Herald photo by Ofiara)

.  OPENSunday Dec. 
Monday Dec.
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iheci'ie'e<'ce'nDe<3'o6m$ |
D Camino Plaza, RL 30 
Vernon 872-8373

Subdivision Bid 
Goes Before PZC

VIRGINIA CARLSON 
Correspondent 
Tel. 228-9224

An application to subdivide.a 
108-acre parcel of land on Pine 
St. has been presented to the 
Planning and Zoning Commis
sion.

The acreage, which is the es
tate of Tom Cohen, is to be 
divided into 35 lots by Louisa 
and Preston Jump of Hartford.

Jump says is concerned about 
the town and, because he is 
going to live in the Cohen house, 
he is concerned about the sur
rounding acreage.

He said 20 per cent of the land 
is open pasture and 80 per cent 
is wooded. He added that since 
the wooded area has been 
logg^ there are many logging 
t r ^  which would be natural 
horse trails.

He said the barn located 
there is in need of repairs and' 
can accommodate five to ten 
houses. He plans to have his 
own horses housed there.

Jump said he has. made the 
lots range from 1.3 acres up
wards to three acres each.. A 
portion of the acreage would be 
used as a common area.

Plans call for the creation of 
three ponds terraced in a wet 
section near frontage on Pine 
St.

The acreage would be sur
rounded by horse trails, accor
ding to preliminary plans.

The parcel is bounded by 
proper]^ owned by Norman 
Jewelli Walter Deptula, Annie 
Smith, Caroline Schussler, 
Larm Associates and the estate 
of Sol Rosen.

The Lusky property, which is 
adjacent to the town-owned 
beach, has been offered to the 
town for $87,000, according to 
the selectmen.

The property has about 125 
feet on the lake and is more 
than 200 feet deep. Included on 
the property is a house, and a 
garage.

The selectmen appointed a 
committee to investigate the 
feasib ility  of m aking the 
p u rc h a se . M em bers a re  
W a lla c e  L o h r , L e o n a rd  
Couchon, Robert Baldwin, 
William Osmond and Arthur 
(iuimby, all members of the 
Columbia Recreation Council. 
<)uimby is council chairman.

The selectmen intend to have 
the property appraised.

John Sullivan of Whitney Rd. 
has been appointed energy 
coordinator by the seiectmen. 
Bryant Andrews wilt serve as 
deputy coordinator.

' T ap  D ancing  C ontroversy
The se lec tm e n  w ill in 

vestigate a controversy concer
ning tap dancing at the town
h»ll- ,

The hall is Tented every WMk 
for dance instruction. The 

. aelectmen said that more than 
$700 was spent to repair the

floor in the hall and the board 
voted at a meeting following 
the repair of the floor not to let 
tap dancing be done on the 
reconditioned area.

The selectmen voted to re
fund tax of $1.17 on a motor 
vehicle as recommended by the 
tax collector to Robert Slate.

The board accepted with 
regret the resignation of Mrs. 
Eleanor Pederson, secretary to 
the selectmen. Mrs. Eleanor 
D’lta lia  will replace Mrs. 
Pederson.

Work on the new landfill area 
will continue as soon as 
weather permits, according to 
First Selectman Joseph Szegda.

Churches Join 
For Services

South United M ethodist 
Church is one of the few 
Manchester area churches un
able to use its facilities for Sun
day services due to last Mon
day’s stbrm.

South Church, which has 
canceled its annual Christmas 
Day service, will join with 
Center Congregational Church 
Sunday at union services at 9:15 
and 11 a.m. at Center C3iurch.

South Church will also have a 
Carol Service Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Center Church sanc
tuary.

Second C o n g re g a tio n a l 
Church planned to join the two 
churches in the union service, 
but is now able to conduct its 
Sunday service at 10 a.m. in its 
own sanctuary.

In Bolton, St. G eorge’s 
Episcopal Church now has elec
tricity and heat, and will be 
able to have its Christmas Sun
day service at 10 a.m.

Because shopping hours were 
curtailed by the storm....
STOP & SHOP

*

RUNCHESTER
will be o|ien this -

SUHDAY 
Dec. 23rd 

9 AM to 6 PM
Since you were unable to shop earlier in the week due to the
extended power failure, we’re giving you extra time to get 
ready for your holiday feast — extra shopping hours M s  
Sunday!

Manchester
263 Middle Tpke. West, corner of Broad Street
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WATKINS FUNERAL HOME .  WATKINS OF MANCHESTER .  WATKINS OF HARTFORD

a m lj^

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF THOSE WHO HAVE NOT 

FINISHED THEIR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING, WE WILL BE  

OPEN TODAY, SUNDAY, 12 NOON TO 5:00 P.M.

MONDAY • DEC. 24, 9:30 TQ 5:30

a n d 'S Ip ir^

cJ(trriesfi
YOUR GIFT GALLERY

WE WILL BE OPEN TODAY, SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 5:00 P.M. 
MON., DEC. 24, 9:30 TD 5:30

E
C
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SKPLAINi tv u te M M e ris rsD u c w c
K ID S W HO'LL H 4 M E T  
A ttS tM B L B *T H IN aS  
THiyORPBR TOOM 
i Sh k  s io r e s  w h e n  
'TH 6VSR 0W U P1

r "

I M

rniikmmtm
O U T O U R  WAY BY NED COCHRXR

WHtN'morrjTA
p o t T o w n w . . .
A m ^ W D « < S t

HAve HXJ s m u M d  
c ic a n b e r r ib »  a m p  
PIOPCORM FOR VOUR  
TR E E V C T.iS R A M P r  
AMP PO M 'T F O i^ 'T :  
'lOU'LL N B E P A  BOX 

O P C A N P LE ».

OH, LET HIM ALOM t m  
1 AigOCAU.ftTHBWdtUMI-NUM ATBocmes^ 1 sriu . uwiimb 
. UM.'THItJ»,‘TeO»AMPl Hon * u  

HAVBM'T RUFFLaP HIM ■Moum 
90 THiiT HB WONT LIT U*li|.HIS ssoBooM TO see rr/

MICKEY FINN BY HANK LEONARD

FIFTBEN yEARS A0O—UP IN LYNI REMEMBER
OX»rrx IM HOSaftND involve the case,

.  IN A ROBBERÎ  WHICH RGSULTEO MRS: < 
V j - ^ N  A OBATHf ,.,i„M iin ^  CROWDER!

18*8f

O U R BOARDING HOUSE w lih MAJOR H O O PLE

OftAMPMN

jv  little
iTDmLIFT

IM

LEANPfiR PCHEP IT WlTM A HAIRPIN WHILE HE.

A N P IT  
WAS. 

EMPTIER 
HAN THE 

OWLS' 
KEO

^ 9 !

V n M U Ih L IH -
LFTAST 

fiLASS IS FULL*

CAPTAIN EASY BY C R O OK S & LAWRENCE

PRISCILLA ’S P O P
■REMeMBER. OLIVER! 
yPURE IKl CHAROe!

12-14

DO NT  
* LET

a n v o n e  inEXCEPT
SANTA

BY AL VERM EER

T H E  BORN LOSER

i S o D l i o S
IO * IS $ U R T n ^  
, T D \ * ^ U P !

|U • •
M  <4(0K«»a^-

WHATEVBR H A PPC N EP IN T H 6  
HOUSE WITH THIS CRTSTAL CAT- 

i r  A PPARENTLY EN O E P  IN
S E O R E E . 
WILL-VOU  

6 0  BAO<,.TO  
OUR cJ lR S - 
ANP h a v e  

JAVA RADIO  
THE POLICE

SAY I  THINK LT CONNERS 
SHOULD B R IN 0 S O M E  

HOMICIDE TECHNICANS

STEV E CANYON BY M ILTON CANIFF

I s * - -■ >r<Arr̂ *.i5T .i,!..

B y  ART SANSOM
\  I /

\ V

ikMiiSi ■iM*

tok-

la-M-

.BECAUSE ^  
1H6 AL60RYTE 
HEAT-RESISTANT 
METALOREMUST 
DETOUnOTHE 

SMELTERS...

IS NOTMOliyA COIVIMERaALVeNOOeH BETWEEN̂  
PROPUCT-m* FOR THE 600P OF THE-HALVES TAUc! 
THE CUIB IF THE BAD flUYS STOUT -MERRY CH«ST»W$I 
TRYINfl TO POSMNATE THE BUCK! -HAPPY HANUKKAH, 
 ̂ " -OR WHATEVER VOU

PEELIHYOURHEAPT/

T H E  FLIN TSTO N ES

, ALLEY O O P _ ^
' —  ̂   I   iis n  WA I

‘Asw -i

.ff ̂ TDOrn (SKUl CiUlCk, 7  WHT?
'V^ /W 3 /  i n j '  iu r re o te  O e e u  I uniiirr<c

h l l H  NOT SURE. 
B U r i  TH IN K  
SOMETHING'S 
H A P P E N E D T O , 
WNGjGUZ?,,-<|

MR. A t tS R ^ I t l f
MSMMHMMSiiMM

BY V.T. HAMLIN

SfoftrSS f  » 5
SAY SO.' a o  ON AHEAD,
dHON-LETlS^^-* -----------

GO!
. l U  CATCH u p  _  ^

C U K E  MAiVBE , 
NEXTSPRINS^

^ hee2 e^J(T^

R.I|f>'|1ian!|K,Tryi,W»gy:

I'LL »B T  
T H S y  W O U L P N 'r  

have  eONB ALL 
O U T  I F  T H B IB  
B E N T  D ID N 'T  

IN C L U D E  
U T IL IT IE S  

JI

BY HANA-BARBERA

W W i.

V.W-V

iiir..' ':STu

l-iSWriT- i

i f i , ' ^

; l

»
fiifi ..............

1 0 ^  ttB d*l»N M .«lD G E t*R  ^ S ! H l

‘S»A»iCr-NOt

r r T ^ ' - ' -

v & . ' l '.* ,i. , . . ..

i  SK&

A'C: 'T

BV DICK 1;AV ALU

»fnrtf»ii

S H oM tlU B i
t*5W

■••V*

H i , i t4 ^

w oi a *'

f  AJ
, Ji-': U

m a t  ,  8 » 8 f ( n
■ .* « < !« « «

■• B A K B -  
Tfl62
♦ AKQJ109?
♦  2

NortihSouth vuln^able 
#M t' North East Sooth 

Pass 14
2 |i - 3N.t : ■'««.Y.

 ̂ ■
Poea ' D«allite-fi«iM4 
Pews Pass 

Opening lead—All

: By Oswald A Janies Jacohjr

Oswald: "With tte year end 
approaching re p id ^  are

____ _ »ioight dleeun BDiM Oie
t i a ^ o f e th e

F i^ liii# : "Hore is eiie li<oin ft 
■. iZm t swhigiog cidMilsr b r i ^

;gaitie. West opened the 
clubs, whereupon there 
luyway for the defense 

iBier trick. Norm 
eoTed'a totaivel'' 
hade iifr Of 760 
tW'ftM* the twoo 

MhhlH.- SO Ibr makin 
vcontrah^ 480 Below th.. „ 

Sttd lW%r the honors.”- ' 
Oswald; “iQuite a haul’c o r  

sidering that if West HaK 
opened a low club as Me
really should have East an i 

'West would have shown a flK 
.pdiht the 400 poW-

far one doWh lesB+*^ 
jSO'Hriwrs dMt.odutti 

'  iKHHtave scored.”
',  JM : "The hand caiMeit 
considerable comment tfl 
New York’s Cavendish Clidt 
where it was played. West, an

expert, was the first to say 
that if he had stopped to think 
he would have led a low club. 
Re also said that if East had 
not doubled, he would have 
opMed a-nmde. This would 
.give Soutn time to draw 
tnimpB and set up dummy’s 
kihg'ofeiubs.”
. Osihilfl: "If East had lust 

bid hearts instead of his fan
cy three notrump call there 
would have been no story at 
alL South would not have bid 
the Slam and would have 
played and made a mild five 

.dianum^.”
> 'I rm S P A m  BHTERPRISE ASSN.)

The bidding has been: 24
West North East South

14 Pass 14
Pass 2̂  Pass 34
Pass 34 ' Pass ?

You, South, hold:
4 K J 6 S 4 2  4AQ10 65<IK4 3 

What do you do now?
A — Bid four clttbo. You are 

interested In a slam but should 
move slowly in that direction. 

TODAY'S QUESTION 
Your partner continues to four 

spades. What do you do now? 
Answer Tomorrow

C o lo rs
Answer to Previous Puzrle

f

ANK O ’NEAL
tMTUcsnerroF 
CHRSnMSK RA«r. 1.

TItmoS S i
B V E B V
TIME.'^

BUZES/IVYini

11-14-

BY R O Y  CRANE

m  tiaxCE OF I

iMFrTHFM«>eesiiow 
He LIKES TO TRAVEL 

LIVE
H ISH .^-^puToU t’

AN A.BB. 
ON HIM- /

.,‘1  s '

S T A R  e A X E R ? * ^ ^
' T *  MA*. I I  
«^A «. » 
3h11-W-2W0 
&m-^73 
y f  VXUMIS 

AM. M

)54.57-4849 
71-77-79-81

i

GIMINI
o.wiAy II 

rV  4UH* M 
,i3-ai-3(Mr 
'SM9-8044
CANCU
„,<t Jl/Nf II

»
I- 8- 9-34 

cSy46-40-75
LIO '

,AUO. 22 
27-33-3S) 
5042.

vnao

J AAUa.tA 
V' sen. »  
f\23-39-49-56 1-^7^82-90

-By C LA Y  R. PO LLAN - 
Your Daily Aclivily Guidt 
According lo Iha Sian,

■ To dovetop-mcuago for Tuosdoy, 
rood words corrosponding to nunnbow 
of yeur Zodiac birth sign.
1 You'll
2The
3Be
4 A
5 Fomilior .
6 PIcosont
7 Time
8 InHuenee
9 Friend- , 

lOFriendlir 
11 Mom* ' 
l2K««p
13 Imperiont

31 Comet
32 Good
33 Love
34 Or
35 And
36 It
37 An
38 Coming
39 Your ■
40 Be
-4| Someone
42 Into
43 Riynorice

14 Development 44 Get
15 Smiling 45Hetitotet

-16 For 
17 And 
IS Something 
l9Socioble
20 A
21 People
22 The-
23 Save 
24Foce ■ 
25Deel*ien-,
24 Ym  , :. 
27hh« «  - 
38Re<Mnlt -
29 Will
30 Take

Wl*̂ JGood '

46 Loved
47 Pepored
48 To
49 Old
50 Approothet
51 To
52 Ihtcrett
53 For 
S4<So

. 55Atk 
M  Reeeiptt'  ̂
57Aheed .
58 Doctor '
59 In

■ 60 One

®Adversc

61 You
62 You
63 Hot

, 64 Your .
65 Arrived
66 Conlroctt 
6ZA
68 With 
69Trovel 
TOQueetlan 

.-71 Plont - -■ 
72Denlel.
73 Liking
74 Picture
75 Todoy *
76 And -•
77 And
78 Or
79 Dittont
80 Your
81 PrOiectlF
82 Written
83 Legal
84 Your 
85Ar«

: 84 Plont '
87 Htndtahie 

'88'Wov
89 Ootet
90 Stotementt

^ N ’cl?r5l

LI8RA
• 27
: 22<M«#
5-51- 

61-67-70
41-45-51-55^

SCORPIO
ocr. 22j [ i i
NOK. 21
12-15-18-32/h F 
1383844-88' ’

SAGITTARIUS
NOP. 22 
OK. M

72.r'-*"‘
CAPRICORN

O K . 22 ^  
JAN. »
2- 7J820iji

^5-6345 4
AQUARIUS

JAN. IP
ni.v 
8 810-*/^ 

31-42-74

PH. IP IW i ,  
iJAM.IO '̂̂ l 
3- 817-19/0 

22-28-8887 v &

ACROSS 
1 Pale red 
5 Light brown 

; ; 8Sl9  color 
'j|2 Hone color 
- :^ 8«mish cheer

f'^ fliayglbbons  
Biv'snamo 
lAHow 
Feminine 
suffix (pi.)

18 Dainty colors 
to Old-womanish 
21 Female saint 

(ab.)
MSUndard (ab.) 
13 Absent (ab.) 
|6  Things added 
iftSomatran 
■X sqairretshrew 
#8ilUest 
MOnewho 

causes fear

{Gray (Ger.) 
Filled with 
coloring 
M Auditor (ab.) 

i t  School subject 
#  Building file 
•CrwmTFr.) 
w D a itf i^  

■^¥cheny ' 
TRoof overhang 
iSoft drink 
IMidday 
IPeit 

_)Imitate 
•r  Not false 
WSedimentary 

deposit 
# 8pread for

. '''§ : w r m  .
'dluiwort ' 
dtjPaitole 
tfurmesewood 

sprites 
4 Arctic

sandpipers 
5 Rang bell 

slowly
. SPubdnnks 

7Mesh
8 Obscuring
9 Wool (comb, 

form)
10 Russian river 
M Being (Latin) 
19 Greek letter 
20Sweetsop
22 Wrong doing
23 Nipa palm
24 Indonesian 

island
25 Broken tooth 
27SoU
28 Girl's name 
ttSonoflssac 

(Bib.) -  ,
30 Shirt-front

Kii-jrri|r.iaM[=3 
ijinyilw r-^ii^ io

f3

ornament 
32 Military 

equipment
35 Simple
36 Adjectival 

suffix
39 Married 

secretly
40 Beetle 
44Temporary

shelters

45 Irish tax
48 Near East 

intoxicating 
liquor

47 Wicked
48 Be dull and 

spiritless
49I^rning
50 Stupid fellow
51 Single units
U (3a^U ^Uy

r r “ i 1 1 2 1. 1“ r * nr r
n r 12 U
n r 12 II
IT IT

Jl 1
fr fr w BT
IT
ST
W 41 »'

42
48 w IT U u IT
ft u /
IT U * IT'
hr U j ’’ 26

(NEWSPAl'En EHTERPRISE ASSN.)
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IS DOWNTOWN
Most Downtown 
Manchester Stores

It And All Day 
Monday

Your Friendly Main Street 
Merchants Wish You And 
Yours A Very M erry  
Christmas!«'

HAPPY ADS

• • • SenMonh 
may hav* MNt yew 

oboppyadi

OassifiedlUs 
Get Fist IssaHi

Happy 50th 
QEORQE and 

CHICK
Sorry we’re late 

due to the stQrm. 
Love,

Ruth and George

H a p p y  1st B ir th d a y  ' 
B E C K Y

Sorry we’re late due to the storm.

Love from...
Mom my and Daddy

H a p p y  14 th  B ir th d a y  
H O L L Y  S T E E L E

Love from
f Dad, Mom and Chris 

George and Hobo, too.

Lost and Found 1 Services Offered

LOST-PASSBOOK No. 25 
0153861, Savings Dept, of the 
Conn. Bank and Trust Co. 
Application made for payment.

LOST-PASSBOOK No. 25- 
0154899, Savings Dept, of the 
Conn. Bank and Trust Co. 
Application made for payment.

LOST-PASSBOOKs No. 29-00705 
9-3, and 29-007486-1, of the 
Connecticut Bank and Trust 
Company, Savings Department.

LOST - Passbook W7764,110320. 
Savings Bank of Manchester. 
Application made for payment.

Personals-Announcemonts 2

PORTRAITS, paintings and il
lustrations. Call Oary Perrett, 
649-31% after 6 p.m.

Autos For Sale

NEED CAR? C redit bad? 
B ankrup t?  R epossessed?  
Honest Douglas accepts lowest 
down, sm allest payments. 
Douglas Motors, 345 Main.

.AUTO INSURANCE -  com
pare our low rates. For a 
telephone quotation call Mr. 
Dolin at 646-6050.

AU'iXDMOBILE Insurance? Call 
Tom Crockett at the Crockett 
Agency, 643-1577 for low rates 
and efficient service. It pays to 
check with Tom.

1972 FORD GALAXIE - 15,000 
miles, $2,400. Call 643-04% or 
646-1649.

REWEAVINO burns, moth 
holes. Zippers repaired^ Win
dow shades, Venetian Blinds. 
Keys m ade. TV for rent. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main St. 649-5221.

TRUCKING, odd jobs, moving 
large appliances, cleaning 
cellars and attics, also some 
tree work done. 644-1775.

C&S HOME CARE, carpentry, 
roofs, insulation, painting, 
interior-exterior, trucking, 
snow plowing. Complete home 
and apartment care. Call 649- 
4828, 528-6066.

MILLAR TREE Service, Inc. 
Removal, pruning, lot clearing, 
sp ray in g . F u lly  insu red . 
Licensed. F ree estim ates. 
Phone 633-5345.

TREE REMOVAL - Damaged 
trees removed and hauled. Call 
collect 456-1472.

CERAM IC 
T ILE
One Caff 

Poes It A lll
We specialize in cqramic tile, 
slate, flagstone and quarry 
tile. For complete bathroom 
remodeling, we'll handle all 
carpentry, plumbing and tile 
work. Expert workmanship 
and reasonable rates.

Call Mandevilla
643-9678

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Auto-ServIce
Accessories 7

NEWLY REBUILT 427 Ford 
engine, 12-1 com pression, 
crane, accel, 3-2’s, 4 bolt mains, 
$450 or best offer. Close ratio 
■T&C 4-speed, complete, $200. 
Extra 4-speed, $100. Call 649- 
3623 after 4:30 p.m. ,,

TWO 1970 Ford rim s and 
mounted studded snow tires, 
H78-15. Phone 644-1854.

14” MAGS for some GM cars, 
$75. Phone 872-6142.

Motorcycles-BIcycles 11

EXPERT bicycle repairs, all 
makes, models and speeds. 
Peugeot, Raleigh dealers, 
Manchester Bicycle Shop, 649- 
2098.

1966 HONDA 250 Scrambler, 
excellent running condition, 
must sell, $200. Call 228-9094.'

19 72  -SL70, Honda, $200. 
Excellent condition. Call 649- 
4601 after 6 p.m. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Services Ottered 12

LIGHT TRUCKING, odd jobs, 
lawns mowed, trees cut and 
removed. Cellars and attics 
cleaned. Free estimates. Call 
643-6000.

SHARPENING Service -  
Saws, knives, axes, shears ,' 
skates, rotary .blades. Quick 
service. Capitol Equipment 
Co., 38 Main, St., Manchester. 
Hours daily 7:30-5, Thursday 
7:30-9, Saturday, 7:30-4. 643- 
7958.

"^CUSTOM MADE Draperies, 
v e ry  r e a s o n a b le ,  w ork 

' guaranteed. Call anytime, 649- 
4266.

CHAIN SAW work. Reasonable. 
Call evenings between 6-8 p.m., 
643-4502.

CHAIN SAW work. Call 646- 
8577.

COLLEGE STUDENT with 
chain saw and track will clean 
fallen Jimbs and trees from 
your yard. Reasonable. 649-%17 
after 4 p.m.

TREE SERVICE (Soucier) 
Trees cut, building lots cleared, 
tree s  topped. Got a tree  
problem? Well worth phone 
call, 742-8252.

Painting-Papering 13

R&M PAINTING -  Painting, 
paperhanging, exterior and in
t e r io r ,  c o m m e rc ia l and 
residential, 644-0642.

J.P . LEWIS & Son custom 
d e c o ra tin g , in te r io r  and 
exterior, paper hanging. Fully 
insured. 649-%58.

INSIDE-Outside painting, 
f e c ia l  rates for people over 65. 
Fully insured. Estimates given.
Call 649-7863.

ODD jobs, paneling, household 
repairs, carpentry. Call 649- 
4594.

NEED a Paperhanger - call 
after 5 p.m., 646-24%.

N UTM EG P A I N T IN G  - 
I n f e r i o r  and  e x t e r i o r .  
Reasonably priced. For a free 
estimate, 643-5295, between 6-9 
p.m.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Building-Contracting 14

NEWTON'H. Smith & Sons - 
Remodeling, repairing, ad
ditions, rec rooms, porches and 
roofing. No job too small. Call 
649-3144.

CARPENTRY. -  R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, roofing. 
Call DaviaPatria, South Wind
sor, 644-17%.

WES ROBBINS ca r p e n t r y - 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
built-ins, bathrooihs, kitchens, 
649-3446.
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LEON CIESZYNSKI builder -  
new hom es custom  b u ilt , ' 
rem odeling, additions, rec 
room s, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
aeck. Steps, dormers. Residen
tial or commercial. Call 649- 
4191.

R.E. GOWER — Finish Carpen
try,* kitchens, rec rooms, ad
ditions, porches, any type 
remodeling, 646-20OT.

ANY TYPE remodeling and ad
ditions, masonry and c a ^ n try  
work. Free estimates. Cali A. 
Squiliacote, 649^11.

CARPENTRY - Porches, gar
ages, additions, bathrooms, 
kitchens, Houses, repairs. Free 
estimates. Small jobs. Stephen 
Martin, 646-7295.

TOBIAS CARPENTRY Ser- 
vice, repairs, remodeling, ad
ditions, garages and custom 

^  building. Free estimates. 643- 
5769.

RoofIng-SIdIng-ChImney 18

ROOFING and roof repairing, 
Coughlin Roofing Co. 643-7707

BIDWELL Home Improvement 
Co. Expert installation of 
aluminum siding, p tters  and 
trims. Roofing installation and 
repairs. 649-6495, 875-9109.

HORACE Tetrault — Siding, 
roofing, storm windows, aw
nings. ^ a l ity  workmanship, 
free estimates. Fully insured. 
872-9187, 649-3417.
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TOOL MAKER, machinists, 
niilling machine operators. 
Experience preferred but wiil 
train right ipam. Apply at 
Paragon Tool Company, 121 
Adams Street.

AGGRESSIVE Are^ Real 
E;9ta te  f irm , look in g  fo r  
licensed aggressive sales per
s o n n e l.  M any l i s i t in g s  
available, both local and out of 
State. Call for interview, 872- 
9402.

MALE - Part-time, three nights 
weekly, or more, time to be 
arranged. Cleaning offices. Call 
623-0624 after 4:30.

BE YOUR own boss, work the 
hours you choose. Give yourself 
a raise when you want one. 
Build your own business as big 
as you want it. How? Become 
an Avon Representative. For 
further information call 28^ 
4922.

ROOFING — Specia lizing 
repairing roofs, new roofs, 
gutter work, chimneys, cleaned 
and r e p a ir e d .  30 y e a r s  
experience. Free estimates. 
Howley, 643-5361.

GUTTERS and roofs repaired 
and re p la ce d . E x ce lle n t  
workm anship. R easonable 
prices. Free estimates. Ralph 
Saunders, 646-1399.

First Class 
SHEET M ETAL 

M E C H A N IC S 

&  M ACH IN E 

A S SE M B L E R S
M in im u m  o n e  y e a r  
e x p e r ie n c e .  M ust read  
blueprints. Excellent fringe 
benefits and pay.

PRESSU RE B L A S T  
M F 6 .C 0 .J N C .

' 41 Chapel Street
Manchester, Conn.

Call Mrs. Brunetti, 643-2487, 
between 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
weekdays.

Heating-Plumbing 17

\

BOTTI Heating and Plumbing 
— Prompt, courteous service. 
Call 643-1496.

NO JOB too small. Immediate 
service on service calls. Free 
estimates gladly given on 
heating or ^umbing. Faucets 
repaired or installed. Water 
pumps worked on. Complete 
neatiiw systems, rec rooms, 
etc. Call M&M Plumbing & 
Heating, 649-2871.

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewer Disposal Com
pany, .643-5308.

JOHN C. MARTIN Plumbing - 
Free estimates on remodeling 
repairs and new construction. 
Call 875-0448

FRANK SCOTELLA plumbing, 
repairs, remodeling, free es
timates. No job too small. 
Prompt servic'e on emergency. 
643-7024.

GRILL man wanted to work at 
Hartford Road Dairy Queen, 
must be willing to work alter
nating shifts. Hourly rate open 
according to experience but 
will train, 40 hours weekly.' 
Apply in person between 9a.m. 
to 12 noon.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - part- 
time, Manchester. Send com- 

le te  resu m e to Box B, 
'  nchester Herald.

CHRISTMAS TREE Time at 
Hickory Ridge Farm. Large 
selection of freshly cut Scotch 
P ine, D ouglas F ir , White 
Spruce. Plantation is location 
on South River Rd., off Route 
31, North Coventry. Robert 
Visny and Family. 742-8354. 
•••••••••••#••••••••••••••••
Fuel-Feed g 49

FIREWOOD for sale by the 
^ k -u p  truck load. Call 643-

HARDWOOD for sale, cut to 1 
1/2’ lengths, split and delivered, 
call anytime, 649-1573.

FIREWOOD - Half cord, split, 
cut and delivered, $25. Call 643- 
9968 or 487-0641.

SPLIT OAK fireplaced wood, 
$20 orders delivered. Call 742- 
7886.

SEASO N ED  F IR E W O O D , 
delivered by pick-up truck load. 
Call 742-8352 or 7«-7676.

SEASONED FIREWOOD for 
sale, 3/4ton, pick-up load, $45.

;  Call anytime, 429-0184. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Garden Producte 50

BUY YOUR Potatoes direct 
from the Potato Warehouse, by 
Caldor’s. Wholesale prices with 
retail service. 646-8248. 
•••••••••••••••••#••••••••••
Household Goode 51

WE BUY and sell good used fur
niture. Houstons, Comer Pine 
Street and H artford  R d., 
Manchester, 649-1639.

SEWING MACHINES - 1973 
Zig-zag unclaimed, lay a way, 
$43.90. Singer touch and sew, 
originally over $300. now $54. 
Fully guaranteed. CRall 522- 
0931, Dialer.

CLEAN USED — refrigerators, 
ranges, autom atic washers 
with guarantees. See them at B. 
D. Pearl’s Appliances, 649 Main 
St., Call 643-2171.

^EARS portable dishwasher for 
sale, call 649-7752.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Antiques 56

THE PACK RAT- Antiques,^ 
collectibles,'  bric-a-brac. Sun
day, 11-5 p.m. Fiora Rd., off 
Route'85, Bolton.

M  Apartments For Rent 83 Houses For Sale

WOODUiD 
MANOR, 

APARTMENTS
Homestead Street 

(Off W. Midiilo Tpko.) 
MANCHESTEH 

BulK by
IMR HOUSING CORP.

1 and 2 -bedroom  luxury 
apartments. Features wall-to- 
wall carpeting, vanity tile 
baths, built-in oven, range,  ̂
dishwasher, refrigerator and 
disposal, electric heat, 2 air. 
conditioners, glass sliding' 
doors, all large rooms. Full^ 
basement storage area, ample‘i 
parking. Starting at $175. Han-; 
dy to shopping, schools, bu s ' 
and religious facilities.
Model apartment open for in
spection 1-5. p.m., Saturday 
and Sunday. Other times by 
appointment.

Call:
UAR HOUSING CORP. 

643-9551
Robert Murdock, Realtor 

643-9551
Stephen J. Luchon Jr.

Supl. -  646-5257

72

LOVELY 2-bedroom apartment 
with refrigerator, range, dis
p o s a l ,  n e a t  and a i r -  
conditioning, parking. $195 
monthly. Handy to Main Street., 
Call 644-2427.

FIVE ROOMS, tiled bath, heat 
and hot water, included, newly 
remodeled, middleaged adults.

Near Main St.

ATTRACTIVE 4 1/2 rooms, se
cond floor apartment, stove and 
refrigerator, $150 monthly. 
Lease, security. Middleaged 
couple preferr^ . No pets or 
children. References required. 
Call 646-1074.\

TWO-BEDROOM Townhouse, 
full private basement. Ftivate 
entrances and patio. Includes 
heat, appliances, carpets, $245 
per month. Paul W. Dougan, 
Realtor, 643-4535, 646-1021.

MAIN S’n iE E T  - first floor, 
four rooms, full basement, big 
lot, plenty of parking. I ^ n  
available. 643-1579.

IF YOU are lotting now for 6 
la rg e  r o o m s ’ w ith  s to v e , 
washer-dryer hookup, eat-in 
kitchen and more, in quiet yet 
convenient neighborhood, ^  
monthly, call 649-5675 or 649- 
1924. -  .

^  LOCUST STREET - First 
floor, heated apartment, four 
rooms, family unit. Security. 
$185. Call 9-5, 646-2426.

MANCHESTER - AvaUable im
mediately, four rooms with 
heat, centrally located. Adults 
only, no pets. $185 monthly. Call 
9 to 5 p.nk, 643-1570.

MANCHEiSTER - Immediate, 
brand new 3-bedroom duplexes, 
living room, large kitchen with 
all appliances, wall-to-wall 
carpeting, 1 1/2 baths, private 
basem ent, d rivew ay, $250 
monthly plus security. Mr. 
Martin, Frechette & Martin 
Realtors, Inc, 263 Main Street, 
Manchester, 6464144.

Furnished Apartments ■ 84

THREE ROOM furnished male 
or female bachelor apartment. 
No younger than 35 need apply. 

-Phone 643-1879 after 1 pm . 
Parking and TV included.

O N E R O O M , b a th , 
refrigerator, heat, hot water.. 
Apply M arlow ’ s, 867 Main 
Street.

ROCKVILLE - 3 1/2-room 
apartment, quiet neighborhood, 
security. No children or pets. 
$160 monthly. 646-1060.

MANCHESTER - Four family 
home in the center of town" 
excellent condition throughout 
with four large rooms each 
apartment.' Excellent estate 
builder. $65,000. Wolverton 
Agency, Realtors, 649-2R13.

M AN CH E STE R - 7-room  
luxury Ranch includes in- 
ground pool, huge kitchen with 
all the built-ins, den with 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, two full 
baths, heated family room, 2 
plus garages. Wolverton Agen
cy, Realtors, 649-2813.

NEW COLONIALS - 3 and 4 
b e d r o o m s , 1 1 /2  ba th s , 
fireplace, built-ins, vinyl siding, 
ca rp etin g ,, c ity  water ana 
sewers, gas hot water heat. 
Offered from $37,500 to $38,900. 
Vantage Realty, 872-9402.

PRIME AREA - IL you want 
your childreq to swim In their 
own pool and play in their own 
large backyard, call us to find 
out about this fine Split-level 
home. T. J. Crockett, Realtor, 
643-1577.

___________  'dS

$ 3 1 , 9 0 0

Will buy this immaculate 3- 
bedroom Cape with enclosed 
porch, living room, dining 
ro o m  and w a l l - fo -w a l l  
carpeting. Lpcated close to 
s h o p p in g , s c h o o l s  and 
churches.

Z IN S S E R  AG EN CY
648-1511

Out o1 Town- 
For Rent 88

VERNON -  W illow Brook 
Apartments, 3t5 rooms at $180; 
4V5 rooms at $205. Includes
heat, hot water, refrigerator, 
oven-range, d isposa l, 
h w a s h e r , w a l l - t o - w a l l  

air-coi

d is

car

gri
V€

pie
Mai

Wanted to Buy 58

Electrical 18

TRI-Q ’TY ELECTRIC - Ser
ving you in any e lectrica l 
p r o b le m s ,  r e m o d e l in g ,  
maintenance, trouble shooting, 
etc. Call us today, Dick, 649- 
3739 or Bob 646-0194.

TEACHERS WANTED - U.S. 
and Abroad. All areas. Univer
sa l T e a ch e rs , Box 8966, 
Portland, Ore., OT208.

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE
Job training opportunities for Uie Man 
or Woman exist in the United States 
Air Force. CaU MSgt. Gary MiUer, 555 
Main St., Manchester, 646-7440

REAL ESTATE - Earn $12,000 
plus yearly. Must have license 
or in process, (onfidential inter
v iew . Call R alph  P asek , 
Realtor, 289-7475, 742-8243.

WANTED — Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
other antique items. Any quan
tity. The Harrisons, 643-8709, 
165 Oakland Street.

Rooms Without Board 59

Dogs-BIrds-Pets 41

Flooring 19
F L O O R S an d in  
Refipishing, (speciarizing 

niL

and
_ . ifizing in

older floors). Inside painting, 
ceilings. John Verfaille, 646- 
5750, ff7^2222.

Dressmaking 22

DRESSMAKING - 15 years 
experience. Specializing in 
alterations, evening and bridal 
gowns. Call Sandy, 643-7042,10-

TWO Cuddly m ale kittens, 
tiger, gray, box trained, shots, 
Call 646-6684, after 3 p.m.

SIA M E SE  K IT T E N S  - 5 
l/2months male, $15; 3 1/2 
months female, registered, $^. 
Call 872-7658.

MINIATURE S«HNAUZERS, 
AKC, six weeks old, two males. 
Must be sold. Reduced. 872- 
3263.

AKC COCKER Spaniel puppies, 
buff." Excellent disposition, 
champion bloodlines. Call 228- 
3098.

F U R N IS H E D  RO O M  fo r  
working lady, modern kitchen, 
linens, p rivate  en tran ce, 
parking, central. Call 643-8649.

THE THOMPSON H ouse- 
C ottage Street, cen tra lly  
located, large, pleasantly fur
nished rooms, parking. Call 649- 
2358, for overnight and perma
nent guest rates.

CLEAN FURNISHED room for 
'a retired or working man. Call 
643-9353.

MALE TO SHARE apartment 
and expenses, own room, wall- 
to-wall carpeting, parking, near 
MCC. Security required. 647- 
9253.

WE HAVE customers waiting 
for the rental of your apartment 
or home. J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

M A N C H E S T E R  A r e a  - 
(Hebron) Modern 4 rooms, $190 
per month includes heat, hot 
water, carpeting, appliances, 
storage, 649-2871, 646-0882.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental — apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

TWO-BEDROOM duplex, half 
o f  tw o - fa m ily .  In c lu d e s
appliances and carpeting. $220 
per month. Paul W. Dou| 
Realtor, 643-4535, 646-1021.

SIX-ROOM flat, second floor, 
m odern k itchen with d is 
hwasher, disposal, washer and 
dryer, carpeted living, dining 
and bedroom, one-car garage, 
heat and hot water furnished, 
good neighborhood, convenient 
to shopping and schools. Call 
Peterman, 649-9404.

peting, air-conditioning, 
parking, sw im m ing pools , 
lighted tennis courts, basket
ball court, ice skati'rig, picnic 

roves, storage. No pets. Call 
ernon, 872-^11 between 9-4, 

weekdays, a fter 4, and on/ 
weekends, call 872-44(XI.

ROCKVILLE - Three-room  
apartment, heat, hot water, 
stove, refrigerator. $135. Adults 
only. Security deposit required. 
Parking for one car. Cml 643- 
9678.

ROCKVILLE - Five rooms, 
acre yard, garden, $150, Five 
room, $135, Four rooms, $115. 
Appliances included, utilities 
extra. 872-0359,8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

R O C K V IL L E  - R ock lan d  
Terrace Apartment, Highland 
Avenue, Large and beautiful 3 
r o o m , o n e -b e d r o o m  
apartments, available im- 
medfately, includes heat, hot 
w a te r ,  c a r p e t in g ,  a ir -  
conditioning, all appliances, 
with dishwasher and disposal. 
Private terrace and pool. FYo 
$165. 872-6360, 529

Apartments For Rent 83

Bonds-Stocks-Mortgagas 27 Articles tor Sale
MORTGAGES, loans first se
cond, third. All kinds. Realty 
statewide, credit rating un
necessary. Reasonable. Con
fidential, ouick arrangements.

■ ndy Agency. 527-7971.
100 Constitution Plaza, Hart-

45

Alvin Lundy 
100 Constitu 
ford. Evenings, 233-6879.

MORTGAGES — 1st, and 2nd 
mortgages — interim financing 
— expeditious and confidential 
service, J. D. Real Estate 
Assoc. 646-1980.

ALUMINUM SHEETS used as 
printing plates, .007 thick, 
23x32” . 25 cents each or 5 for $1. 
Phone 643-2711.

NEWSPRINT end rolls. 25 
cents each. Inquire side door. 
Manchester Evening Herald.

FOR “ A job well done feeling”  
clean carpets with Blue Lustre. 
Rent e l^ tric  shampooer $1. 
Tlie E. A^Johnson Paint Com- 

a n y , 723 M ain  S t r e e t ,  
'ianchester. 649-4501.

Help Wanted 35
MACHINIST — We have the 
following openings: Lathe, 
Bridgeport, Jig W e ,  Cin- 
timatic. The Purdy Corp., 586 
Hilliard Street, 649-0000.

DENTAL ASSISTANT wanted 
for modern suburban practice. 
Full-time position available im
mediately in Vernon. Pleasant 
en viron m en t with fr in g e  
benefits. Call 522-9211 from 9 to 
5 p.m., Monday through &tur- 
day.

FISCHER alum inum  skis, 
never used, cost $130, will sell 
for $90. One pair of Lange ski 
boots, used 5 times, excellent 
condition, size 10 1/2, will sell 
for $40. CaU 649-8653, ask for 
Jason.

KNIESSEL skis with "Marker 
bindings, $125, or best offer. 
Call after 5 p.m, 647-9526.

Florist-Nurseries 40

'* * * *e e e e e e e e e e e e e * * < >
SENTRY

STENO SERVICE
357 East Cantar S t 
Manchastar, Com.

; [Business correspondence, 
• tra n scr ip ts , r e p o r t s ,

[ [telephone answering an()| | 
< isecretarial assistance.

Hourly — Weekly 
Monthly Rates

6 49 -05 52

CHRISTMAS TREES - Tag 
now, cut later. All trees, ^  
Wide selection. Weekdays after 
3 p.m., anytime weekends. 66 
Birch Mountain Road, Bolton.

CHRISTMAS TREES - Tag, cut 
your own. Large selection. 
Spruce, Scotch' Pine. Stanley 
TYee Farm, Long Hill Rd., off 
Route 6 at Andover Church. 742- 
6438.

CHRISTMAS TREES - Try us, 
you’ ll like what we have. 
Yeomans’ Tree Farm, 411 Lake 
Road, Andover. Follow signs 
from Route 6. ^

MANCHESTER - four room 
apartment, one child, no dogs, 
gas heat, app liances, im 
mediate occupancy, $135. 633- 
9057.

MANCHESTER - One bedroom 
a p a r tm e n t , w ith  ra n g e , 
refrigerator, neat, hot water in
cluded. $126 monthly. Call 
Brentmoor Management Com
pany, 643-5177.

FOUR,ROOM apartment, heat 
and all utilities paid, $200 
monthly, 122 Florence Street, 
Manchester. Call 644^896, 64^ 
2282.

SUNNY tour rooms. Appliances 
supplied. One child. Immediate 
occu pan cy . $145. Security  
deposit. 63^6026.

raE S ID E N TM l 
VILU G E A fT S . 
MANCHESTER

One and two bedrooms. 
Near schools, churches 
and shopping center, on 
bus line. Call anytime.

6 4 6 -2 6 2 3

MANCHESTER - One bedroom 
R an ch  ty p e  a p a r tm e n t . 
Includes heat and appliances. 
$170 per m onth. Paul W. 
Dougan, Realtor, 643-4535, 646- 
1021.

$200 - FIVE ROOMS, new 2- 
family, heat not furnished, 2 
bedrooms, stove, refrigerator, 
carpeting. No children, no pets. 
Security. Call after 5 p.m, 649- 
2152.

URGENT - four room apart
ment to sublet, $130.monthiy. 
Call 649-8027,, evenings.

118 MAIN ST. -i 3 room apart
ment, heat, security, $160. Call 
646-2426, 9-5.

A fA R T M E N T  
REN TAL OFFIGE

We have a large variety of 
deluxe one and two-bedrQom' 
apartments aqd townhouses 
throughout Manchester. Ren
tal office open daily from 9-5, 
other times by appointment'.

DMUTO ENTDmilSES, MC. 
240-A New State Hi, Manchester 

646-1021

MANCHESTER - 3-bedroom 
apartment, 2-family house, 
$160. Call 872-2168. .

MANCHESTER- Two-bedroom 
apartment, ideal for retired 
couple or family with one child. 
Located center of town. 646- 
7451.

MANCHESTER - Nice second 
f l o o r  a p a r tm e n t .  ’Tw o 
b e d r o o m s ,  c o n v e n ie n t

Houses For Sale

neighborhood. Older couple 
preferred. $150. per month. 
Paul W. Dougan, Realtor, 643-
4535.

MANCHESTER - Older one- 
bedroom apartment, on bus 
lin e . In c lu d e s  h eat and 
appliances. O lder person 
preferred. $110 per month. Paul 
W. Dougan, Realtors, 643-4535.

M AN CH E STE R D elu xe  2 
bedroom  townhouse, super 
location, 1 1/2 baths, full 
private basement, includes heat 
and appliances, $ ^  per month. 
Paul W. Dougan, Realtor, 643- 
4535, 646-1021.

VILLAGER 
APARTMENTS

F iv e -r o .o m , 2 -b e d r o o m  
tow n h ou se , w a ll-to -w a ll 
carpeting, fireplace, 2 air con
ditioners, appliances, heat 
and hot water, 1V5 tiled baths, 
washer and dryer hookup, 
patio. No pets.

Call 6 4 9 -7 6 2 6

H 0 U I 8 T E R
STREE T

Lovely 6-room Colonial with 
screened in side porch in 
prime residential area. Wall 
to wall carpeting throughout, 
115 baths, one-car garage. 
Priced in the mid 30’s.

Z IN S S E R  AG EN CY
846-1511

100x190’ LOT goes with this 
clean 8-room older home. Three 
b^room s, 2-car garage, large 
kitchen included in this scarce 
low 30s price range. More land 
available to buy. T. J. Crockett, 
Realtors, 643-1577.

MANCHESTER - $29,900, six- 
r o o m  C a p e , B y ro n  R d . 
Carpeting, fireplace, eat-in 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and dining 
room,_or 4th bedroom. Garage.

D. Cole,Treed lot. Helen 
Realtor, 643-6666.

rom

Business L o catio n s  tor 
Rent 87

M ANCHESTER -  100,000 
squ are  fe e t ,  w ill d iv id e . 
Suitable for manufacturing and 
warehouse. 1-226-1206.

460 MAIN STREET - Ideal for 
store, office etc. $160. Call 646- 
2426, 9-5.

.STORE, 24 1/2x35’ , full base
ment, Center Street location. 
Call-6494)459.

MANCHESTER - First level 5- 
room  p a n eled  suite* w ith  
waiting room and receptionist 
room . E x ce lle n t  park in g  
facilities. Ideal location for 
professional. For details call 
.... Martens Agency, Realtors, 
646-2550.

IN V E ST M E N T  .  
PRO PER TY  
TWO-FMIILY

Six-six duplex with separate 
gas furnaces, located minutes 
from  Main Street. Three 
bedrooms each side, large 
kitchen. Priced at $31,900.

TWO-FMNILY^US
Six-six duplex plus single 
family home. Located close to 
shopping and bus service. 
Good income or help pay the 
rent. ’Two houses for HI ,900.

THREE-FAMILY 
(AttumaMe Mortgagu)

New on martcet is this vinyl 
sided three-family on treed 
lot, located near shopping and 
1-84. V .A ._  7V5% h igh  
assumable mortgage. Call 
Today

Z IN S S E R  A G EN CY
646-1511

MANCHESTER — Englewood 
Drive, Cape. 6 rooms, 3 or 4 
bedrooms, near everything. 
LaPenta Agency, Realtor, 646- 
2440.

MIDDLE TPKE. East, Keep 
warm by the fireplace in this i- 
bedrooip home with formal 
dining room , plus extras. 
Priced in low 30’s. Natalie 
Flint, Realtor, 1-429-1110, 742- 
9691.
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“ WE F IN D ’THE HOUSE r r m
y o u  m a k e  t h e  HOME”  I IJ

CELERRATE ^RtALTOR

New Yaar’s Eve In this naw 9-room, fhlly 
carpatad, VA baths Ralsad Ranch with 2-car 
garaga. Prlcad to 8alL..$34,900

, REALE’S CORNER
1 7 8  M U N  S T R E n  P H O IK  B 4 8 - I 8 2 B

RANCH
six  rooniG, big lot, eonvanlm t toeatlon, bulH-lns Gnd w all- 
to wall carpoting. .

RANCH
Savon rooma, Hrat-floor fam ily room, 1W batha, lOOxSOO* 
lot, attachad garaga.

NEW GARRISON COLONIAL
2 ’A batha, fam ily room with firaplaca, a ll tha bulK-ina, 
w all-tp-w all carpat, convanlant location.

CAPE (With In-Law Apartment)
Nina rooma In thia waat alda homo, good lot, 2-car garaga, 
naar avorything.

'iN ‘

F.J. SPILECKIy Realtor 
643-2121

FRANK SPILECKI a BOB 60RMAM

DARTMOUTH HEIGHTS - 
Near Martin School, Ansaldi 
bu ilt, 7-room  C olonial, 2 
l/2baths, fireplace, appliances, 
city  utilities, 3-zone heat, 
plastered walls, two-car gar
age. Immediate occupancy. 
Charles Lesperance, 649-7620.

CUSTOM built, air-conditioned, 
California Ranch. Fireplaceo 
living room, formal dining 
room, modern kitchen with 
dining area, family room, three 
large bedrooms, fourth possi
ble. 2-car garage. Beautiful!' 
landscaped grounds. Marion E. 
Robertson, Realtor, 643:5953.

MANCHESTER - 5-5, 2-family, 
kitchen, living room, dining 
room, 2 bedrooms, each unit, 2- 
car garage. Merritt Agency, 
646-1180.

MANCHESTER -'Neat as a pin 
is this charming 6-room Cape. 
Tliree bedrooms, living room ,' 
dining room, and rec room. 
Wall-to-wall caipet and paneled 
walls. Asking $31,900. Zinsser 
Agency, 646-1511.

T H R E E
Colonials.

B R A N D  new  
Lots of extras in-

★  ★ JMGLEOURBELLS^^
For an appointment to see this 
cu stom  b u ilt C ape, 2-3 
b e d r o o m s , 1V5 b a th s , 
fireplaced living room, lovely 
100x300’ wooded lot.

★  ★ WHAT N STIETOE^^
Wouldn’t be proud to hang 
from any door In this ramblin’ 
Ranch. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
dual fireplace in family room, 
2-car garage.

★ SLENH BOLS RMG^
So will your heart when you 
show her this spacious 7-room 
Split Level. 3 bedrooms, 2V5 
baths, 2 fireplaces, family 
room, 2-car garage.

No way to beat this buy — 7- 
room  bu tch  C olonial. 3 
beurooms, fireplace in family 
room, 2-car garage, stone and 
aluminum siding!

M E R R in  AGEN CY
REALTORS 646-1180

eluded and priced to sell in time 
for your Very Merry Christ
mas. All have gas hot water 
heat. For more imormation call
t h e ___M a r te n s  A g e n c y ,
Realtors, 646-2550.

SIX room Cape. Large modern 
eat-in kitchen with dishwasher, 
carpeting, 1 l/2baths. Lot over 
230" deep. Bus line, walk to 
shopping, quiet residential 
area. $S,900. Immediate oc
cupancy. Pasek Realtors, 289- 
7475.

COMPACT, QUIET, complete. 
This 4-room Ranch has it all. 
Lovely quiet street, treed yard 
and garden, one-car garage, full 
basement, warm yourself in 
front of crackling firralace. 
What more can you ask. M ice? 
Only $23,500. Act today. Keith 
Real Estate, 646-4126, 649-1922.

SEVEN ROOM CAPE - On 
large one acre  treed lot. 
Aluminum siding, full shed 
dormer. Scarce price range. 
Only $29,900. Keith Real Estate, 
6 ^ 1 2 6 , 649-1922.

Lots-Land for Sale 73

APPROXIMATELY 70 acres of 
beauiful level land in Tolland. 
Choice development piece. T. J. 
Crockett, Realtor, M3-1577, or 
875-6279

Oul of Town-For Sale 75

★  ★ S T A R T  1 9 7 4 ^ ^

With equity instead of rent 
receipts. Two-family with two 
bedrooms, kitchen, living and 
dining room, 2-car garage. 
Walk to bus and shopping.

M E R R in  AGENCY
REALTORS 646-1180

72

M ANCHESTER - O riginal 
owners selling their home, 
three large bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, large kitchen with built- 
in oven, range and dishwasher. 
Attractive (lining area. Living 
room with fireplace. $32,500. 
Wolverton Agency, Realtors, 
649-2813.

IANCHESTER 
AND

VICINITY
| b b | | p i j e o t e b  West side. Immediate occupancy, 
m H i i b n m B n  colonial Cape, VA  baths,

. garage, deep lot $32,900
r

M AN C H E STE R  Contractor’s home, spacious 9- 
room Ranch, V* acre private treed 
yard,'many extras.

M A N C H E ST E H  New listing, 5-2 Cape, fireplace, 
carpeting, breezeway, garage, 
treed lot. $32,900

G LA STO N R U R Y  New 8-room Garrison Colonial, 10 
minutes to Manchester Center.

Q IA S T O N B IIR V  Contemporary Raised Ranches, 2,-

M A N C H E S T E R  - O ld e r  
Colonial in excellent condition. 
Much new work performed in
cluding 2 full baths, formal 
dining room, three bedrooms, ^  
car garage. $35,900. Wolverton 
Agency, Realtors, 649-2813.

Ma n CHESTER-VERNON line 
- Original owner leaving state 
and can give immediate oc
cupancy on this three bedroom 
Ranch with 2-car garage, 
fireplaced Hying rdom, large 
kitchen with dining area. Near 
acre lot. $39,900. Wolverton 
Agency, Realtors, 649-2813.

ROLTON

t i m

U&R built Ranch, Immediate oc  ̂
cupapey, 2 baths, 2 -car gor- 
«fl«' $43,900.

HAYES AGENCY,  ̂ INC.
66 East Center Street, M anchester

646-0131

HEBRON - Eight room U&R 
Raised Ranch, under 10 years 
old. Immaculate condition. 
Spacious, partially wooded 
g ro u n d s , m u st be 
se e n ....M a rte n s  A gen cy , 
Realtors, 646-2550.

COVENTRY - seven room, '4- 
bedroom Cape. Built-in kitenen 
with oven and range. Full 
ce lla r , 1 1/2 baths. Lake 

5. Onl^ $23,900. Pasek

COVENTRY -  Oversized 6 
room Cape, 115 baths, full shed 
donner, large rooms, $29,900. 
LaPenta Agency, Realtor, 646- 
2440. ,

CENTER of Rockville - Older 
two-family home that is truly 
the handyman’s special. One 
apartment vaciant. Asking $26,- 
900. T. J. Crockett, Realtor, 649 
1577. 5
MANSFIELD - Gorgeous A- 
F ram e, living room  with 
fireplace, dining room, kitchen 
with built-ins, 2 1/2 baths, four 
or five bedrooms, family room 
with fireplace, large deck. Car
port. AH ON PICTURESQUE 
WOODED ACRE LOT. Offered 
at $56,500. Vantage Realty, 8^- 
9402.

BOLTON - New country Ranch. 
Living room with fireplace, 
kitchen with built-ins and 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths, two-car garage. Acre lot. 
Choose colors. Offered in low 
40’s. Vantage Realty, 872-9402.

COVENTRY - Perfect home for 
privacy minded buyer. Living 
room , k itch en , b u ilt-in s , 
bedrooms, family robm with 
fireplace, sundeck. Swimming 
jioof, acre wooded lot. Offered 
at $H,900. Vantage Rm lty/ 872- 
9402. <  >.

Wanted-Real Estate 77

SELLIN G  your , hom e or  
acreage? For prompt friendly 
service, call Louis Dimoex 
Realty, 6499823. ^

--------------
ALL CASH for your property 
within 24 hours. Avoid red tape, 
instant service. Hayes Agency, 
64 66131 .i f '

' ..... '
Call Va n t a g e  Realty for 
complete Cape Cod real estate 
offerings.. MLS. Vantage Real
ty, 872-9402.\
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Manchester—A City of Village Charm

Essie Ready 
For 112th 
Christmas

By STEVEN R. REED
MCKINNEY, Tex. (UPI) -  

The single, sooty ligjit bulb 
hanging from the ceiling of 
Essie Swiney’s two-room card
board shack is dim in the smoke 
swirling from an unvented 
wood burning stove.

The smoke pushes up from a 
small opening in the top and 
whips around Essie’s face, 
across her unblinking brown 
eyes and sprints out a crack in a 
window or under a door.

Essie, the widow of long dead 
(1930) migrant cotton picker 
Jim Swiney, is 111 years old. 
She will be 112 on Christmas 
Day. In this Essie Swiney has 
few equals.

“I don’t want to live nowhere 
else,” said the tinyilady, 
stooped against the winter wind 
and the years. “This is my 
home. A woman died and gave 
it to me. I don’t want to live 
nowhere else. I want to be 
satisfied.”

For most of her life Essie 
Swiney has been satisfied and 
all the more so since she settled 
into the unsteady patchwork 
shack on an otherwise vacant 
lot on a narrow street in an old, 
black neighborhood.

“I’ve b ^ n  here by myself for 
a long time,” she said, leaning 
over the stove. The flames 
danced from its ancient metal 
body to lick within inches of her 
sleeves;

“I live ail right by myself. I 
got good neighbors. Nobody 
bothers me.”

Mrs. Swiney does not feel the 
energy crunch. Her home is 
without gas or butane. In addi
tion to the one electric light, 
there is an outlet for her 
refrigerator. There are no other 
appliances nor any place to 
hook them up.

An aging daughter, Mrs. An
nie Jackson, of Deming, N.M., 
plpns a holiday visit.

“She’s '.coming after mej'’ 
Essie explains in the presence 
of a so c ia l w o rk er who 
acknowledges the planned visit. 
“She’ll be here after Christ
mas. I like to visit.”

Laura Hicks, the social 
worker, says Essie is much 
better off now that water has 
been piped to within a few feet 
of her back porch.

“The way it used to be she 
had to get water from a faucet 
on the vacant lot which made it 
really rough in the winter,” she 
says. “Essie gets |124 a month 
in old age assistance plus food 
stamps and after the first of the 
year it will go up to $130.

“ A retired neighbor cuts 
wood for her stove and she 
gives him about $2 every time 
he comes by.”

Soldiers Guard 
Birthplace Of 
Prince of Peace

Nativity Scene at Manchester’s Robertson Park, North End.
Herald photo by Pinto

The Greatest Story Ever Told
And it came to pass in those days that there went 

d degree from Caesar AugustuSf that all the world 
should be taxed.

(A nd this taxing wdS^Jirst made when Cyrenius was 
governor o f Syria.)

CLOUDY

And all went to be taxed, every one unto his own
C iiy. ■ ■ . .............. ,, ^ -r.;:,:

:”! And Joseph a l s g ^ n t  up from  Galilee, out o f the 
eUy o f Nazareth, ihm Judea, unto, the city of- David, 
which is called BetUohem; (because he was o f the 
house and lineage o f  David.)

To be ttoced with his espoused wife, being great 
with child.

And so it was, that while they were there, the days 
were accomplished thpt she should he delivered. » .

And she brought forth her firstborn son, and 
wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid him a 
manger; because there was no room for them in the 
inn.

And there was in the same country shepherds 
abiding in the field, keeping watch over their flock by 
night.

And lo, the angel o f the Lord came upon them  
and the glory o f the Lord shone round about them and 
they were sere afraid.

And the angel said unto them, Fear not, for 
behold, I bring you good tidings o f great joy which 
shall be to all people.

For unto you is born this day in the city o f David, 
a saviour, which is Christ the Lord.

And ths shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the 
babe, wrapped in swaddling clothese and lying in a 
numgef.

And s u d d e n l y  there was, with the angel, a 
multitude o f the heavenly host praising God, and 
saying.

Glory be to God in the highest, and on earth, 
peace, good will unto men.

And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away 
from them into heaven, the shepherds said to one 
another. Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and 
see the thing which is come to pass, which the Lord 
hath mode known unto us.

And they came with haste and found Mary, and 
Joseph, and the babe, lying in the manger.

And when they had seen it, they made known 
abroad the saying which was told them concerning this 
child.

And all they that heard it wondered at those 
things which were told them by the shepherds.

But Mary kept all these things and pondered them fA 
in her heart. ' f t

United Press International
It was the day before Christ

mas, and in Bethlehem, armed 
soldiers yarded  the birthplace 
of the Prince of Peace against a 
possible attack by terrorists.

In Hittstown, N.J., a former 
Air Force captain who had been 
a prisoner of the North Viet
namese for five years built a 
gingerbread castle. “It’s been a 
long wait for this Christmas but 
I think all the sacrifices are 
well worth it,” said Joseph E. 
Milligan, who was shot down 
over I North Vietnam May 20, 
1961̂ -

fn captivity, he said, the 
prisoners were served turkey 
every year, “but we didn’t get 
all the trimmings that went 
with it. I used to think about the 
food most of the time...like 
pumpkin pie and cranberry 
sauce. We’re planning to have 
all those this Christmas.” 
Milligan is married to an Air 
Force nurse he met six months 
after his release.

Across America, the planes 
were full Sunday, and so were 
the trains and buses, but 
highway authorities said the 
roads were almost empty — 
most m otorists apparently 
fearful of Sunday’s closed gas 
stations.

And in Bethlehem, pilgrims 
came to hold Christmas Eve 
services at the spot where 
Jesus was born. Soldiers in 
combat gear guarded all en
trances to the ancient town, 
allowing in only those with 
special invitations or passes.

Officials estimated there 
would be only 5,000 or so

worshipers, down from the 
10,000-12,000 of past years, and 
blamed it on the October war.

“Things are different here,” 
said Issa Lama, 24, a teacher of 
Arabic and history. “I can’t put 
my finger on it exactly. I guess 
it’s just that people aren’t as 
happy as usual.”

In outer space, the Skylab 
astronauts built a makeshift 
C3iristmas tree. Mission Con
trol wished them five fruit 
cakes and three sexy ladies, 
among other gifts.

Scotland Yard warned Lon
doners to expect more “CHirist- 
mas present” bombs from Irish 
extremists. Blasts during the 
weekend injured six persons in 
the British capital.

The nine million citizens of 
Buenos Aires put their candles 
to practical use — they had to, 
as there was no electricity, 
evidently because of a grass 
fire in the pampas that dis
rupted power transmission.

Fifth Avenue in New York 
was closed to traffic for the 
day, and thousands of shoppers 
and window shoppers strolled 
about the thoroughfare in the 
cold, bright sunlight.

Officials at the Rockland 
County Jail in New City, N.Y., 
said they had to transfer 30 of 
the 48 prisoners to the Ossining 
Correctional Facility after they 
tore up toilets, bedding and 
other furniture, flooding the 
cells. No specific motives were 
advanced for the disturbance. 
“It looked like they just got 
caught up in the holiday spirit,” 
one officer said.

‘Toikgh.’ C olson  
Now New Person 
Through Christ

Sunny and unseasonably cold 
today with high in the low 30s 
north to upper 30s south. Clear 
and cold tonight low about 20 
north to upper 20s south. 
Tuesday increasing cloudiness 
not so cold high in the upper 30s 
north to low 40s south.

The degree day forecast for 
the  G r e a t e r  H a r t f o r d  
Springfield area:

Today 40, normal 39. Tuesday 
36, normal 39.

Total for the month 733. Total 
since September 1, 1792. Nor
mal for the same period, 2024.

No Herald 
Tomorrow

Drive Safely 
And Have A 

Happy Christmas

Yule Spirit Dampened At Prison
WINDSOR, Vt. (UPI) -  With 

the approach of Christmas, 
Yuletide spirit was growing 
throughout Vermont.

At the state prison, however, 
the spirit was different.

“This year the inmates must 
have had their Christmas spirit 
dampened,” shift supervisor 
Edson Pierce said.

Unlike past years, prisoners 
didn’t put up any decorations at 
the state’s maximum security 
institution.

Pierce said he thought that 
much of the reason for the lack 
of Christmas spirit — which 
isn’t too high at a prison 
anyhow — was due to cutbacks 
in visitation and recreation

privileges because of budgetary 
restrictions. Prisoners went on 
a hunger strike this fall because 
of the cutbacks and Pierce said 
the mood is prevailing.

In addition, he said inmates 
w ere d ish e a r te n e d  by a 
thorough sOarch of the prison to 
check reports of a guard-run 
drug and booze ring.

All R e tu r n e d
Ten prisoners were granted 

holiday furloughs Saturday and 
another four who Corrections 
Commissioner Kent Stoneman 
said needed special supervision 
were selected to go home with 
prison workers on Christmas 
day.

The Corrections Department

took special care in choosing 
among the 92 Windsor inmates 
for visitation privileges to up
hold the institution’s perfect 
record for" Christm astim e 
furloughs. In the many years 
prisoners have been let out, 
none have failed to return.

The Division of Probation and 
Parole began an investigation 
Nov. 1 of all inmates, who had 
applied for a furlough.

Probation officers traveled to 
the homes applicants said they 
would be visiting to see, first of 
all, if the families wanted the 
prisoner sharing their holiday 
for four days.

Stoneman said authorities 
wanted to make sure the hosts 
would be responsible ^nd there

w o u ld n ’t be any “ wild 
drinking.”

R u U-8 In  F ffe r l  
Technically, prison rules are ° 

in effect during furloughs, and 
Stoneman said even a glass of 
spiked egg nog would be against 
the prison's policy.

If a prisoner fails to return, 
the family will' take respon- 
sibilityVfor what will be 
classified as an escape.

The men back at Windsor will 
be given a special turkey dinner 
Christmas and New Years., 
Friday there was a party with 
cake, ice cream, cookies “and 
no egg hog,” Pierce said.

Other than that, life behind 
bars was to continue as usual.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Charles W. Colson says be has 
become a new person through 
Jesus Christ.

There are obvious changes in 
the man who once was known as 
the White House “tough guy.” 
He sat in shirtsleeves at his 
oval desk Friday and talkOd 
calmly and quietly for almost 
an hour about what has 
happened to him. His language 
was clean of the profanity that 
once marked it.

He spoke of reading the Bible, 
of praying daily, of “doing a lot 
of thinking.” Outside the snow 
was falling.

Some things have not 
changed. Pictures of Richard 
Nixon and Spiro T. Agnew hang 
on the walls of his law office in 
a modern building three blocks 
from the White House. So does 
the big framed certificate of his 
appointment as special counsel 
to the President.

He hasn’t changed his 
political, philosophy. He has 
“nothing but enormous ad-‘ 
miration” for Nixon. He-cm- 
t inues to r epr e se n t  tfre 
Teamsters Union.

He said the great sin of 
Watergate was arrogance, “the 
great sin of a lot of us.” He is 
r e luc tan t  to talk about 
Watergate, because he thinks it 
would be self-serving to do so 
and his lawyer's have told him 
not to.

Colson, 42, who grew up in 
Massachusetts, said he often 
had thought about religious 
things. His thinking jelled last 
March in conversations with 
Tom Phillips, head of Raytheon 
Coro, and an old friend. Colson 
said his search was unrelated to 
Watergate, which was just 
beginning to unravel.

He read “Mere Christianity,” 
by C.§. Lewis, the British 
thinker and patron saint of 
evangelical Christianity, and it 
all came together in August 
during a week on the Maine 
coast.

Sen. Harold E. Hughes, D- 
lowa, a liberal who is retiring 
from the Senate to become a 
religious lay worker, has 
become one of Colson’s best 
friends and spiritual con
fidantes. Hughes acknowledges 
he had deep reservations when 
a mutual friend asked him to 
talk with Colson. But the three 
men met in the recreation room 
of Hughes’ home.

“I told him quite honestly 
that I had doubts, that we came 
from opposite ends of the 
political spectrum and that I 
had been antagonistic toward 
the administration because of 
the Watergate and Ellsberg 
break-ins,” Hughes said.

“Needless to say, he dispelled 
any doubts. At the end of the 
meeting I embraced him and 
told him, ‘you are my brother in 
Christ,”’ Hughes said.

“I will stand with him in any 
circumstance. He has my com
plete trust. I would trust him 
with my life, my fortune, 
whatever I have.

“I have come to love Chuck 
Colson.”

The year has been tough for 
Colson. He had recommended 
E. Howard Hunt Jr. for a White 
House job; later Hunt was con
victed as a Watergate master
mind. Jeb Stuart Magruder 
testified that Colson, prior to 
the Watergate break-in, had 
urged quick approval of a 
domestic intelligence-gathering 
plan. Former White House 
Counsel John W. Dean III 
testified he had been told 
Colson had proposed the 
firebombing of the Brookings 
Institution and that Nixon had 
remarked he should not have 
discussed c lemency for 
Watergate defendants with 
Colson.

Colson denied wrong-doing at 
the time of those charges. He 
still will not speak dirently 
about them except to say he 
was guilty of no. criminal 
offenses in the White. House.

% .-r'i.l


